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APPENDIX K.
SYNOPSIS OF THE EVIDENCE GIVEN BEFORE THE COMMISSIONERS ')N MUNWIP ALITIES
AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

GEELONG.
30th October, 1862.
WH. WEIRE, Esq., Town Clerk, examined.
The area of the Corporation was, at the solicitation of the ratepayers, reduced in extent. In 1857
and 1858, two separate municipalities were created, South Barwon, and Newtown and Chilwell, still
further circumscribing the corporate boundari~s.
It would seem that the inducement held out by the Grants-in-aid from Government was the primary Separation
of
occasion of a number of new municipalities springing up. The detachment or these municipalities from municipalities.
the Corporation in t~eir early days, obviously had a.good effect, as it caused the municipal funds to
be more gencrally expended in forming the streets and roads, than would have been the case had they
continued as a part of the corporate town of Geelong. Although it has involved increased expenditure
in the payment of the necessary official staff, still the funds raised from the rates are more satisfactorily
expended to the ratepayers.
The Gabrielli Loan was effected in May, 1854, for £200,000. This loan is annually reduced by the Gabrielli Loan.
Government by the sum of £10,000, thc Corporation paying the interest, which is six pel' cent. This
.
loan 'willlle paid off by the year 1874. '
Grant-in-e.id,l86!l
The grant this year from the Government in aid of the Corporation funds was £3750.
A strong feeling exists against the Corporation's imposing a license fee on all carters and carriers; License fee on
but Mr. Weire maintains that the Corporation is justly entitled to it. When questioned by the Chairman =~ ·and
as to his opinion upon the expediency of requiring a carter or carrier to take out his license for the place
where he resides, which should clear him in neighboring municipalities, he observed, that at Geelong,
most of thc carters live at Newtown and Chilwell, and South Barwon, and work all day long on the
streets of Geelong, and do more damage than the Geelong people; or at least as much. They pay no rates.
they pay nothing to the revenue, but they have the benefit of the streets, perhaps for Is. or 28. 6d. or
· something about that. The Corporation charges lOs. for the license, 30s. for a waggon, and so on. It would
be a hard case that a man living in an adjoining municipality and coming into town, should work on the
streets all day long, and to have the same privilege and use of the streets as a ratepayer of the town,
without contributing anything towards it. He further urges, that South Barwon has a toll from which
Geelong derives no benefit; he states that it is a fact, that they (t;he carters) live just across the boundary
line, on the other side of a street. Would it not be hard that he should be permitted to cross the street,
using the streets of Geelong all day pursuing his avocation, and that he should contribute nothing to the
expenses incurred in their ma,intenance.
Rates have fallen very much, which may be attriliuted to the severance of the two municipalities Rates,
from the Corporation, and to the great depreciation of property. .
He advocates land endowment, that is, that all reserves should be handed over to the Council with Land endowment.
power to lease only.
As evidence that the Council could turn the Crown lands to profitable account. he instances the
common which has just been given to it. Next year this will bring in £500 or £600 a year to the
eorporation.
He considers the frontages to the market would let well, as it is a central position. The Market- MlUket reserves.
square was reserved for a market only.
Mr. Weire observes" I am not speaking of the giving other lands from the Crown, merely what Heserre•.
the Corporation has already got grants for,' as reserves." By the Corporation Act, it would appear these
lands can only be let from year to year. As evidence in support of the Oorporation's possessing the
power of leasing the reserves for extended periods, he instances the Hay Market, let in 1861 for twelve
months; if it could be let for a more extended period it would fetch a far higher price.
Town-ball.
The Town-hall is not finished, the part now erected cost £20,000.
The Market-house is not sufficiently large for the requirements of the town. That which is now llfurket.
built cost between £3000 and £4000.
The Town Clerk observes that rents are lowering in value, and that unless the yield of gold Rents.
· increases, he sees no immediate prospect of an improvement.
,.
The town rate is now Is. 6d. in the pound, and the Council cannot reduce it on account of the P .....nt
rate,
interest it has to pay; many cannot afford to pay this rate, and petition the Council.
Is. 6d.
The Council lost a considerable sum, over £300, through the defalcation of a collector. He Dcf..leation of ..
entered into I\, bond, but, in consequence of a decision of one of the judges, we could not recover on it.
collector.
The centres of all main streets are metalled, but little has been done in kerbing and channelling. Streets.
The town is well situated for drainage, but the incomplete state of the surfaCe drains causes the
drainage to soak into the soil instead of running off.
Dminage.
There are good stone-quarries within the corporate boundaries. Flagging is very dear and is Stone.quarries.
imported from Oaithness.
,
The town is hadly supplied with wa.ter ; several schemes have been considered, but they are all far Water supply.
beyond the means at the command of the Council
At 'present, the town is supplied by water pumped into a. tank by means of a steam engine at the
·.Darwon. This is a prIva.te speculation. The wa.ter is very far from being good.
It is questionable whether a. couple of large tanks, fed by a six-inch pipe from the Yall Yean. Yan Yean.
would not be the most feasible and economical mea.ns of obtaining wa.ter in Geelong. It has already been
.
promised to Williamstown.
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The Botanical Gardens are kept by the Government; they are well kept up. and constitute a.
justly-prized ornament to the town. The Corporation seems to consider, however, that it should not come
within its province to maintain the gardens, as no substantial benefit arises therefrom.
'Wharv.....nd jet. From 1\1r. Weire's evidence, it may be concluded that the Council are not prepared to advocate that
ties,
the control of the wharves and jetties, with the necessary expenses attending them, should be transferred
to the Council.
'
Apathy of bur·
He remarks upon the apathy which exist.s among/,the, burgesses at the corporate elections; they,
gesses,
as ratepayers, are not sufficiently alive to their own interests.
Corporate etaa.
The staff of the Council is deemed Bufficient·to"admit of its undertaking more extended duties.
Auditors,
r' "'«"" "Th$ll ch~9Jr, ,l!P?A ~*, .9211~*'l'l!, h!l>.S. p'J;:oV!l~._JO"ll?e. ~ns1!fl:l~~ept:, :1;.. m9~~, c!l:re~y.ksupervis~o~. i~ ,¥ow
cex~rOlSod ... ,!.rhe auditors are'elected':by"the ratepayers; and receIve ·no remuneratlon~, .' They-mspect the
accounts and reeeipts very closeJy" 'I ,j:, .'P,', , .
"'~,,. ~i' ,"', ",'"

.

MR. ~l!0l)lAS ALLEN SIDDERS examined.
This gentleman's evidence bears chiefly on matters connected with the Hospital. He der.recates
the high rate of salaries paid to the staff 9f th~nospital; that a very large part, if not ai, ofthe
G9y~rnrpent ,8ups,idy: is taken to pay salaries,
O::l:e~ercls6
He urgcs that the Gq:verl),W-Ell!t ,ought ,to. lJe .represElnted jn' thc committee of management;
supervillion.
.,~n4 tlmt co.n~ri~'qting s{), l!'rge~y,JJ1e ~ov9J;IlIIlent should. £!x~rcis~ a supervision.
flurgeon. Private:... "· ",,,#.f! dpp~~c;ites,.~I:\!l'surge~m's beil}g.!\llovy~d to fqUovy ~is profession ):>eyond the Hospital, the practice
practice.
tcnding to create ali unfair and .injudicious competitio~!Yith private IQ.edical practitioners,.\Vho "cannot
.f'
•
"qo;tlPJ~te wiFh one ~anpg th~ ,8;!i:yantages ppssessed 9Y the s~aried 1:)9spital surgeon,. , ,," ~
,"
,,,,,;,,;,,pL
';" '" 'r );'riv;\lte.,pedrsolls, ob~ain,!lgyic~ f~!lIILJl).e ho~pit!J.~ s,Ul;,geon, whq at~e~ds ,tpem at, th~ir, ovyn residences,
,
"and gets well"pai fOl' it.
'
.
"
", '
H~~i:,~:ndA~" ,; r,MX. ,Siddex:s .~trongly,<.lj~appro:y!'l~ 0Cf.lt' ~eJle.vpl~nt :Asylum, and Hospital }}eing un~Fed under. one
lum, Inexpedi· ,~!,9,9,f; ,P1.Jt ,,}p4?lds,.t,,D,e rst~lf.ll~~m.ept ,Qf the.for,mer u'!3titu,t,I.on as,a,duty of the State. ',:Ie also consIders
entiyunited.
}hat}ll,ch mstltutlOlls sho~ld',be ~upportec;lby a rate. ,
, .
"
:, '
Ina~ectlng hoopi-" . . He considers that an inspecting hospital surgeon should be appointed by tlie Govetn;¢ent, as tending
',_ ~~n;,.. JO e~ta~lish a. uniform syst~~ of management in all instHutions ~ecei,ving large subs~di~!(.from the public.
:M::,~!;'a.!_endOw, ':'.; ", ,Mr; Sl,~ders expresses SOJ;lle d!,g~ee ,pf surpr,ise ,~t the municipal' grantsto,cPIllorations ~nd
"mumclpalities made by the Government. Such a practiC(llS unknown in England'. ' ; Hehi:>lds that when
".:~: • J'"m..,l,,,;<,;. self-governm!l~t, wi~h,a lim~~ed pow:e~pf tax,a.t~on,)s giv£!lt to a municipality, it ought ti!'li'e accqinpanied
. " by ~he independence of self-support. I '
"
'
' ';
,~e,
r~ !~ ~hi.s. genpe.rp,ap.:s .9P:i~ian. ~ha~ ;s<i~e f:,tlling, 9!f i!l tPe' t~de qf Ge~Jon~",~l1-y,b: attribute~; ~o
,_th!li~s~a1:llt~h~ent .of the_~lliVay ,I1,lnnmg p~t t~e, to~'l1. , .
'"'' ' '
' . . ' :,,:'
!
'"":,, ,,{!,h~ f~,l1ihg q1r ill J~e :ralu ,? of ~~a~le P~9P~tty )ta.~,b~n very ,~:r~our; ~n" ~~:3~" th~::ra,tesamovn~
'~9 abqut .£19;OO@, this year to £6987 only,·
""
.. ' ,...~,
",.;"
'
HoapitalatlllI,
lligh s&laries.

;'''' ,",,'

Rev,'A. ,OAMPBELL ,examined.
\
"
:"The poor anq,d"stitute are.rchieflYJ:relieveddn.;,their;.distress by the. Ladies,!-Benevolent SocietY'
,The,A!3Ylum relieves'a'few..old and,infirm,inlllates..
,,'", ' ' : . '
,I:
. I
~J!es~ penevo-.".J >J'. l Thel,Ladjes', Benevolent Society, "has ,a "smal!, ••building, given; . by ,the Government." In ,the
t OClet)',
, .~ear,1860j, the Government,granted £11i@"and'.the r.eceipts for, the year:weI:e £697. i, In.'1861,. thedadies
;got upa ,bazaa:r,' and, t4e rec~ipt~,that:y,ea,'l;!,amounted .to £1964. ' Government::, did, not"coiitribute this
r,l.;~(I.

POOl'.

.::~:t~I~i~~:e!J~~.e~as a, b~la~~eof;£27~, ~nd ,s~bs~riptions ',£400; '~h~' expenditun::'~as; b~n £534,

,/,>,,',
.
i
leaving a balance of only £141.
.,; '. 'l}l)his society has been most ,prudently,managed, and"has afford~d wide·spread relief,. Shelter is given
to many destitute children, and in winteJ,'., a Bou,p"kitcheil" pr.ovidestemporarjr,,·,but,seallonable;.relief•. to
':""~"';'("";'I '!"'" : several: destitute .persons; 14@ destitute persons are now,<m -the books as receiving. relief.,'" 'II,
The distress anses chiefly inf!J.milies where the father has gone to some ofl.'the' goldfields' for
.employ.ment,can~ the;onuslof.suPP91'ting a large family fallllJon·the"mother. '7T,hcse'are cases which' must
meet with r e l i e f . ' .
,
r •'
Industria.! aehools
Industrial schools would have a most beneficial effeet, both in affording relief and as a prevent~tive
"to crirrie.
. '
"',"
,, '
,
"
,.';, ,',
.
t'
i,t i
if '.
' "'.'
,,: Rev,,,,. DARE el!amined. ' ,',
r'
Destitute
chil.::,
,:The,Rev;.•L Dare is on. the CQmmittee, of the:, Orphan Asylum.· He IbeariqlVi1iei:\<;e'to'the'great
dren nnmerous. : n'\lmoor lif destitute childr!!n i# ~his to'wi:l. ',The children of. parents"under sentence, "iIlnd desertedi~llhiJdfim,
are very numerous, andi:li1fi¢\llt 'to, dispose ,of. '·G.reat dist~ess has' existed since the'rlI9h ·to ,New Zealand.
One hundreda:iid forty cases iii~ o~ 'the)ist af the Ladies'Benevole.nt' Socie~:ri'andthe f!lllds'will
only !1llow, the sPl,allest pittanee of· relief, parely suffichlnt to preveiltstarVation. " I, '-

Out-tiOOJ' ~~~r,J.

.

.

"

"II

,',

.

,'"

"i

"

'"
.
.,
.¥r. GEORGE :PO~ER exam~ned." . : ,I
.
,
.
Mr. Power is a valuator by occupation•. ,He,thiIJ,ks.;that ,the;ftolltages,to ,Mo:orabool ,streetjn the
Reserve.
<Market,sqQ..at:!')., '\Y,oul'd eV,e:r;t:now"le!.:weU,;: and in: MaJ.op street(also, .only for somewhat less." "tHe.'knows of
• } '..:
/~,,~~ J.:.) ~ '::'
no other unsold lands likely tQ,rtlturn III reven!le.,',
; 'j _,.' ' . ' " ',! ,
' i
,
"I
,.Valne, o~Jen~. ':t ~"~!te, &QDl.r.nQ!1agl,1j~,n(lt"v;aluabl(l J. 'lw:.ouldnotfetch. the upset ,price:of £2 1,0si an: acre ;d would he
.' ;~,:,-,;,,~ ..•":
sorry}o,bl,lyj t, ,'; T.he ren,ts of,the ~ouSes.\aJ;e !lecidc:ldly falling" tho,ughgood houses wilLyet let well. :
,,;~, lrhe;.to'l,Yll.~ h!l.d~y wa~e"req, and:;the.iwatet, at, c~rtain,seas~ns;of the year lis' m~ddy., "'; , r ',<
Water supplf. "
,:,'

lIIal'ket • square

""",,"'~'h1~

.
, WILLIAM BELL, Esq., Mayorof'~elong, examlneJ.. ' ;:,
The Mayor'stated that though he expressed his inilividual opiniori'iie believed.itWlts endorsed ),1
the Council.
. ,
'" ,11
.
,
,I'
Land endOWlIIen\
'His oplnio~ is in favor of land endowment. . The uncertainty Of the time when' th~ grants from
J?ar4~en~ ~re I:ayable t~:'f!:r!}.isadva~t;J.geo~! 1!~~ng ottenae~er,r~d u'~~it win~i- Wh~f1 the rail),s,h~ve set
Lu1d d
'
'There are2@00 acres of· unsold la~d wlthll!tbe 99rporatlOll; bmlts. The Gove.l1lm<!nt' upset pnce
an .~ is~3.0@ 3:11 !l~t:e,,,i)U,~ t,he"M~,,:f':i,rt.4!~k8jt rmi&,ht.~~ea!~sf£.60, o~t,pei'e'\bouts.. ."
"
.
.'
, ' .A good revenue' would arIse ·from, It ,Ill: the course, of years; suffiCIent 'to be inde~ndent of
'Gri'veriiIiient'sfrbsidiei;:il the Corporation coUld lease'portions' as villa allotments. f,.,. '

!no

..I

'
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The Market-square frontage to Malop street could be readily leased, but the Mayor strongly ohjects
The Mayor holds that it is important for the
health of the town to reserve it, and objects to applying it to other purposes.
The Market is not large enou~h ; it paid the whole cost of building in three years.
The Mayor considers the system of audit defective.
About twelve months ago a collector
absconded; the auditors certified to tjle accounts as correct, but it was afterwards found he had taken
£318 of the money of thc Corpora~ion.
The pre~el1t staff of the Corporation would be quite capable of undertaking more extended duties
without increased expense.
If the licenses arising from licensed victuallers were transferred to the Council, a greater check
would be exercised against sly-grog selling.
It might be expedient tliat the management of the wharves and jetties should be handed over to
the Council. Disputes and delay now arise as to the repairs required on the approaches.
There is a great amount of distress in Geelong; tl;tere are about twenty applicants a week at the
police office for relief. Some action ought to be taken by the Government on this subject.
The Mayor strongly advocates that the financial year of every municipality throughout the colony
should terminate on the same day.
.
He dwells much upon the importance of obtaining a supply of good water, as most nec(>ssary for
the health of the town, but thc Council have no means of obtaining funds for the purpose. If the
Government would guarantee the interest he believes the Corporation could borrow the money.

to. cutting up that reserve, though otbers advocate it.

W. J. M. LARiuClI, Esq., examined.
Mr. Larnach gives it as his opinion that it revenue arising from land endowments would be very
uncertain.
There is not sufficient trade to render an endowment of land valuable; property has greatly depreciated. This gentleman sold a store the other day for £1200, which five years ago was sold for £20,000.
This uncertainty in the value of land renders a land enilowment undesirable.
'1'he . introduction of water would be of infinite advantage to the place, and would promote
manufactures, for which Gcelong is well suited. The most feasible means of bringing water into the
town would be from the Yan Yean.
The Corporation banks with Mr. IJarnach; he thinks the system they adopt for collecting rates
must be defective, as sometimes there is £3000 or £,tOOo in an'ear at the end of a half-year; in the
meantime they are paying interest for advances. 1\:1r. Larnach seems to have much doubt as to the
accuracy of any audit the Council may exercise over their accounts. He considers that it would be an
excellent thing if the Government were to appoint a competent auditor to inspect all the accounts of
public bodies receiving public moneys. Without this no reliable audit can be obtained, and the Government should exercise this supervision over the expenditure of public funds.
There is considerable distress in Geelong, and the calls for charity to beggars are numerous.
.
Mr. Larnach considers that under the circumstances of the colony, Public Charitable Institutions
should be supported by voluntary contributions, supplemented hy the State, as now.
Reverting to the Market·square Resurve, Mr. Larnach ridicules the idea of its letting for £4 a
foot, shops ready huilt now let for £2 or £3 a foot.
WM. FORSTER, Esq., examined.
This gentleman has been twenty-two years in Melbourne and Geelong.
He observes that when the diggings first broke out the Market Reserve would have realised
£10,000 a year, now it would not fetch more than £1000, becau~e no one would be disposed to take it 011
a building lease. He does not think land endowment would now produce a revenue.
An ample water supply would be of the greatest importance to Geelong.
.
Mr. Forster considers that until there is a poor law the present system of supplementiDg subscriptions is the best for the support of Charitahle Institutions.
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.W. H. BONSEY, Esq., Police Magistrate, examined.
Mr. Bonsey considers that if the Market Reserve were given to the Council, with power to lease
it, a revenue of £500 or perhaps £1000 a year might be obtained for it. It is, however, a matter for
consideration, as it would be placing at one particular t.ime the power of leasing and parting with the
interest in a valuable portion of the town in the hands of persons who might, or might not, be worthy of
such powers being entrusted to them.
.
Mr. Bomey does not seem to have a satisfactory opinion of the working of the Corporation of
Geelong, he believes there is a great amount of corruption, especially at elections.
H~ strongly deprecates the low standard of the municipal franchise, which leads to a bad selection
of representatives. The franchise should not be less than £20. The pnblicans can exercise an improper
influence over those now commanding a vote; contractors have the same power over numbers of those
they employ; these undue influences are brought to bear on elections, and the good of the country is
forgotten. If the franchise was only extended to the honest trader, with a £20 qualification, jobbery
would not exist.
Mr. Bonsey also suggests that the Mayor or Chairman of municipal bodies should be elected by
the burgesses or ratepayers; at present, through the influences brought to bear, the next Mayor of
Geelong can always be named.
Mr. Bonsey considers the Hospital is, to the best of his belief, well managed, but accommodation
ought to be provided for applicants for relief suffering from infectious or contagious diseases.
There is milch distress in Geelong, especially among women. and children. There are a vast
number of boys having no parents, who are daily brought before the police courts, and are growing up
in the midst of crime of the lowest character; they are now organising themselves into regular gangs of
young thieves.
RefOlmatories, or industrial 5cho1)18, migbt lead to parents wilfully deserting their children; but
the insbmces would be few, and the good of such institutions far exceed any evil which might arise.
Mr. Bonsey is of opinion that absolute destitution from old age or inability, ·should be provided for
by the Sta!e, but that poverty requiring out-door relief shuuld be atlorded by the municipalities.
Whenever the State grants large sums of money in support of Charitable Institutions, a supervision
should al8,o be exercised over the expenditure of the same.
No. 52,2e.
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:Ben."".

Ladies'
lent Someties.
Pounds.

Mr. Bonsey belieyes that the Ladies' Benevolent Societies have done a. vast deal of good r her"
observes, "I am in favor of a poor rate being ra.ised in all municipalities, and out·door relief provided."
, The Corporation of GeeJong should have the management of its own pound, and manage their"
: own affairs as much as possible.
C. J.DENNYS, Esq., examined.

T~oil uoo'!'ITs ,

Mr .. Dennys contends that the powers assumed by the Council to ta,x persons who sell horses or"
on J:. ~~~Ie. J1 cattle with,in the corporate boundaries, was not intended by the Act. The cattle yards are not in a.
state to hold cattle, and yet they let these yards for upwards of £600 a year. :Mr. Dennys observes that
the clause that prohibits the sale of live stock within the town by public auction is an absurd thing. 'He,
, considers that neither t,he Mayor nor a.ny of the Councillors should hear magisterially any cases arising from
Corporation prosecutions, as they are naturally interested parties.
LicenSllS to carHe holds that a distiliction should be drawn between the carrier and the resident carter, who daily
,ners.
plies his trade on the streets of the town.
Ll:~"::":~i\lst_. . '1'hat theJ:e should b~ no hawkers' and pedlars' licenses, that such licenses are infringements_on
the liberty of the subject. He does not object to market dues where advantages are provided, he thinks
it w,ould be a great b()oll to the poorer classes, and every facility should be given to them to dispose of'
their pl:oduce.
" '
Trade.
Mr. Dennys does not think that trade is in Ij. more depressed state in Geelong than in other places,
which 'he has lately visited. Hamilton is in a prosperous state, because it is occupied by a large number 01
Germans, an industrious class, who perseveringly follow their occupations.
~l!:r;!i:'~'
In legislating for corporations, care should be taken not to bring the law to bear on one class only
If ,hawkers and pedlars are required' to pay for licenses for selling their goods within a town, so als(),
should those who sell wool and other merchandise.
JOliN GUTHRIE, 'Esq., Collector of Customs, examined.
; , This gentleman' gave "some valuable evidence on t,he subject of deserted children. He thinks that.
they number quite 200 in Geelong, all of whom gain their living by stealing. Industrial schools should beestabli~hed witho)lt d,eliiY; by that meanl:' they would in a few years become a valuable class of colonists.
,'as labor!lr~ and female servants, instead of keeping up our gaols and penal establishments. The children
of parents under sentence should be sent to such a schQo!.
There should be two kinds of schools, one as an industrial school, the other as a reformatory forjuveniles under sentence. The children from the former would be eagerly sought for, 'and engaged as,
domestic~, or for otl;1er oc<;upation~.
, , '
lIfaiutenance of
All such institutions should be supported by the State, but hospitals and asylums should be
rritable insti- .~upported partly from a rate raised in the districts and municipalities, and partly from the Oentral.
\lIons.
,Government; the ,rate should be general. '1'he present system of voluntary contributions is objectionable,
as it operates unjustly by exacting, from one class, that which all ought to contribute to.
On the qu~stjQn of endo)Ving the Uorporati()n with full 'powers OVer the unsold laJ1ds and reserves,
FillUOWing Councils with power Mr. Guthrie considers such a power should not be COllferred on the Oouncil ; and to leHse the market, orover reserves
and
Maold portions of it, on building leases wl)uld be a gross breach of faith with those who purchased hmd on the,
lands.
understanding that such lands were to, be reserves.
'
He does not consider tl)at the Oouncil, as at present constituted, possesses the confidence of th&
Corporation: the
people's confi- peqple. This he attributes to the fact that few respectable people like to subject themselves to the ordeal of'
dence in as "
governing body. elections, where the franchise is so low as closely to apprcach universal Suffrage.
The public-house interest is now the prevailillg one. The number of councillors is too great.
Franchi.". Election of Mayor and the Mayor should be elected by the burgesses, and not by the Council.
At present men are raised t<>,
by burgesses"
the office of ,Mayor who are neither qualified by education or by their social position to preside at the
Police Court, and who only bring a court of justice into contempt.
'
This gentleman's opinio:n, confiqned by that of others, is that a higher franchise would lead to the,
election of a superior class of men to fill such offices.
'
• Trade'1fGeelong
]\fro Guthrie, who has for some years filled the important post of Collector of Customs at Geelong, ,
handed in a statement"· by which it is evident that the imports to the place are decreasil1g and the exports,
increaSing•. This he attributes to the increased production of articles which ill forml'f years Were'
imported. He considers that such a state of things would bear a favorable comparison with other parts,
of this colony.
'
J.~r::~at~~gmof,e
The most certain m~ans of restoring prosperity to the town and to the colony would be the·
prosperity.
intro!luction of a permanent stream of immigration, and encouragement to the retention and investment",
of capital in the colony.
." ,
Deserted ch,Udren
Ind\lstrial schoolll

* Statistics of the Port of Geelong for the years 1859 to 1861.
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Single
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number~

and 0hildren.

i-,-.'
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,.

..

1860

,.

,.

1861

..

Totals

CUstom H OUE.,
, GeelcXl& Us\ O~tol:er.

..
"

;£

number.

186.900

422

14

707,OCO

.,
819,900

;£

502,100

165,100

..

861

2S

496,400

1,055,100

151,800

3SG

67

..

2,069,000

2,377,100

506,800

1,099

109

-.

..

;£

865,600

(Signed)
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NRWTOWN AND CHILWELL.
31st October, 1862.
J.UIES STEYENS PAUL, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman stated that, in consequence of certain liabilities due by the Council, land endowment would not be of service at present.
There is no land in the municipality of any value.
There is no market, and there are no reserves.
There are only eight public-houses in the municipality.
aut last year was £1737, the amount of ra.tes produced, £l973.
is not an auctioneer in the place. The whole of the revenue collected by the central
Government would not exceed £211 a year.
.
The Council have framed bye-laws, but the Law Officers say that it has no. ~ower to charge a
license fee on carriers.' The Corporation of Geelong monopolises all revenue ansmg from licensed
tJarriers or cabmen. This the Council deem a very hard case.
Even if the Council licensed carriers and cabmen, and received all the local revcnue, the Council
could not manage without aid from the Government.
.
The auditors of the municipal accounts are not paid; their office IS hOllorary.
The Chairman is of opinion that the system of audit is not a sufl;icient check; he thinks a paid
auditor should be appoiuted.
The Chairman remarks : We have liabilities to pay, therefore cannot say when the Council will
.
be in a position to do without aid.
Our liabilities are, £5700 for contracts; and £5500 for the Gabrielli Loan, for which we have to
pay £600 a year for thirteen years. We have ~iabilities of not less than £5000 to meet in the next four
or five years.
,
There is no. probable increasc in the trade of the place, and therefore we can expect none in the
revenue.
The public works are chiefly the streets, the most important. of which are made.
The rate is Is. 6d. in the pound, 'INe cannot charge a license fee to our carriers, as they all pay in
Geelong. The Geelong people use our streets to cart away stone and rubble, and never contribute to us.The Chairman does not approve of a toll, either for the protection of Geelong or themselves; he
prefers the system of licenses, and that the Corporation should collect the licenses and pay over a portion
to the Municipality in which the person licensed may reside.
.

.

PETER HUDDAllT, Esq., examinej.
Mr. Huddart is a member of the Municipal Council.
Tolls could not be erected between this municipality and Geelong, as the town is united by so
many streets.
He thinks t1:1at the carriers should only be required to pay a license to the JIll unicipality where
they reside, 'which should clear them.
He does not believe the Municipality could get on without grants from Government, even if all the
local revenue were given over to the Council.
The population has decreased in the last three years, and land is decreasing proportionately in
value.
Re thinks it would he very proper to have efficient auditors appointed by Government, with a
view of introducing a satisfactory system of bookkeeping in municipal accounts.
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SOUTH BARWON.
31st October, 1862.
POWEJ,L, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman believes that the lands unsold would yield a revenue which would go far towards
making the roads; it might realise a small revenue by leasing portions.
•
There is no market.
There are only five publicans in the municipality.
The great source of revenue is the toll, which yields £2000 a year. Out of this fund the Council
have to keep the Geelong road and the bridg-e in repair. 'I'here are four miles of that road to keep in
repair. There are four main roads in all, !lnd the Council have to maintain four miles of each road.
The Government grant last year wa.s £48414;;, 4d.; the interest on the Gabrielli Loan amounted
to £241 138. 4d.
.
Independent of the four main roads, we have many branch roads to mal,e and maintain.
A bye-law imposing certain fees, was disallowed by the Crown Law Officers, as heiug beyond the
powers of the Act.
.
All the funds of the municipality are expended on the roads.
The Municipality was separated from Geelong because they would do nothing to the streets.
The Chairman considers that all local revenue should be collected, and under the control of the
.
municipal authorities.
Unpaid auditors are appointed to go over the municipal accounts. The C(}Uncil considers it would
be wise to appoint auditors who would be able to exercise a useful check, and introduce a uniform
system in all municipalities.
The main roads arc not completed, there is a good deal to do on them, and they are a hewy expense.
The branch roads are in winter so bad that the farmers cannot get in their produce they only
. '
bring in half-loads.
When the toll was esmblished the rates were ·reduced, which have been at 9d. in the pound for the
.
last three y e a r s . '
The revenue this year from all S(lUrCeS was £3294 18s. 3d. Salaries amount to £'318 138. lId.
There are some very poor people ill the district, hut not much destitution. The Benevolent Asylum
a.t Geelong receives a small contribution from the municip;tl funds.
He has never heard any complaints against the management of the Geelong Asylum, quite the
contrary.
TIIO:lUS
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Geel0lll!'

Market.

.The Chairman speaks in the highest praise of the Ijadies' Benevolent Society, as acting most
beneficially in affording timely relief to poor families.
'
The difficulty of enforcing payment from the owners of unimproved lands is great, and is felt to
be a grievance by those who do pay. Arrears of rates are considerable.
The prosperity of this locality has decreased the last two years. It is principally owing to the
popUlation being drawn away to 'the various rushes on the gold fields.
A great deal of fruit, the produce of this district, is sent to Ballaarat.
The market dues in Geelong are so heavy, that the South Barwon people will not take their produce
into town, but sell it on the confines.
The Oouncil would establish a market themsclves if they had the funds, it would be beneficial to the
,place. It would require five acres, and the Government have reserved a piece of land which the Council
wishes should be handed over. It is situated on the other side of the bridge.
The Government at one time gave this Municipality a common, and since then they have given a.
large portion of it to Newtown .and Chilwell, which the Council considers an unusual way for a Government to act.
A. McKENZIE, Esq., examined.
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Mr. lVt:cK:nzie observes that the Government have 'granted 'a good piece of land for a 'place of
recreation between South Bm'won, and Newtown and .Chilwell. It is under eight trustees. Very little
could be done this year in improvement, as hy an oversight the claim for assistance was omitted; but
next year it is proposed to get the arrears and a further grant. It is a healthy and pretty spot of ground.
The Chairman observes: If we got the land for a market, we believe we should get cnstomers from
Geelong.
A court house is much wanted. We have a court 'of petty sessions but no court house. We want
Bome assistance for this purpose, say, £400 or £500.
,
A public pound is also much wanted: it should be attached to the Municipality and under the
control of the Council.
The Council varies in opinion on the q1olestion of endowment; but Mr. McKenzie is in favor of land
endowment as likely hereafter to create a certain and permanent revenue.
'
JOlIN
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HEARD, Esq., examined.

Mr. Heard is of opinion that there is no land in the municipal boundaries which would be valuable
as an endowment, and objects to that mode of endowing the municipality.
,
This gentleman expressed himself strongly against the system of treating lunatics, by remanding
them to gaol, and urges strongly a proper provision being otherwise made for them.
'
'He considers that there are too many municipalities in the country, and that it would be better for
South Barwon to unite with other local bJdies in the district as they are too p()or to stand by themselves.

HAWTHORN.
6th November, 1862.
DOUGALD McDOUGAL, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Endowment.

"By this gentleman's evidence it seems that the endowments by Government to new municipalities
were the great inducements to form them, and influenced the Hawthorn people.
Hawthorn and Kew might be worked under one council with very little more cost than is now

Hawthorn united
to Kew.
~m~oo~.,

.

The rate struck ,is 6d. in the pound and realized last year £568 198. 6d. The Grant-in-aid the
first year was £643 ls.6d. The whole of the Grant for the second year has not yet heenreceived.
This year the Oouncil.intend raising the rate in order to meet the expenditure.
Liability.
The Council have overdrawn their bank account nearly £1000.
Tolls.
The Council receives some revenue from tolls in conjunction with the adjoining municipalities of
Kew and Richmond, and the Boroondara Road Board.
.
The Government granted last year £750 for the building of a court of petty sessions, of which the
Court of petty
sessions.
Couucil were to have the use for all other public purposes connected with the municipality.
Markets.
There are no markets or other sources of revenue .accruing to the council, than that from rates.
The duties of the Council are chiefly the making apd repairing of roads.
Rood •.
The whole of the toll fund is expended on the main road. The cross roads are not made, only
,
kept in repair by the filling up of ruts, &c.
IA:~::d publiThere are only sevenliceuscd publicans in the Municipality. The Government have only granted
Local revenue In· assistance by money grants for the last two years. Could not yet get on without some assistance from the
• sufficient.
Government. An eighteenpenny rate would be oppressive.
The Corporation of Melbourne licenses the carters: the Council keeps the main roads in repair but
License
fn'!
charged on cartersandcabmen gets no benefit from them. The Chairman considers that ihey ought to be licellSed where they reside.
Landendowment.
He observes there is no land within the boundary for endowment. A money endowment in, aid of
the rates would alone be ()f service to the 1\1unicipality.
Rates must be
The rates must bo doubled, that is, Is., and the Government grant must be in the present proportion
increased.
to the rates to enable the Council to can)' on necessary operations.
'
M~~:~pfe~~d~
Mr. J\'TcDougal advocates the present mode of supplementing rates, the road boarJls get large grants
rates.
for their purposes and where a population congregates in numbers they should be assisted. It is an
equitable system; a community consents to tax itself for the improvement of the locality; the Government
gives an equitable .amount in proportiou to the rate levied. He advocates the system as equitable for
all; but considf'rs that towns merit the greatest consideration; and all main roads and approaches to a
'sea'port or railway.
Grants - in. aid
The Ch!1irman considers that in five years' time (in the interim receiving aid from Government, as
,~e't,for a sp.. now) the municipality would be sufficiently prosperous to be independent of further assistance. This
C lme.
system should be adopted, and grants-in-aid given for specific terms, as in 'New South Wales; the councils
'
would be in a much better position to judge of their means and capabilities.
Poor.
There are no poor in the district; only one case known.
Rates.

j

xxxix
Cemeteries.
The present management of cemeteries by trustees is generally approved of.
The arrears of rates should be recoverable as a debt now is, by summons; by this means the .A.lTears of rates.
~rrea.l'S would not accumulate to the extent they do now. The Coundl should have the power to remit
;rates where good cause is shown.
.
Local revenue.
Al11icenses and fees derivable within a municipality should form II part of its revenue.
The expenses of advertising are too heavy; the charges for the advertising in the GQvernment Expenses of advertising•
.(Jazette are too heavy. One local lind one Melbourne paper'should be sufficient.
The Chairman strongly objects to appeals on assessments being heard and determined by magistra:tes Hearing a.ppeals.
"esiding without the M.unicipality; they must be una~quainted with the ,valu~ of land or property, bcmg
iltrangers in the locahty. He advocates appeals bemg heard by the tJouncIi, who can ouly have the
.~nterest of the district to consider. The present system works badly.
the asThe wording of the Act as to the assessment is faulty; various interpretations are made of the Striking
.....mont. Act
. sentence" fair average annual value."· The mode of arriving at the assessment should be more defined. fa.ulty.
The Chairman attaches much weight to the insertion of this provision in the new Municipal Act.
The Chairman considers that a ratepayer in arrear with his rates should not be entitled to a vote at Al'rears of rates
vitia,ting
the
'-'3ll election of a councillor.
e
rot...

JOSEPH

DE

LA

ROCHE

BRAGGE, Esq., M.D., e~alllined.

'l'his gentleman differs entirely from the chairman as to the mode of coming at the assessment, as
:laid down by the present Act, and holds that the magistrates should hear apJJeals, as being unbiassed.
They consider the Act mcans what it says, what the property would realise, and not what it might fetch
if cut up into building sites. The view the Council take would operate most unjustly.
Dr. Bragg-e does not consider any land endowment could supersede the present grants-in-aid; in
.
fact, that there is no land suited for the purpose within the boundaries of the Municipality.
If all the revenue arising from licenses were handed over to the disposal of the Council it
would be insufficient for the wants of the place.
Does not consider that even in thirty years the :\Iunicipality could get on without assistance from
,the central Government•
.In many instances municipalities have been prematurely established, but must now be
-maintained.
The poor in this district are not more than can be relieved by the charity of the locality and of
religious bodies. For the present, in this district, voluntary contributiolls are sufficient to meet the
~cases of distress, but a rate for charitable purposes must ultimately be resorted to.
Water laid on would be a great boon; but by this gentleman's evidence it is clear the expense
'would be excessive.
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HENRi S. WALSH, Esq., late Mayor of Melbourne, examined.
Henry 8. Walsh, Esq., late Mayor of Melbourne, upholds the system of appeals on assessed rates,
;:as adopted by the corporation of Melbourne, and considers it works satisfactorily.

He also considers that rl,ttepayers in arrears with rates should lose their privilege of voting at
.. elections; it is a useful check against arrears of rates.
He considers that endowment to municipalities must cease at some given time. Mr. Walsh
,advocates the endowment of municipalities with land, outside their boundaries if none is of value within,
'but is not prepared with any defined principle on which such endowment can be arrived at.
The present rate is ed. in the pound. Considers this district too poor in the present times to
':bear a. rate of a Is.
.
Mr. Walsh appears to concur in Councillor Bragge's opinion on the question of valuing land; that
the value should be what it would realise for the year, unless the laud be valuable building sites, and
"retained by the owner for that purpose, benefiting by the increased value through -improvements effected
by the municipal council.
Mr. Walsh is much in favor of municipalities, but considers that the question of creating a
municipality should rest with the residents. That the first year a municipality must be aided by
-Government. but not as a permanency. Mr. Walsh gave some interesting information respecting the
·eondition of the Melbourne Corporation, attributing its defects entirely to the apathy of the citizens in
mot bringing forward the best men for election to the City Council.
Mr.

JOHN

.R&te. Gd.
Valuing land.

Queation of new
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TooN, Town Clerk, examined.

Mr. Toon concurs in Mr. Walsh's opinion that appeals sh~uld be heard alld decided by the OounciL
.N 0 ratepayer in arrear should be allowed the privilege of voting. The alllount' of arrears in
'Hawtho1'll Municipality is only £67 in the two years.
There is little or no land within the Municipality which would be valuable as an endowment.
"The Survey Paddock, and the park attached to the Lunatic Asylum, would make a splendid endowment
for Hawthorn and .Kew.
The Town Clerk concurs in the opinion of the Chairman with regard to arriving at a valuation of
oassessments. , The majority of the Oouncil seem to consider that the rate should be arrived at br a
per centage on the assessed value, and not on the anI1ual rental it would realise; but at the same time he
,admits that the latter is the correct reading of the Act. Somc unoccupied lands according to this
reading, would fetch nothing, therefore could not be taxed.
'
A question may here arise whether the rate should not accumulate as a claim on the land
whenever converted to a useful purpose.
'
.
This gentlema~ enters largely into this question, a?d his remarks are deserving of perusal. He
.,()bJects to the rates bemg chargeable on the property; but It may· be observed that if the property is
valuable, it will always represent the rates if due care is taken in all prescribed Io~s • and in that ease
..eould not a loan be raised on ~I,lch prospects t _ ,
'
He also advocates le~y~ng the rates by summons, and recovering as & debt,
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KEW.
6th November, 1862.
JOHN

HALFBY, Esq., Chairman, examined.

Upon cemeteries, the Chairman thinks it is perhaps better that they should' be managed by .
.
. trustees, though the majority of the Coutlcil wish it to be uudertaken by them.
TolL '
Kew reserves one-fourth of the toll on the main road, which is not, however, sufficient to maintain
it in a proper state.
.
.
G<lneral reven1le
The Municipality has no other revenue; save that arising from the tolls and rates. Police fines
from
licenses are a mere trifle.
nil.
Bounda.ries of adMr. Halfey is of opinion that ·the Boroondara Road Board should unite with the Nunawading ;
joining munici~
but that the interests of Kew and Hawthorn are too antagonistic to work together. The majority of,
palities.
if not all, the councillors, and residents take this view of the suhject.
Gra.nts.
The Municipality has only received grants from Government of £500 for the first year, and £1246
for the second year-in all £1746, agaiust upwards of £2400 collected in rates.
Rate.anti.grants,
The rates e now fixed at Is, whilst at Hawthorn the rate is only 6d. in the pound. Complaints.
large sums are collected in rates, t4e grants-in-aid were not in proportion, nor'
are strong that
in any way equal, to t at given to other municipalities.
Endowment.
, On the question of money or land endowment, the Chairman was in favor of money endowment j
without this the district would not prosper. Other members difler with the Chairman on this point.
Present prospect.
There has been no Government outlay in this district.: There is no court-house, except one
rented by the Government for £20 a year. If a good court-house were erected, with offices, and the
principal thoroughfares metalled, the Council could get on without further aid, but not well till then.
The revenue derived within the district is very trifling. There are only four public houses,
yielding a revenue of £25 each, or £100 a year.
Landendowment.
Land endowment would apparently be little valued as a present source of revenue; it might'
ultimately become very valuable, and so he a means of reducing the rates and taxes on the residents.
Some of the unsold lands are very valuable, as for instance, the 340 -acres of the Kew village reserve ~r
police paddock, which is now valued at £50 an acre. This, in the hauds of the Oorporation for leasing
purposes, would be very valuable. This gentlemau observes: "I think the endowment 'of municipalities
,with land, would be the means of rendering many of them productive, which, in the hands of the Government, would be clltir~ly unproductive.
The Act defective
The Ohairman con,iders the Act defective in its operlj.tion against non-residents and unimproved
on non-residents lands: it should enable the Oouncil to recover rates as a deht.
ModooCassessing.
The assessments are arrived at as follows: to improved property a fair average .annual value is,'
:taken, and a small deduction is made therefrom, and on this the rate is struck. . On unimproved lands
the act-ual value is eBtimated,on which £8 per cent. is charged, thus arriving at the assessment. This'
is chargeable on the property.
.
.
A.r:rears.
The arrears of rates last year do not exceed £56, and that is on unoccupied J.and.
Water supply,
A very great boon to the inhabitants would be the introduction of the Yan Yean. They have
miles. Two or three stand-pipes would be an immense advantage.
now to cart the water
The 'Chairman would strongly urge that the Government should forward their interests by the
Want of public
buildings.
erection of some public buildings, as they have a special claim in so far that a sum of £10.00 was voted
to the Municipality, of which they only received £500, where all others had received the full sum "
proposed.
.
MuniciPMyea.r·
The Chairman thought it highly expedient that the municipal year should terminate with the
natural year.
T. Fox, Esq" M.~., examined.
Water supply.
Dr. Fox considers that if only one stand-pipe for water were ere~ted it would be a vast benefit to
,the community:
.
Pound..
All pounds should be under the management of the district in which they are situated.
.
For the present, great difficulties would arise in bestowing land grants, though ultimately it might
Land
endowments.
be beneficial. In Kew the value of the police paddock or village reserve is such that there would be no '
.difficulty, it would'be readily let.
This gentleman concurs with the views of the Ohairman, that there should be both money and land
endowment, the former renuced as the land returned revenue.
Land
endowRecommends land endowment to hospitals, the most desirable mode of benefiting tliem, but
ments to hospitals, a.ndprivate deems it most important to continue the present system of private contributions irrespective of a
sub:roriptions to Government subsidy by money or land, as most desirable. Subscrillel's consider that many ad vantages are
same.
to be derived without actual self-benefit,. as for instance, the power of recommending patients for admission; and other charitable motives. Individually he likes to support such institutions.
Dr. Fox is of opinion that hospitals in this country interfere prejudicially with the practice of
Interl'erence with
practice.
mediCalr inen and that such a state of thiugs shonld not be permitted.
He considers thatthe district is free from paupers, No cases of destitution.
Poor.
He considers that cemeteries should be under the control of the Council in which they are situated.
Cemeteri.•••

MR. JOHN LOWRY, Town Surveyor, examined.
Mr. Lowry is the Town Surveyor, he concurs generally in the views expressed by the Chairman.
~odendowment He considers that land endowment would be a great prospective benefit to the' Municipality and
, to the Go.vernment, that the land pointed outin. Kew would be taken up in a few years on building leases
of an acre each and produce a good revenue. On the vacant land 200 houses might oo·calcul_ated on,
,aome ofwmch land would go off' annually allowing an acre for each building allotment.
,- -.'

PRAHRAN.
7th November, 1862.
RICHA.RD MCCLURE,
Land endowment.

Esq., Chairman, examined.

Mr. McClure does not consider that a land endowment would be of 'value to the Munioipality; he
considers that for the future new municipalities should receive grants at the rate of £3 for every £1 pound
collected, and gradually decrease; they would thus know their resouroes.

xli
The grants to the older municipalities should cease. They have already received large subsidies and
should at once cease to receive further aid from the central Government. Some of the country districts
cannot possibly do without a grant.' This observation applies to the country at large irrespective of
municipalities.
.
The institutions promoting self-government in local affairs are advantageous and should be
encouraged.
Numerous and small governing bodies are objectionable; a clause should be inserted in the Bill
defining the size and population of each.
'fhe local revenue arising from licenses should be ceded to the councils.
Licenses to carmen, cabmen, &c., should be issued by the couucil of the municipality in which they
reside and pass them throughout the colony, under certain restrictions.
By handing over these sources of revenue the expenses of the staff would not be incrensed. This
could be effected without touching on the administration of justice.
The Fawkner Park, now attached to Melbourne, should be attached to this district ••
Some considerable public works are now in progress, chiefly road making. Some of these works
might extend over a period of time, but while there are funds procurable the Council is justified in
proeee ding with improvements.
Mr. )leClul'e approves of the limits fixed for districts or eoune.ils in Adelaide, extending to 7 or 10
square miles.
.
The Chairman looks on the question of collecting arrears of rates as a difficult one to deal with,
and questions the expediency of giving power to the Council to sell or lease lands for the arrears of rates.
Mr. McClure considers the best course for prosecuting appeals, would be that adopted by the
Corporation of Melbourne.
A resident who does not pay his rates should not be allowed to possess the privilege of voting.
The present system of audit aprears far from perfect; while the Government subsidise the municipal
funds, they should appoint an officer as auditor to see that those funds are properly applied. Mr. McClure
could hardly state when he considered the municipality would be in'a position independent of
Government aid.
The Chairman thinks that benevolent asylums should be supported by the various councils,
according to th~ number of patients they send in, and deprecates a mu~tiplicity of such institutions being
establishcd throughout the colony.
He considers that the chairman of a municipality, if a magistrate, should precide as chairman of
the bench of magistrates within his own municipality, but he does not think he ought to be in the
commission of the peace merely from holding office.
Mr.

JOHN CRAVEN,
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Town Clerk, examined.

The poor are relieved by means of. soci~ties supported entirely by voluntary contributions. The
ratepayers objected to the Council's contributing out of municipal funds to these societies.
Cases of desertion by the fatherrl of families are frequent, and this mode of taxing public charity is
much deprecated, and will tend to put a stop .to voluntary subscriptions.
The relief of the poor will ultimately fall on a rate to be distributed under one uniform system.
There should be a county rate.
The preseut system of hearing appeals is unsatisfactory, as the magistrates form such different
opinions and arrive at various judgments, so that the decision of one bench varies entirely from that of
.
a succeeding one.
The cost of advertising in the Gazette and Melbourne papers is e:tcessive and unnecessary.
Extended powers should be conferred by the Municil'al Act to enable the Council to enforce
drainage of private property.
Mr. Craven considers that many municipalities are too small; a new municipality should possess
at least 250 householders.
He aJso thinks that the municipal and road board lists of voters might with little difficulty regulate
the-registration of voters for the Legislative Assembly, and thereby save the country a serious expense.
He thinks the charge for licensing carters, carriers, &c., is too heavy; it should only cover the
cost of registration.
THOMAS

Gmnt&-in-&id.

DICKSON,

Esq., examined.

]\11'. Dickson concurs generally with the opinions expressed by i;he Chairman, and thinks that
grants· in-aid from the central Government to municipalities should cease when they have been in existence
.
for a period of five years.
Mr. Dickson considers that while the Government grants money to municipalities competent
auditors ought to examine into the accounts.
He states that much out door distress and poverty exist, and that the poor must be relieved by a
ra.te, which is tire most equitable mode of raising funds for such a purpose.
If the local rev"nue were handed over to the Council of Prahran they would be in an independent
position.
He recommends that the municipal year should cud with the natural year.
The Fawkner Park should be hauded over to Prahran, and the St. Kilda road made the boundary.
The boundaries of Prahran and Melbourne meet in the centre of the Punt road, and the ,Melbourne
Corporation leave the road in a dangerous state.
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J. B. CREWS, Esq., J.P., examined.
Mr. Crews urged strongly that the Fawkner Park ,should be attaehed to Prahran; they had no
reserve for the recreation of the inhabitants, and it naturally formed a part of Prahran rather than
of Melbourne.
_ Extended powers must be conferred on municipal councils to enter on private lands to carry out
dramage purposes.
Mr. Crews cannot agree that grants should terminate after five years, or that such a rule would
apply.to municipalities generally, as they vary so much in regard to their r,equirements.
The question of land endowment is a complicated one; if. municipalities were endowed with l~d

li'awknerPark..

Laondmdowment.
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some would get valuable land, and others land comparatively "alueless. The Government would not
know what they were giving.
,
'
, , Mr. Orews does not think that municipalities should have the control of quantities of land· it
would lead to corruption, a's experience lias shown.
"
The .Government is bound to give new municipalities a good start, and then with their local
revenues; they should depend oli their own resources.
'
"
,The ~c~ ~hou~d conf~r the power ?f l!censing c~rs and cabmen, ~nd imposing a fee, which licenses
sh~Wd clear tHe owners through other districts; the license should be Issued from whet'e the applicant
,
.
reSides, and clear him elsewhere.
, ' A public library has been'established in the Town-hall, in which the inhabitants take much pride
and'derive milch good'; tile Council appropriated £150 to this purpose.
.
~r. C.rews thinks" that. !and,w,hether improved or not, should be assessed and rated according to
Its commerCial value, WIth SIX per cent. as a rental; the rates should be chargeable on the land if left
, ,
'
unpaid.
App~als should be heard by the Council the same as in Melbourne.
,
Mr: Crews see:~ no ,necessity to appoint Government auditors over municipal accounts' let the
ratepayers elect their auditors:
'
'
The principal drainage from Prahran is into th!! Yarra, little can be done in drainage until the
~~~m~L

'

.

JOSEPH

TAYLOR, Esq., surgeon.

Mr: Taylor gave practical evidence upon the sanitary condition of the town.

BALLAARAT.
11th November, 1862.
'L:mvIs, Esq" Oh'airman, examined.
Land endowment.
The evidence of the Chairman is in favor of endowing the Municipality with control over the whole
of" the reserves within the township, to the extent of' empowering the Conncil to lease parts of the same
for a term of years-say twenty-one years-and that' such powers might safely be conferred on the
Council. The powers thus given shonld only extend. to leasing the land; not to absolute alienation.
The Chairman then specifies various reserves which might be turned to good account, and observes
Reserves.
that, in his opinion, it would not. act prE\judiciaUy; but' rather the reverse, to present proprietors, if the
frontages of these reserves were leased; He"considers that the pubJic'park; consisting of 320 acres, could
not be touched without the consent of the inhabitants, who object to its being cut up.
The camp reserve would be a valuable'endowment to the CounciL But, notwithstanding all, a
land endOwp1ellt would pot meet the requirements of the' Oouncil, and tne larid would' only produce a.
revenue after"a lapse of years:
,
'
The revenue arising from licenses, now paid irito the general' revenue, would"meet the present
Loca.lrevenue.
requirements of the Council, and ultirilately land now given 'as an endowment would becoine valuable
as a source of revenue. This should include the occupation, as also quarry licenses; in fact, aU reveriue
"
'
,
'
arising Within'and derivable from the muriicipality.
The C,haii:fuanconsiders tlle' present system of auditing the acoounts of' the municipality
Audit.
unsatisfactory, and tha,t it would be an improvement if a permanent system of audit by persons appointed
by the Gov'el'iiinent'we're'cstablished; that if the control of the lands were handed over to the Council it
would bemostnecessary'truU the'Go'vel'riineilt' should exercise a supervision over the proper 'expenditure
".
. '
of the funds.
There' are' several public wO'l'Ksiti' course 'of' progress' which should be 'completed.
Public works.
There is no sewerage at present, and that requires immediate attention. "
, ,
Sewera.ge.
Thc revenue arising froin the present rates wouJd not 'do' mon! than keep 'the streets, now made,
Rates. '.
in repair::'
,
' '"
, ,
"
Great 'compl'aints arise"from the incomplete state 'of' the channelling and surfaCe drainage. The
most important streets are quite ,deficient in this respect, and are thereby deemed unhealthy. What
has been done in kerbing !lnd channelling is chiefly by private individnals.
The Council do not consider that a larger'revenue can be raised at present from the market; all
Mru:ketand dues.
the' produce seems to b,edisposed of in the shops; none in the market. He fea.ra that if hawkers of
'produce were charged market dlies, they would go to the neighboring municipality of Ballaarat East, and
thus do the place an i n j u r y . ,
"
"
,
Cab. not licensed.
Much inconvenience arises from the inability of the Council 'to impose fees 'on cabmen, carters, '&c.
There is at present no means ~f regulating their fares; he tried to obtain this authority, but the
'
Government considers that the Act ,does not confer it.
Watetsupply. '
The supply of water to the town is' totally insufficient. The Council' anticipates being able to
obtain' a full supply from Bullarook with the assistance of the Government. Measures have already been
taken to carry out this most important work. ,
The Cemetery is under the management oftrustees:
,
,
'
A pound is much required, and the Couilcil would willingly erect one if possessed of authority for
; so doing,' "
" ,
,
There is much distress ensting,chiefly owing.to the nature of the mining operations, which 'lead
Distress
to many accidents.
'
The Council give liberally to the Benevolent Asylum; about £200 a year.
not
Machinery
:Machinery at the works of the compariies is not rated; thcy-are rated very lightly; only for their
rated,
buildings.,
,
The rate now charged is Is. 6d. in the ppund.
'
,
' '
"
The question of the best method of maintaining' public charitable institutions is a difficult one.
Charities.
At present applicants for:admission are receiv~~ from distant districts which never subscribe.
,
Vagrant chUdren.
There is a comiderable 'number of vagrant children in the town; the Benevolent Asylum supports
Benevolent 'Ally·
many, esp~cia:Ily orphans.'
"".,. " •_
"
,
'
, .;
lum. •
The present system of suppo~~ing pubhc charitles falls very hard on one class-those wIlling to<
Support of public
charities.
give--'-whose'generosity'is,perpetually taxed. '
ROBl'lRT

\

\

I
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Mr. Lewis considers that It rate should be' struck, chargeable on all towns and districts, and that
the present system tells most unjustly. There has not, however, been any difficulty experienced in raising
the necessary funds for the support of the Asylum in Ballaarat. .
Mr. SAMUEL BAIRD, Town Surveyor, examined.
In evidence, the Town Surveyor says it is estimated that it will cost £12,000 to complete the Town.haJl.
Town-hall as originally intended. The present absolute requirements would cost about £4000, and
.
with ·the hall, £7000.
The whole of the streets, excepting about twelve miles, are metalled one fourth o( their width, Streets.
aud Armstrong-street the full width. Thirty or for:t;y miles of footpa.ths are ~either formed nor gravelled,
and only 230 yard. of streets are channelled.
The Surveyor considers that the availi,!.ble portions of the reserves alluded to by the Chairmau ~l~::;'t of.r<.bwould not let for more than £350 a year.
Much of the unsold land is occupied by miners, leads of gold are known to run through them.
He does not seem to consider that any revenue could be derived from the reserves or lands within the
town, at any rate, for many years.
Many valuable sites have been secured by miners under mbers' rights, for which they only pay MinetS' Rights.
20s. a year. This has caused considerable dissatisfaction to those. who have paid for their land. The
miners' rights have, however tended to settle the population in the town.
There are no cattle yards at present, they are much wanted, and would produce a good revenue.
If machinery were taxed it would realize £300 or £400 a year" but the miners object to the rate.
Machinery.
The Surveyor estimates the revenue from waterworks, when effectually carried out, at about £5000 Waterworks.
a year. The present revenue for water is £2500 or somewhat more.
.
The Council have no funds at their disposal to carry out the works.
The kerbing and ehannelling is very incomplete. The offensive matter cannot flow off, but soaks Kerbing and
into the soil, close to the foot· path, causing an unhealthy nuisance.
•
cha.nnelling.
Mr. JOSEPH COMBE, Town Clerk, eXamined•.
The rate on machinery would not yield above £300 a year.
Machinery was'rated one year and caused dissatisfaction. An inconvenience arose.from rating
machinery, by each partner claiming his right to vote at an election, which operated very prejudicially,
lIB they could push in a candidate.
It would be an obnoxious rate, as several·works take, it may be, years before they make any return.

Machinery, as 10
powersofrating

- - - - - ~---~.
BALLAARAT EAST.
12th November, 1862.
FREDERICK YOUNG, Esq., Chairman, examined.
This gentleman states that the opinion of the Council is in favor of land endowment, supplemented
by grants until the lands become of equivalent value.
.
Nearly the whole of the land unsold within the municipality is chiefly occupied under miners'
rights, and business licenses have not been collected for some time past.
There are about 2000 persons holding miners' rights, they carry on business under these rights,
and are not interfered with. The business license is £10 a year, and the miner's right £1. The latter
only should entitle them to a right of residence.
The Council assesses all buildings but machinery is not r a t e d . '
The public works are about as far advanced in this municipality as in Ballaarat West, considering
the na,ture of the land and the difficulties to contend against in road making. It costs 'as much to make
a mile of road as it doe_s to make four miles in Ballaarat West, owing to the culverts and the miners'
holes, all of which must be made good.
'
The grant-in-aid this year is £4000, a thousand less than it was last year.
The arrears of rates are considerable in consequence of the number of poor miners; £500 or £600
at the end of a year, a large portion of which is irrecoverable.
The Ohairman considers it would be beneficial if the accounts of the Municipal Council were
audited by some competent persons appointed by the Government.
The markets are not yet in operation, they are in progress.
Car-drivers and carters are licensed by the Council: the charge is 358. a year, that is 5s. a passenger,
according to the number the vehicle can carry. It clears Ballaarat East and West, but not Buninyong, as
that Council refused to come into the arrangement.
,.,
.
Oemeteries, Mr. Young considers, should be under the management of the COllncil. Many complaints have been made of the present system. The poor are buried indiscriminately, irrespeotive of
creed, which is highly objectionable.
.
The Chairman considers there is little doubt but that purchased property has been seriously
depreciated in consequence of the system of holding land under miners' rights. The Council, notwithstanding, encourages settlement under miners' rights, as the concentration of population increases trade.
Rates and some few licenses constitute the items of revenue, there is nothing from refreshment
Iieenses; those licenses are issued by the court of petty sessions.
The Chairman considers that all the local revenue should go t'J the Council and that the same
might be eollected without increasing the official staff of the Council; if, moreover: these matters were
placed under the control of the Council the revenue would increase, as it would be the interest of the
Oouncil to lo')k aftE;r it. Sly-grog selling would also be considerahly checked.
There are a great many poor people in the municipality. The Benevolent Asylum receives £20
a month from the Council.
.
lIe considers that the present system of raising funds for the large charitable institutions works
well; many o.f the digge.rs now subscribe £2 or £5 who 'Y~uld l?ay nothing if rated.
He belIeves that It would be better to endow chanties WIth land, and until it became valuable in
yielding a rental, to continue the Government subsidy.
No. 52, 2g.
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, This gentleman considers that the m\lnagement .of ,the,cemeteri~~. s1!o.l}ld, J;eJl}~~ if! !:4e ,hands or
trustees, members of each denomination, as at present."
.",' ,
~.!.sf~~en~~
He advocates the municipality being endowed with the unsold lands, and that all taxes raised within,
th<l Council.
their bounclalies should be .applied to the municipal revenue" miners' rights excepted; business and other'
oqcupation licenses should b~ trapsferred to the (Jounc,n. Under the mapagement of .the Council he
considers that the revenue arising fro!:!l, t~ese SOllrces wO)lI!l. increase 300 per cent.; and that thes(t~axes
'would be more readily paid to' the municipal 'goverument . than to the general revenue for ~e benf;lfit,. of
Melbourue, ,Geelongra!1d other:, dIs~ricts.
B1~*,J~'- ,dIllal:
'He' c,omments on ~hy. ~nconsi8~ency of th9 present Act in its, reading by ,the law officers, and
,instances several bye-laws' for the suppression of nuisances and the imposition of licenses which,were
disal,low~ for Ballaarat, thoJ:lgp, no,!" in force in S~ndhurst.'
'
,.
s~ciaf ..udit~
, - He advocates the appointment of auditors by the Government, independent of the Council,.simply
as auditors, and for th~ in~rod9ction of a uniform system. of ¥,eepirig the corpol:ation ,accounts, but'not.
to disallow unauthoriseq e~pen9.iture by the Council.
,',
.
'The present system; he thinks, 'affords no check whatever. The auditors should have n09,tper
,.authority than th;J.~ .<?f.inspeq~ing,the cor.re<;tl).es~ of the municipa~ books, but does notconsider'th'at
they snould have,tpe power: 9£ a!~ering the system of bookkeeping as orqered by the Council. .t,\ceor.dil).g
to Mr. Dyte's evidence, much mi~nderst;l,!lding !:!light arise conseqllent upon the appointrpent of
Government auditors.
' , ,
.
Power to expend
'", The Bill, sho]1ld, )ln~e~ c~rt~t;l ~estriction~, give. power to the COt;lncil to expend ,II;9.ney beyond
fund." beyond its boundaries,
.
'
, '
.
.
,
ti~:' llmnicipaThe .Municipal' Council eouid.work the. ;rlfair,~ of the muni~ipality if tb,~ contf(~l of unsol)1 lands
Leasing of unsold
.
_
lands vested in and all the local revenue .were transferred to it.
Counoil.
, The lands 4~nqed <?yel' .0 th~. (Jouneil shou~d Q111y be for. leasing PUl:POseS,
8uE~= of the
- ,- This gentleman obje9ts to the, Executive COllncil of the Central, Government, exercising any'
control over the Municipal Council, whether in leasing lands or not. "The Council should be supreme."
All leasing of land should be by tender, with every publicity, as a check against jobbery or the exercise·
of improper influences.
.
.
Batepayers
on
The proportion of ratepayers on un.sold lan!ls is as ,two to ,one over those on sol)i ~nds.
, ~~~nd Ullsold , '
A diffic!llt;r ariSfls .o!l lang occ!lpie~ ,an.d impro~ed under a miner's ,ril?ht. l}ir. Dyte considers.
lfiners'Rightll.· ,when such allotments are 8014, the proceeds shquld be ~ari.ded Over to the CounCIl,
.
Unoc~iedu;.nd.
. ' If, the unoccupied lands were handed ov!'r to the Council, the system of "jqmphlg," under a
~&: in Coun- mmer's nght, wo~hj. c,eas!;1, an.dJ1!ey 'I!_o.~d ~hen take.the!~ands from the Council.
Bates.
' He urges strongly-that'rates once fixed by the assessor should be enforced, whether the premises.
assessed be subsequently unlet or not; great inconvenience would arise by departing from that principle.
~ting of maMachinery is not rated, only,the.frontaf:!;es.abutting on the street.
chinery.
He considers the present system of supporting charitable institutions highly objectionable, and,
Mode of support,
ing
ch:l.rities oppressive on those generously disposed.
.
-.
unequa.! and opHe thinks there should be a rate, 8upplenientedby"grants-in-aid. This gentleman also advocates,
pressive.
Advoo:>tes !\ rate land endowments.tocharita~le institutions.
- .
'
and
suppleCemeteriEl!!.

H

mentary aid,

,~

"

"

,·Mr" W. B.
.'

RODIEJ}, TownJ)l~r¥,.examined.
"

,Mr. Rodier deprecates the present mode of, suppo~ng Hospitals and, :Benevolent Asylums: he
advocates' land endowment and a rate on 'property within the: district whel'e.re)ief is afforded; that.
without levying a special rate,' local bodies should· be required ,to appropriate a certain s1!~rdorthe
,'support of..these institutions; .The rate should beunifo,rm.
,
8peciaJ loeal rat.,
o,-The.Council should have 'power' to leVy special-rates on certain .localities: this is a most desirable,
fo~w:.c~ ~~ object.
'
'poee.s, '.
The power to borrow money by the Council·sh'ould be-simplified; at present the practice is t~
l'':':e;~borrow: overdraw. the bank: accomit
.the ,credit of theco1!ncillors personally, a most objectionable practice.
Uniform code of
-; ~ He' advocates strongly- the 'preparation of a uniform code of bye-laws, applicable to all or any
bye-laws' advo- ',districts; as ,the case may be.
~:,;.- Rights
He differs from Mr. Dyte as tp miners'. rights:, he holds that they should be issued by .the
t~°c;,~~ssued Corporation, who could,· then prohibit..their,,:leavirig 'dangerous holes open and unprotected.
The
.
.
subsequent expense to-the Council entailed hy this practice is very great and unjust, a~d the deaths and
accidents arising from pe~ons falling into·these,holes are past belief.
, ,_Mr. :.Rodier! considers that' all, unalienated -lands '\Vithin the municipality should be under the
Unalienated
lands Bllould be control of the Council. The Mining B6ard'wil! not act, consequently the sludge channel is not clear; to.
vested in the
the detriment of the miners.
" ,
'
, '
Council,
Sludge chann~l.
'-,,' .Six thousand pounds. have been expended jn t1!e,sludge channel, and it will,take £6000 to keep
it.elear,
" ,
'
This sludge channel is the main dra,inage. for Ballaarat East and West •
. . ,' .The Mining Boald ,have'flOnhe fuuds to make t\:tesludge channel-if fin!shed by the Goverument':·theycould keep:it clear, by,the imposition. of.a small tax:"
.
' •
It is very imperfect at pres~nt; it.cau~s .ser~ou~ flq04s and destructio!, of prop.erty.; Within the·
·,.;last,two months I have',been up.to my kuees m·water,..caused by the overflo~lllg of that channel.

LocaJ chttrities,
how supported.'

on

f,!:'·The, grants-iu.aid which the' .M:u'nicip~lity has received from Government have been £500 for
and £q88 ~s. 9d. for the pr(sent year. ' , . '
"
"'N ',:The.rates·struckf6rthe pre~ent year,are esti;m~ted at £557.
_
'1;he arrcars.last,year l.ietween, £50 an'd'£()O; chiefly tluough Chmamen. '
dIllal- .
":The ,Council ,coJ:?plain of their' bye~laws ~?t' being.gazetted, 'espec~ally, one mos~ .necessary for
removmg obstructions In the streets. Letters have been wntten on the subJect,·but',no.notrce taken.
~861,

~tes,

ArreBJ'!!.
,:Bye-laws

.",lowed.

xlv
,The Council has applied for a manure dep()t, but has received no ,answer tOTh~heir application. M~~i"'e .ur~;~~
In consequence there is no place to cart the filth and offal fro~ butchers: shall\bles.,
IS is an important
(){)mplaint•.
matter to the residents.' . .
I
.
,
The Law Officers contend that there is no power to impose license fees on cabs, hence they have no Oabs not licensed.
regulation to enforce good order.
'
,
There are five publicans in the Municipality. A great deal of sly-grog selling exists. There are Local revenue
Ii'censes within the M unicipality.
from publicans.
·
no bUSlUess
.
.
Not many miners~ rights; they.are diminishing.
of tba two
The Municipality of Brown's and Scarsdale is sufficiently near to Smythcsdale to form one Umon
municipalities,
municipality within the prescribed limits. ·The population of both does· not exceed 8000.
and
Brown's
Smythesdt;J.e,
The necessary staff for one would be sufficient to work. the two municipalities if formed.
advocated.
Tho roads within t.heir' own' boundaries are in a, fair state. The main road beyond Brown's is in Stat. of roads.
winter impassable; .the coaches have to turn down across, street.
..
The estimated revenue of the Councll fOI' the present year is ,£965, includi.ng the Government Revenue.
grant of £328 8s. 9d.
.
.
If the Woady Yallock and Buninyong Road Boards would consent to a toll, the rQad to Ballaarat
eould be maintained throughout.
The main road is a vory important one, leading to the western district; it should be proclaimed a at;=. the main
main road. It leads from the western districts to the nearest point of the ruilway.
Land endowment
There is no land useful as an endowment; it would be of no service.
valuel8S8~
There is no Council Chamber.; the Town Clerk's room is rented.
Town·ha.ll.
The Chairman considers the Council could I!:et on without further aid if all the sources of revenue
arising within the boundaries were handed over to it.
."
He considers that the Brown's population would gladly unite ,with them, and that the majority of Union of the muthe residents would agree to it in Smythesdale.
. '; .. ';""'"' ~".
-.
nicipaHties.
Poor.
The poor within Smythesdale are few, and mee,t with promrt .relief.
Casualties are sent to the Ballaarat Hospital.· The Couiici has not subscribed to the Hospital.
Casualties.
The Gov"rnment· have' formed a reservoir for water. about two miles away, ·but there are no means Water supply.
of bringing it into the town; the Council cannot pay for laying down pipes, and the reservoir is useless
without them. This reservoir "will supply Brown's also with water for domestic purposes.
The Government have refused to make over the reservoir to the Council. It is at present empty,
but the Government are paying £.3108. a week for,a man to'look aftedt. .
.
. The estimate to lay on the water to the town is about £1,600.
Water in summer is brought from Buninyong at 18s. a load.
The Council, through their Chairman, expressed their opinion that no muni/iipality should be Municipal popncreated unless the popUlation, exceeds 2000.
.
'.
, laMon.
That a grant should be given according to the population, say from £1000 to £5000; and that Grant oocording
fo~ subsequent works there should be no more Goverm;nent.granW.; but loans effected, the Government
thereto.
guo.ranteeing part of the interest:
'
.
That the expense of printing in the Gazette and Melbourne papers is extravagant and unnecessary. Expense of a.dvertising.
The appeals should be heard liy the Council and not by the magistrates.
'
Appeals.
That unless a municipality exceeds in population 1O,OOO,po a~joiuing municipality shouldb~ created. lIIinimum population for munici·
That no person should be eligible for election as a councillor who is.nqt a ratepayer.
palities.
The Chairman, .Mr. Train, stated that the Council had fully considered the various subjects which Ratepayers only
to be councilhad been discussed before the Commission, and concurred in the opinion w/:tich he' had expressed.
lors.
. Mter being examined upon the nature of the check the Council. imposed upon the correctness of General stat....
ment of t}u)
the collector's accounts, the wituess withdrew, and the Commissi(;mers proceeded to take evidence from Chainnan.
the Chairman of the Municipality of Brown's.and Scarsdale'
.

BROWN'S AND SCARSDALE.
At the Court Rouse Hotel, Smythesdale, 14th November, 1862.
JOHN ,LYNCH, Esq., Cha;iJ:man, examined.
The Chairman, in evidence, informed the Commission that" the estimated population of Brown's Population.
was about 4000'or 0000.
Rates.
The rates amount to about £60() or £700, and are ·ls. 6d. in the pound.
Local Revenue.
There is no 9ther revenue but that arising from rates and the grants from Government.
Municipality
The Municipality was established on the 28th July last.
created.
No grants reNo grant has yet been received and no rates collected.
Whatever the revenue there may be, it will be expended in the roads. There are three or four ceived.
centres of population in the Municipality, which circumstance involves great expenditure on the principal Bad state of tho
thoroughfares. Nothing has been done in the place as yet, and in winter the roads are impassable. The roadB.
road is the main thoroughfare to the westward; the coaches travel on it; but it is in a very bad state. It
has become a leading·thoroughfare since the opening of the Ball!),arat:railway.
.
.
This road is an important question, and demands immediate attention. It would be better if it
were.under the control of a district council than of a municipality.
The Chairman advocates uniting the two municipalities of Smythesdale and Brown's. It would be Union of tba tw<>
a. .great sa .
nds.
municipalities.
The
an considers it most important that the road to Ballaarat should be made; he advocates
a turnpike as a means of meeting expenses. If the . road were good, the toll would still be a saving of
25 per cent. upon the present cost of carting to all the inhabitants. The road is neru:ly if not quite
impassable in winter.
.
Land endowment
Land endowment .would be valueless,to these two mU)licipali~ies.
No land has been sold by Government at Brown's. The residents all hold under miners' rights or :Mr:~;l~t..
husiness licenses.
Sly-grog selling is openly carried on; to abolish it now would oreate mnch ill-feeling.
Sly-grog selling.
The Chairman considers ~hat if the revenue arising wi~hin the municipality, and now collected by Looa.! revenue suft~e Government, were ~anded over to the Council" they could, jn a .short time, manage their works Jlcieut for tbeir
w.mts in .. short
WIthout further aid from the Government.
tim..
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Minlng
Bow
regulations insufficient.
Poor.
AppeaJs, ... now
. heard, satlBfactory.

He considers the reserVoir at Smythesdale to be admirably adapted t.o supply Brown's with water,
of which the residents are very deficient. .'
•
- .
The supply it would afford he believes would be feund sufficient for the two places.
It would take about £6000 t.o lay on the water to ooth places.
.
.
A three-inch pipe would be sufficient. '
A very considerable revenue would be derivable from the water supply, if laid on to the towns only
by a stand-pipe here and there.
Ten shillings a load is commonly paid for water. He calculates that the expense would be repaid
in feur years.
' .
.
It is ·one Qf the greatest evils the place can have to contend against.
. .
- Many accidents and deaths occur through the miners leaving their holes in an unprotected state,
'or deserting them and leaving them open. The Mining Board should require a security frem every miner
that he will fill up the hole he makes previous to leaving. Tll,e Municipal Council cannot interfere in this.
~
There is little or no destitution in the district.
' M r . Lynch doubts whether it would give satisfaction to the ratepayers, for ,the Council to hear
appeals against rates instead of the' magistrates.

HOSP~TAL,

BALLAARAT.
13th November, 1862.

EDWARD

lfeoRE, Esq., Secretary, examined.

Paying patients.

The Hospital bas some paying patients, but the Committee keep all moneys 80 received in a separa.te
account, and do not claim the grant on them. .
Paying patients are gcuel'ally men living in tents a long distance from the town, with no means .of
comfort; they have some small amount of money, but no suitable accommodation when ill.

Admission of patients.

The admission of patients is entirely dependent upon the Committee.
'
The applicants are examined at the Hospital by the Committee, and; if thought deserving, they are
admitted .or receive relief.
.
The governors and subscribers to the Hospital do not exercise all necessary precautions in recom-"
,
mending patients,
'
Mr. Drury objects to hospitals and asylums being entirely supported by a rate, because it would
tend to annul voluntary contributiens; persons who are called on to pay a rate would not subscribe also.
There -appears to be very little difficulty in getting sufficient in the Ballaarat district for the support of
the Hospital under the present system of grants-in-aid.
Ballaarat Hospital has received patients both from Melbourne and Geeleng.
It will be very difficult to define the districts of patients in this country; the population is tOG
unsettled. The outlying districts do not subscribe te this Hospital. Of 606 patients 41 come from dis'
tricts which subscribe nothing.
If these institutions were supported by rates the present system of committees must be changed.
Each district would have to return a member .of committee eleeted by the ratepayers. 'rhus it would
become a poor law board. The' country must then be subdivided into districts.
The President is of opinion that it w01.i~d lead to a uniformity of management and of accounts if a
supervision were exercised in the shape of a Gove,rnment audit of accounts.
'
He also advocates endowing all these institutions with land. This would most probably, in the
course of years, yield an income which ~ould tend materially to relieve the people of taxation. It is
immaterial where the land may be, so that there is a probability of its becoming ultimately valuable.

ARTHUR DRURY,. Esq., President, examined.

Voluntary contri·
butions.

Place of residence
ofapplicantsfor
adm.ission.

If charitable institutions are
supported
by
rates.
Audit of accounts
Land
endowments.

BENEVOLENT ASYLUM, BALLAARAT.
13th November, 1862.
Mr. STEPHEN COOPER, Secretary, examined.
Mr. Cooper acts as Secretary and Collector; all subscriptions and collections are advertised every
months, both as a check on the Collector and as a satisfaction to the public.
Every subscription, even to Is., is advertised monthly or hi-monthly.
'
Out-door relief is afforded from the institution, but only to the extent of a seven mile radius. The
Asylum lias always been in sufficient funds to claim the supplementary aid from Government•. The
Asylum undertakes all the duties of a Ladies' Benevolent Asylum.
In 1861 an average of 71. families per week received out-door relief; the total sum expended last,
year in out-door relief was £1216 178., of this £403 16s was in cash, the remainder in necessaries of life.
If there are any destitute families in sickness, one of our medical officers visits them and prescribes.
If the committee have reason to think a case should be investigated, a visitor immediately
undertakes the duty, with power, if necessary, to afford immediate relief. Members of committee are
appointed v~sitors, and they invariably visit the recipients' of out-door relief. _ The Asylum has three
scales of rations.
There is a stated day in each week for the recipients of out-door relief, on which they receive their
allowance.
All supplies lire bought every six months, and thus laid in cheaply.
Where people live at g).'€at distances,.and are in great distress, the Committee of the Asylum give
money'relief.
.
There are 62 families on the books now; of these families 29 consist of 28 adults and 77 children,
principally widows of miners.
.
By limiting the amount of relief, the recipient is obliged to seek for labor. Out-door relief is
frequeptly prefera~le to receiving an applicant in the house at once; it is only intended a~ a supplement
.
to therr own exertIOns.

Subscriptions ad- .
verti5ed.
two
Out-door rellef.

Check against im..
position.

P\l1'chase of supplies.

Out-door
limited.

rellef

Xlvii The avera"e cost of inmates per head, -for J 861, was £29 3s. Sd:, at' that time the hous~ could
-.",nly c()ntain 74; "'the accommodation has since been doubled, the C?st would now be abo\~t £24 per head.
The Committee have once had occasion to remonstrate with the Honorary Medical Staff on the
large expenditure under the head of extras, or medical comforts, which they gave orders for j this led to
some reduction on that head.
_
One-quarter of the cases in the Asylum are chronic cases received from the Hospital; it is also, to a
.certain extent, a Lyin&-in-hospital. Mr. Cooper considers that persons incapacitated from earning their
living from a chronic uisease should be received into a benevolent asylum.
This Institution also receives deserted and destitute children, upon the same footing as the
~hildren at the Immigrants' Home. This is not looked on as a permanent arrangement. The industrial
·school would be in every way more desirable.
Tile number of children rcceived into the Asylum is now 40, and they are rapidly increasing.
Hitherto, the Asylum bas received 158. a week for each cllild.
Mr. Cooper is not of opinion that a rate for the support of these institutions is desirable. The
management would fall off. Moreover, applicants for relief would demand it as a right, on the ground
that it is entirely supported by the public funds." Voluntary subscriptions act as a great check.
Mr. Cooper strongly advocates endowing these institutions with hlnd as a means of avoiding, at a
-future day, great taxation.
Mr. Cooper entered into full particulars explanatory of his system of keeping the accounts of the
Institution.
•

Av....ge cost !>'It
inmate.

Chronio cases•

Deserted ohildren

Right to relief.

En,loWTJ1ent with
land.
Keeping of a<>-

counts.

Mr. WM. BOUGEN, Master of the Asylum, gave evidence as to the internal management of the
-institution.
ROBERT LEWIS, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman stated that all the members of committee advoeated hlnd endowment. Much
destitution arises from accidents to miners. There should be an inspector of mines appointed, which
would tend to check the number of accidents to miners; it is with their widows and orphans the
·destitution arises.

Land

ments.

endow-

Acci--

dents to miners.

BUNINYONG.
Tl!OJlIAS SHEPPARD, Esq., President,

examined.~

13th November, 1862.

The nature ofthe public works is that of road making. There is no Town-hall, or offices.
'rhe main road through the Municipality is maintained by the Government. There are two toll,gates near the municipal boundar:ies; but they are within the road district. Buninyong has received
none of the revenue arising from these tolls.
We received £1000 when the municipality was created.
The amount collected by the Clerk of Petty Sessions is about £500 per annum.
The rates in the Municipality amount to about £320 per annum.
The Government has spent about £1200 in the water works; but they are not complefud. The
'Government wishes the Council to take these works, but the Council could not do so unless they were
"first completed.
There are beautiful springs from which the water is now obtained.
There are two or three reservoirs, with their dams sufficiently completed to lay on the pipes. It
would cost about £700 to bring the water iuto the town, and also supply the miners with wash water.
This would not only add to the value of unsold lands, but would be a source of revenue.
There is no market in the town, nor is one wanted.
License fees are imposed, under a bye-law, on cabmen and carters, whether they live in Ballaarat
-or not.
There is a large drain which the Government cut when forming the road; it is now carrying
-away the embankment, and will bring down some of the houses if something is not done. The Government
promised to do it, but have not. It would cost about £600 to secure it.
The interests of the Road Board are identical with those of the Municipality, and the Chairman
thinks it would be advantageous to amalgamate the two.
There are many business and other licenses in the district which would create a good revenue
_if looked well after.
There are about 2300 ratepayers in the District, and about 320 in the Municipality.
The Town Ulerk and Surveyor arc also employed by the Road Board.
The Road Board holds its meetings in Buninyong.
None of the hlnd in the Municipality is available, or would ever be valuable as an endowment.

Jllalnroad.

Qrnnt.

License revenll<>.
Rates.
Watel'supply.

Market.
License fee ••
Drain
caUlling
.damage to private property.
Union with Road
Boa.rd.
BUllineaa liceIlllell.

Town Clerk and
Surveyor em#
ployed by Road
Board.
Land endowment,

S. GOODE, Esq., examined.
Ar:Y cases of d~st~ss or destitution in the Municipality are met by a benevolent association kept
-up by pnvate subscnptIOns. It has worked very well. The Government once gave £100 towards its
support. Mr. Goode has known persons come from the other side of the country, and through Ballaarat,
and apply to their association for relief, stating that they had applied tllere and were told to apply
.another day. It would also appear that a case from Buninyong did not meet with: relief from the
Ballaarat Benevolent Asylum, on the plea that they did not subscribe to that Institution.
Mr. Goode considers that any sum, say £100, collected by a benevolent association from private
subscriptions, in a district where no benevolent asylum exists, should be supplemented by a Government
grant, and that relief sh()uld be given by a local committee of the district or mUllicipalitJ.

.'

JOHN

ADAMS,

Benevolen~

Society.

Outrdoor relief.

,

Esq., examined.

This gentleman advocates the amalgamation ·of the 1\'lunicipality with the Road Board. He
,considers the Road Board did well for the place preJious to its being declared a MUllicipa,lity.
It requires about 37 per- cent. of the entire revenue to pay the staff, and work the affairs of the
.:M:unicipality; under the Road Boa.rd it required about 18 per cent..
No. 52,211.

Union of MIlIIi.
ciJlality
with.
Road llot;\rd,.
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He considers that, with the revenue arish;tg from iicenses, the municipalities and districts ought
to be able to dispense with aid from the Government.
,
)
Local revenues.
He does not think the Government should be aSked to give up the miners' rights, but that a land
grant might ultimately be valuable as the means of relieving the people of taxation.
'
He considers that all should subscribe to the Benevolent Asylums, and that Buninyong would not.
expect relief from the Ballaarat Institution if they did not subscribe to it.
But if the revenue arising in the district is ceded to the Council, it should be placed in the
position of thc Government at present, and, without levying a special poor rate, should supplement
Asylums.
private SUbscriptions as is now done by the Government-Benevolent Asylums as well as Hospitals. A
Societies.
certain per-centage out of the geneI'd rates ought to be applied to charitable purposes, and according,
to the number of persons relieved, should so supplement the funds of the Asylum or Society.
1lenevolent lll!y. , '
This gentleman speaks highly of these institutions, and advoeates the endowment of asylwns
lum'Witli land'. .
,
Balln.a.rat Benevolent Asylum.

Mr. ANDREW DAVIES examined.
Mr. Davies defends the action taken by the Oommittee of 'the Ballaarat Asylum, and oonsiders'
that they were right in the course they pursued. He speaks very favorably of the working of that
Institution.
.

Water.

E~WARD.NETTELL, Esq., examined.
, This gentleman estimates the cost of bringing the water into town at about £700 ; that it would
.
,
be an immense boon to the people, and would certainly yield a paying revenue.

·CRESWICK.

Nee_ry public
works.
Watet flUpply.
Board
regulations deficient.
'

Mining

Miners' and busi..
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15th November, 1862.
, JOHN 8. CHENEY, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Most of the land, with the exception of the township, is as yet unsold. ,
The main road through the ~ownship is maintained by Goverrnpent as a mai,n road from Ballaarat
to Clunes.
'
The greatest requirements are water supply and the security of the sludge channel, which, in its
present state, is doing great damage; to complete this will require an expenditure of £1000.
The water in the district is destroyed by the miners. There is a dam at Ballaarat, and the
Government propose handing that over to the Council there. The estimate to bring water from ,there is
£4500. Bitumenised pipes do not stand the pressure.: they have been tried. The mining operations
do great damage, by choking the sludge channel and destroying the creek. The Mining Board sits at;
Ballaarat, and does little to check the evil.
.
The water works would produce a very good supply both for mining and domestic purposes.
•
The Council.has no control over miners holding miners' rights.
The business licenses are not enforced.: a source of revenue is lost by this.
There are nine publicans,and six or seven spirit merchants.
The Weighbridge pays £80 a year to the Council.
There is not any land·in the Municipality available as an endowment.
There is a considerable amount of distress, chiefly among ,the families of miners who have died or
left their families. A benevolent asylum is much wanted, from which out-door relief could be afforded
in these eases.
. A hospital is about to be' erected. A rate should be levied for the support of these institutions
in each district, the rate being fixed in proportion to their present rates. A. Government grant would,
however, be indispensable.'
.
The Chairman considers that the Council would be as well off as they now are if all sources 6f'
.local revenue were made over to them.
The expense of advertising notices is complained of as great and unnccessary.
There is a pound, and the Ohairman considers it ought to be placed under the ,control of the
Council.
'
'fhe Chairman impresses on the Commission some provision for protecting the free flow of water
down the creek, and the serious damage occasioned the want of regulating the mining ,operations.

F. N. MARTIN, Esq., Councillor, examined.
:hf:~tJ6n~~~
;operative.'

This gentleman urges that as all the revenue arising from mining operations goes to the Government, some provisiou should be made for the protection of the town from the sludge, and the destruction
of the water ~n the creek. 'fhe Mining Board sits at Ballaarat, and lJ:l.s done nothing to check the evil.
-

CreswickHospital

W~LLIAMSON,

Esq.; Member of the Hospital 'Committee, examined.

A site has been granted for this Hospital. The Committee have £1400 in hand, and tenders will '
shortly be invited for its erection.
Casualties have hitherto been sent to the Ballaarat Hospital. The Council has granted £25
towards the Ballaarat Hospital.
'
. .
'fhis gentleman advocates a rate being raised for the support of these institutions, and that the
Government should supplement it.
J. J. FITZGERALD, Esq., Member of the Hospital Committee, examined.
This gentleman considers that a hospital should be attached to a certain district, which should
,J;'ated for its support, and that six months' residence should give a title to relief.

he

T. COOPER, Esq.,.Member of the Hospital Committee, examined.
" This gentleman also advocates a rate to be levied b'y local bodies, and applied to local purposes
'only, such rate being supplemented by' the Government.
.
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CLUNES.
15th November, 1862.
CRAB. T. SUTHERLAND, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The priMipal requirements of the district are water' supply and road making. The road making Road making.
is very expensive, and absorbs all the revenue.
The main road, called Bailey street, is maintained by the Government up to the Post Office; from Main road.
this point to the boundary about 80 chains is untouched, and woulq. cost,£2000 to complete-far beyond
the means of the Couneil,
If Bailey street were finished, the Council would undertake all other works on the roads, but making llailey-street too
oxpensive..
this street would entirely cripple them.
work.
Water from holes is not fit for culinary purposes.
Water I!Upply.
The cost of water is 58. a load now.
It is estimated that the lowest cost of bringing water to Clunes from Coghill's Creek would be
£8000; the water would be excellent, and the supply abundant.
The Government have promised £2000 this year, and £2000 next, contingent on the Council's
raising a similar amount.
The Chairman considers that the Cemetery should be under the control of the Council, as the trustees Cemetery.
have no means of raising funds, and it is not yet fenced in.
,No reserve, as a place of recreation, has as yet been granted by the Government. The matter is
in contemplation.
The creek is destroyed by the sludge Howing down it from Creswick.
Sludge il.ama,glng
creek.
The rates last year amounted to £970, at lB. 6d. in the pound.
Bates.
.An.......
The arrears were small, only £35; but even these the Council hope to collect.
Water creating a.
The water works, when carried out:, would be a permanent source of revenue.
revenuo.
Land endowment would be valueless.
Land endowment
valueless.
There are eighteen publicans in Clunes. The local revenue arising from licenses, &0., would be LocaJ
revenue.
about £800 a year.
The Council complain of the expense entailed by advertising. The Government printing is very Expense of advertising excesexpensive.
sive.
.
Casualties of a serious nature are sent to Ballaarat; the Council subscribe £20 to that Hospital.
Accident••
The Amherst Hospital is within twelve miles, but the Council has always recognised that at ]f""pltals.
Ballaarat as the finest institution, and sends accidents there.
The Chairman considers that it would be satisfactory to the ratepayers if Government auditors Auditors.
periodically inspected their accounts.
Machinery is not rated; only houses and land. It is deemed judicious to encourage mining works Machinery not
rated! eDcourag..
as much as possible, and that the miners' right and gold duty are taxes enough.
moot to mining~
lVlany of the duties required of the ]',fining Board should be transferred to the Council; under Mining lloard
duties
transpresent arrangements much delay arises ill dealing with these matters.
ferred to the
Council.

Mr. J. HOARE S}fITH, Town Clerk, examined.
Cases of distress or want are rare.
Mr. Smith holds that m3.chinery should be rated. lliining property does not bear its fair proportion in the revenue of the Municipa1ity. The Gas Company, at Ballaarat, was rated for its mains;
the company took counsel's opinion, which was adverse to them.
The Town Clerk advocates the present system of hearing appeals, and bears witness to its favorable
operation.

metrella rare.
Machinery.

Appeala.

Mr. HENRY LUGG examined.
Mr. Lugg believes that the system of hearing appeals adopted by the Corporation of Geelong is
preferable to appealing to petty sessions.
.

AMHERST.
ROBERT CLARKE, Esq., Chairman, examined ..

19th November, 1862.

About two-thirds of land in the Municipality is still unsold. Land endowment would be useless to Landendowment.
to the Council.
The roads to various parts of the gold fields are unmade, and are in a dangerous condition. The Condition
of
Council is £800 in debt, and cannot therefore undertake these necessary works. The Government ~~
dangrant last year was only £600.
•
.
The population is about 5000 and is very scattered, thereby involving great expense in road- PopulatiOn.
making.
"
All the traffic from" Ballaarat to Avoca, Redbank, and Landsborough passes through Talbot.
The rights-or-way are urgent works, and must be undertaken for the health of the inhabitants.
Rights-of·way in
an unfullshed
The traffic to Clunes is very important, and the road should be proclaimed a main road.
state.
There is a conSIderable trade in Talbot, and· several large wholesale houses.'
•
Road should be
proclAimed g,
Several lives have been lost from the dangerous state of the roads.
mainr03d.
A powdel' magazine is about to be erected. It should, when built, be under the control of the Powder mag....'
Council.
.
zille.
The supply of water to the town is very bad. The Amherst Reservoir was constructed five miles Water snpply.
from here, but through a defective construction, in some way, it does not hold water, and is totally
useless. A site has been selecyed for a reservojr on Mount Greenock. If this were made it would supply
Talbot and Amherst. The estimated cost of the reservoir alone is £4000. It is supposed that this work
wonI'd be reproductive, and yield a good revenue.
The inhabitants would come forward readily to assist in this desirable work, and contribute a large Wm"'tue~L need
suePP.1y
amount towards it.
.
.
""
d.
The Chairman takes exception to the expense the Council is put to for printing and advertising; Advertising exhe considers it ullnecessary, and that advertising in local papers would be sufficient.
~':". .e:x-..

Bye-laws
lowed.

disal·

The Council passed bye-laws imposing fees for licenses, but they were disallowed by the Govern~
ment, consequently the Council have no proper control over carters, &c. Bye-laws in operation in
other municipalities have been disallowed in the case of Amherst.
'
There are twenty-two publicans in Talbot. The Chairman considers that the Municipality
Local revenue.
would be nearly,independent of any o~her aid if all the sources of revenue arising within its boundaries
were handed over to the Council. .'
,
'.'.,
. ,
sl~~~1J!":m;u:', '
A great deal of Bly.g~g s,elling exists; it is nearly a necessary evil, as after hard toiling the miner
tom,
cannot'walk it ,mile or two for a drink, !Lnd therefore goes to the nearest" shanty."
, ,
Necessity of a
• 'Mr. Clarke believes that the inhabitants would at once commence the water-works, if the qovern- :
watersupply. ment woulq prom~se to supplement their subscriptions. It is almost an impemtive work. '
,
Ce~eter.1,
The cemetery'is managed by trustees, whose management gives satisfaction"
Poor,
There is little or no poverty in the district. ,The miners generally are successful, and all seem'
to be doing w e l l . .
, ' . "
.. , The Hospital at Amherst is highly spoken of, and gives general satisfaction. The average number
Hospital.
of patients in the Hospital during last year was 16t. It is a hospital only.
F. B. SALMON', Esq., Secretary to the Hospital, examined.
Amherst Hospital
:There has not been one paying patient this year in the Amherst Hospital. There have been at times'
6ubscriptionll. .some paying patients, but very few; . ,.,.
;
;
_
.
Formerly, a subscriber of .£1 hal] a right of admission, but that is not'the case now;'
consequently, the Committee have great difficulty in getting subscriptions from the miners.
.
. There is a paid surgeon, whose salary is £300, but he does not live in theHospit~l. He has private '
Surgeon.
practlce.
.
District.
Avoca, Lamplough, Moonambel, Amphitheatre, and Lexton send casualties to this Institution.

AMITERST DIST,RICTHOSPITAL;

P. C. CRESl'IONY, Esq., Police Magistrate, President, examined.
Destitute chilo
Great numbers of children in this' district are'frequently left in a deplorable condition, either by the
,lrell numefOUO. death, imprisonment, or desertion' of' the father.'
.'
.
.
l"dustrialschools
1\11'. Crespigny considers there should be an industrial school in every mining district, but that all
. thes7 schools. sho~d be legislatedJor, an~ the'c~ildren held under legal authority. They should be held
by vIrtue of a magIstrate's warrant.
.
. The. schools would be ..better un<!er the management of the Government than.of municipal
counCIls.
.

J. P. S~!ITH, E~q" ,Vice-President, examined.
The accommodation is insufficient, the beds have all been taken up at times. 1he area of the
and area insuf- Hospital Reserve is too limited" beil1g only three acre~.
There would be 110 difficulty in extending the
ficient.
area. If it were extended to fifteen or twenty acres, portions might be ·let,and thus be an endowment of
great service.
With its present means, the Municipality could not maintain these institutions.
Node of admit.
Applicants for admission have to sign a declaration as to their pecuniary means: this is to protect
ting !~PPIiC3iUt8. the institution from imposition.
,.,'
, .
_
Subscribers ro.
The restrictions now required by the Appropriation Act, that an officer of the institution should
~~i::::tt t:,'f~ri~'}make a declamtion of the bontl/ilie natui'lS of the privatc subscriptions, and that a subscription entitling the
on subscription. Hospital to the Government subsidy should confer no right to relief 011 the subscriber, has acted as a great
Rule inexpedient. check ~gainst the support formerly rece.ived from the miners. This regulation has operated prejudicially
to the interests of the H o s p i t a l . '
.
.
The Yice-President considers' that a Benevolent Asylum is m-qcli wanted in the district, which is
Benevolent Asylum wanted.
well adapted for maintaining cheaply such an institution.
'
.
The ilospital Committee could not also undertake administering out-door relief; they have enough
Oukloor relief.
to do at present.
. '
! '
The Surgeon does not now reside in the Hospital; it is the intention of the Committee to build
Surgeon.
him !lllarters,. hence a larger area is required.
.
The rates in Amherst previous to tho creation of Talbot were between £200 and £300.
P.ates.
There is a Town-hall in Amherst. Mr. Smith considers that it would be advantageous to the
U ulon ofAmherst
with District Municipality to be united to the District Council.
Council.
He 'believes it would benefit both Talbot and Amherst, if they were so united .
• ROad.
The road between Amherst and Talbot'is much required.
Talbot.is in advance of Amherst, having all the Government offices there ..
Accommoda.tion

A~mERST RESERVOIR.

19th November, 1862.
WILLIAM 'WOOD, Esq., Engineer, examined.
Mr. Wood is engineer to the Amherst Reservoir and Clunes District Road Board.
'
Amherst Reser.
He considers that the Alnherst Reservoir would be much improved by raising the dam about nine
voir.
foet.. It wo.uld then hold ninety million gallops. It would now hold about nine million gallons.
.. .' A great 'lQSS of water arises froD;l absorption as well as evaporation. The reservoir will hold
water better after a deposit has formed in its bed.
. . The reservoir' might now be of the great~st' 'service to Amherst, if pipes were only 1aid down.
Mr. Wood does not think ·the proposed site for the reservoir at :Mount Greenock would answer;. he
'Reservoir, Mount
fears it would not retain water. ,
..
.
Greenock.
. There is no ·leakage ·whatever through the dam at Amherst. To raise' the, embankment nine feet
E~se.rVOir, Am~
will cost be.tw~en £1f!00 and £2000..
' .
' .
hem..
ITe considers' that the water· shed is sufficient to feed the rese.rvoir when it is raised, and that the
Contents.
supply would ~hen be increased to ninetyinillions of gallons..

Ii
MA.RYBOROUGH.
20th November, 1862.
DANIEL TAYLOR, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Endowment.
There is no land of any value in the ·Municipality, except for mining purposes.
There are about twenty-seven publicans in the town.
The nature of the public works is chiefly connected with forming and making the streets, dish
drains, culverts, &c.
Water is an all-important want. It can be obtained by means of reservoirs; one is made which Wllter supply.
will be of great service when filled. The water was let off to sod the hanks of the dam, and it has not since
filled. It will supply the town through stand-pipes at no great cost. This one reservoir will not be sufficient
for mining purposes, for which it is required. This want of water is serious as an impediment to mining,
it stops the works for months during the year. It checks the development of the riches of the place.
revenue
The arrears of rates are very small. If all the revenue derivable from licenses were ceded to the Loelll
insl11lloient.
Council, we could carryon the operations of the Municipality without fluther aid. They could collect
more than the Government does. There are many residents holding business licenses and miners' rights.
The Cemetery is managed by trustees, but they have not funds to pay the expenses. The Council Cemetery.
expended £150 on the Cemetery, and have never been repaid. The drainage is good; the great imperative
want is water, everything is dependent upon that.
There are very few instances of distress in the Municipality, and the Hospital gives great satis- Poor.
faction. Accidents are of frequent occurrence.
The Hospital is large and commodious, and would be sufficient for the wants of a radius of thirty Hospital,
miles of country.
There is little destitution in the town, but in the district there are cases almost of starvation. Mr.
Taylor advocates the establishment and support of visiting societies for the relief of the destitute especially.
A small fee is charged on cabs, nnder a bye-law; also on.carters.
There is a bye-law requiring water carters to have their carts full at night, in ease of fire; and a Bye.laws.
rewdrd is given.
The expense of advertising in the Gazette is complained of as heavy and unnecessary. The Cost or adverti..
mg.
Government charge is too high.
. The Chairman advocates the levying of rates by means of distress, as in the Corporate towns, or Levying ...te•.
Arrears.
the water rates in Melbourne.
The present mode of appeal works satisfactorily.
AppeaIs.
The auditing of the rate-book and accounts generally, is also stated to be satisfactory.
Mr. THOMAS GARDINER, Town Clerk, examined.
The Town Clerk considers that the Act should empower the Council to summon the owners of
unoccupied lands before the Court, and recover the arrears as a debt, and that rates should not accumulate
on such property. At present the law works badly in this respect.
The Council should hlwe the power of charging license fees, which at present they do not possess.
Bye-laws are in operation at one place, and disallowed at another.
.
He considers that the position of the Council would be much improved if all licenses aeerning in
the }Iunicipality were ceded to the Council.
Mr. DENNIS O'LEARY, Mining Surveyor, examined.
Mr. O'Leary considers the dam to be a good piece of work, and that it will retain a large body
of water.
The water is a sufficient height above the tOWll to throw it on the houses in case of fire.
The reservoir would contain sllfficient water for domestic purposes in the town, but not for mining.
He cannot estimate the cost of laying the pipes, but at present the reservoir is useless.
MARYBOROUGH HOSPITAL.
THOS. BREGABSl, Esq., Secretary, examined.
The instances of out-door relief are very few; sometimes the Committee pay for sending a man to
the Benevolent Asylum, Melbourne, and have paid a man's expenses in purchashig a wooden leg after
amputation.
Every subscriber of £1 is entitlerl to a ticket of admission. That rule has been altered now, in
consequence of the declarationl'equired by the Appropriation Act.
The Committee have not been able to raise sufficient voluntary subscriptions to entitle them to the
fn11 extent of the Government grant, but hope to do so.
The Amherst Hospital interferes with the subscriptions, now that one has been established thcre.

Arrears.

License fees.
Bye·la.....

Local revenue.

Water IlUPply.

Mode of admission altered.
Voluntary subscriptions insuf..
nciont.
Amherst Hospital

RODERT·HENRY DUN~, Esq., House SUrgeon, examined.
The Hospital here was large and commodious enough to take all the patients from the Amherst and Accommodation.
Dunolly districts. It is larger than is required for Maryborough alone, and was built ."ith the view of
being a District HospitaL
This Hospital was the first that was built in the district.
The number of patients for the last ten or twelve months has been from 20 to 22, A.mherst ahout Number of in·
mates.
16, and Dunolly 12.
Distance
from
There would be no practical difficulty in bringing patients that distance.
instituThere are some few inatances of paying patients. Diggers, who have only a tent,- and no means of other
tions.
accommodating the sick, willingly contribute towards the support of the institution. Their funds would Pa.ying patient..
not suffice to support them in lodgings.
If the Committee believe a patient is deceiving them, or is able to pay for his treatment, he is Precautions
against imposi.
made to sign a declaration like the one produced.
tion.
.
In all cases of paying patients, they give £2 per weck.
This gentleman considers that a small hospital should he attached to the gaols for lunatics: there Luna.tics.
i~ a paid surgeon, and the means of supervision are easier" and less expensive.
F. M. LAIDlIIAN, Esq., Coroner, examined.
Radi"s of oountry to be COm·
Dr. Laidman is of opinion that a hospital might embrace a radius of thirty miles of country; that mandaI!
by one
hospit"~l.
multiplying hospitals is unadvisable, and absorbs the funds ill paying a large staff.
Multiplicity inexpedierit and exNo. 52, 2 i.
parisive.

Iii
Dr. Laidman is strongly opposed to receivinglunatics in a hospital; if there was a ward, it shoulcf:
'
The Mary borough Hospital 'could also be used as a Benevolent Asylum; it is large enough for both,.
purposes.
RICHARD SOUTHEE, Esq., examined.
Dr. Southee deprecates the number of hospitals which have sprung up around Maryborough. It
tends to impoverish all, so that none are kept as they should be,' and it costs treble what it should to pay
the necessary staff.
,
Dr. Southee also deprecates the system of taking subscriptions, and giving aright of relief: it is IL
systein that works badly in many respects.

.-' be at a 'distance from the.'building.

·:Multiplicity of
hospitals.
Subscription.
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20th November, 1862.
~
WILLIAM A. S~llTH, 'Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman of this Municipality does not consider that there are any lands within their.'
boundaries that would yield a revenue at all equal to the/resent grants.
The population is stated by him at about 2000, an 'the annual rates about £500.
The Grant last year amounted to £710.
'
There are six publicans in the municipality.
It is an agricultural district. There are no business licenses, as the land is all purchased.
, No 'local revenue, except the few publicans.
Street making is the most important of public works.
Mr. Smith does not consider the Muriiciipality could exist, if the Government grants were"
withdrawn.
A,l\'larket House has been built at a cost of £1050, but the farmers will not bring in their produce,.
ahd it is not used.
Little difficulty is experienced in collecting the rates. The accounts appear satisfactorily checked.
'l'he Pound has hitherto been a very profitable one. It should be placed under the control of the,
Municipality, and would materially supplement the revenue.
The Town-hall is a fine building, and cost between £2,000 and £3,000.
_The rate this year was Is. 6d., last year Is. The water is abundant and good.
The Chairman feMs that in the course of time the creeks, which now yield good water to theinhabitants, will be filled up by the sludge from the ,gold diggings. This nuisance might easily beobViated through legislation by the Mining B o a r d . .
.
Eighty-one pounds eleven shillings were paid by the Council 'for the expenses of entertaining his
Excellency the Governor. It was at the wish of the inhabitants, but the Chairman cannot say whether'
they were authorised to 'incur such an outlay of funds. .
ALEXANDER BRODIE, ,Esq., Councillor, examined.
This gentleman observes that there is a main road through Carisbrook proclaimed by Government i'
if the Government would 'make this road through the township the Council would be in a: far betterposition. At present they are in dcbt.
. .
,
If the Council had assistance for a year or two more they might then get on.
The population oBhe town is increasing, that of l\Iaryborough decreasing.
From the year 1858 to 1862 the Municipality has received in grants from Government £7000.
'HENRY CllAll.KSQN, 'Esq., Councillor, examined.
Mr. Clarkson advocates the union of the Municip~litywith the Road Board as beneficial in reducing
expenses, and being an agricultural district their interests are more identical than in mining districts.
He is str0ngly of opinion that as they MC now situated the Municipality could not exist without,
Government aid. If they were amalgamated with the district, and the pound and race-course, made overto them, their position would be better.
.
The market place is useless as such. No market is 'wanted in Carisbrook. It 'might be turned.
to SOme useful purpose.
The 'maiu roads through other municipalities, have been made by Government. Mr. Clarkson
considers that Carisbrook ought to be assisted in making it through theirs, as their own resources Me SIT
small.
,
. No license fees have been charged by. the Council, as their object has been to encourage pcople to.'
settle in'the town, and not to'taldhem.
Mr.-G·EoRGE READ, Town Clerk, eXamined.

Town-han.

The~own:haU was built when it was strongly expected that Carisbrook would supersede,
Maryborough, and become the county tovvn.
The Town Clerk considers that the, machinery of a mill should be taxed according to the value it. .
gives to the mill itself.

DUNOLLYHOSPITAL.
21st. 'November; :1862.
CHARitiES DIOKER, Esq.; Secretary, 'examined.
The Hospital is estimated to accommodate between"tpirty"an'd forty im:ilates..
, " ,The grant this year was £1200 for .maintenance. The 'amount of suliscriptions tg 'entitle the,Hospital ttl this grant has been readily collected.,
.
.
,
The miners contpbutevery little. The contribUtions are chiefly from the residents and storekeepers •.
:Miners' contribution. small.
No out-door relief to the poor -is affordedb;t the institution,' only medical advice and. assistance.
, .
The Hospital·might also act as a .benevolentasylum.,
Paying patieuts bve not been received as such, but they have made ,donations on going 'away.

,

lUi.
The rules admit a subscriber of £1 to the Hospital once a year, and out-door relief, hut only to
the subscriber himself. The Committee have l~Qt claimed the gran,t ,this year on these subscriptions.
It would be wrong'to do away with this rule. On the gold fields a man subscribes his £1 at the time
he can afford it. If he meets with an accident under any eircumstances he would be admitted to the
hospital. \Vhy not take his donation when offered, as it only confers a right literally already possessedP
As a hospital, the building is sufficient for the requirements of the ·locality.
We have sent two or three Benevolent Asylum cases to Melbourne.
The Hospital is very centrally situated. Many come from Inglewood, twenty-five miles; Korong,
forty miles; Sandy Creek, and the Loddon; all centres of large populations.
Mr. Dicker believes that private subscriptions, supplemented by a Government grant, is the hest
way of maintaining hospitals ::Ind asylums; the grant from the State is from all equally; the subscriptions
from the eharitably disposed.
He considers that outlying districts should be required by the distriet councils to eontribute to the
maintenance of such institutions from which all benefit more or leBs '
GEORGE

Rules for a.dn:!ission of patient •.

Argument.
in
support of rules
llilquirements.
Situation central.

Mod. of main·
taining hospital

COOK, Esq., President, examined.

Mr. Cook endorses the last witness's observations on the rule bearing on the right of admission
given to subseribers of £1.
To refuse the subscription would be a loss to the institution ,and no gain to the puhlic; it is the
only way of gel;ting subscriptions from the miners, who would never use the right unless necessitated,
and then they would be reeeived without it.
'
It is the practice to require a declaration of an applicant's circumstances, if there is a doubt.
The President considers it would not be .fair to require each district to maintain its own charitable
institutions, and argues that the older municipalities have had large gr:;tnts-in-aid, IDld are now established,
and that it wO',lId be unjust to require new municipalities to provide for. themselves.
He advocates a grant in 91000 hy the Parliament, as to the road boards, ,to be distributed pro rata.
according to the amount subscribed and patients accommodated.
He deprecates the number of hospitals as unnecessary and expensive, and eonsiders that a hospital
ought to suffice for a space of forty miles of country, that is twenty miles from the hospital on either side.
Be, however, does not cOlisider it would be expedient to interfere with existing institutions.
He considers that at Korong one might be established with advantage.
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DUNOLLY.
21st November, .1862.
BELL, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Land endowmenb
There is no land within the Municipality valuable as an endowment.
The roads and streets are the most important wOl'ksin progress.
Ra.tes.
The amount of rates reoeived this year was £554.
The arrears are heavy? The year before last the arrears were £229; this,year, £185.
.Arrear••
There are thirteen publicans', and wine and spirit merohants'licenses; there seems to be few or no ,I.o<)alrevenoo.
business licenses.
'
,
The Ohairman thinks ,the revenue from licenses would.be increased if the charge were reduced to
£10, and considers it would be a beneficial change. ,
"
,
There is no market in Dunolly.
He does not think the local revenue from lioenses would muoh exceed £350, about one half the
Government grant.
of
, Recovery
The law should provide greater faoilities for recovering rates on unoccupied lands.
Arrears.
The water supply is bad, and water very dear. There is a Government reservoir, but it appears to Water supply.
'be useless and does not hold sufficient water. It is said to have fallen 5 or 6 feet in one night.
The Chairman is of opinion that the Municipality should be endowed with land outside its Land endowment
IJonndaries.
There is a good police court in the town, with offices j ,there are also other public offices; Survey, Public W orkJi
completed.
'
Treasury, Post-office, &c.
The Oouncil has never contributed to the Hospital.
eost of advertisThe Council eomplain of the cost, of advertising, as expensive and unn(>cessary.
ing.
Sixty-nine pounds ten shillings was expended last year in deputations, if Ministers would not Deputation
ex.
ponslls.
receive them the expense would be avoided, as it is unnecessary.
JA.MES

JOlIN FERGUSON, Esq.,'Councillor, examined.
This gentlemen considers that in elections in municipalities property is ,not fairly represented.

H. B. DA.LY, Esq.,Ooup.eillor, el!-!lmined.
Mr. Daly is of opinion that the population. and irade of the place ,is increasing, and that the
revenue will proportionately increase, but that for some years they cannot manage their affairs without
'
endowment, either Qf money or land.
The Cemetery is unfenced, as also the Recreation-Reserve; the, Government have given them no
assistance'for this important, purpose.
'
G.

HOWELL

,GIllSON, ,Esq., Sjlperintending Officer of

Water,:S~pply,

Franchise too
1IIll&1I.

Cemetery.

examined.

.
,Mr. Gibson was examined as to'tne requirements of'various municipaJities as to water supply. Reservoirs.
With regard to Talbot and Amherst, he is ,of op~nion that a good ~nd serviceahle reservoir might be made
ll.t Mount Greenock, at a cost of about £1800, which would supply Talbot with any force of water; it
'Would not be more than a mile from the town. The Maryboro'dam will be a vety serviceable one when
ll.vailable.
'
The DU)'loliy Reservoir was not selected by Mr. Gibson. 'He thinks after some time it will hold
~ater; t~e s?il is too porous, the water percolates away: he believes the retaining capabilities of a reservoir
:Increases III tlme.
The pipes into Maryborough,"with stand pipes, will cost £1900. .
Pipes.
The reservoir at Maldon has a leak; it will cost about £600 to make it waiertigJ>t.

· liv
Municilfl police.

GEORGE COOKE, Esq., examined.
Mr, Cooke wishes to add to his evidence his opinion that the police should he placed more nude..
the direct control of the municipal councils. The police protection has been periodically insufficient.
:Mr. Cooke would not advocate the police force being absolutely under the control of the Council, but that
they should have some voice'in their distribution.

MALDON HOSPITAL.
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R. C. MACK-ENSlE, Esq" P.l\f., President, examined.
This Hospita.l was established in 1859 ; there was one then at Castlemaine, within eleven miles
of this. It was started in consequence of the opposition we met in getting a patient into that Hospital.
The .adius of country for an hospital to command, depends on the nature of the pursuit{j ; in deep
",
sinking accidents are frequent.
The Committee subscribe £10 a year to the Benevolent Asylum at Castlemaine, and the'y receive
two inmates for them.
There is not much actual poverty in the district.
Many families are left by the miners seeking work; these cases, always, or nearly SOl require outdoor relief.
There was a rule giving a subscriber of £1 a right of relief. The Committee has been obliged to
alter that rnle now. The result will be de~rimental, so far as raising private subscriptions goes, among
the miners.
The President considers that these charitable institutions shoulJ. be supported by a rate, so that
all should be made to contribute.
'
It is a most disagreeable task for the Committee to have to solicit contributions.
There is no resident surgeon, and the medical gentlemen arrange to attend at the Hospital among
themselves. There is only a dispenser and (wife) matron.
The Committee have not the funds to complete the buildings as they would wish. It is only
a female ward that is at present wanted. Two wards, or rather celIs. for lunatics must be built.
The President recommends a uniform system of book-keeping and that regular certified returns
should be sent in to Government.
C. H. HARDY, Esq., Surgeon, examined.
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In considering the area which a hospital should command 'Mr. Hardy observes, it depends greatly,'
on the nature of a case how far a patient may be moved, in some cases they cannot be moved any distance.
He does not consider that benevolent asylums are wanted in small districts like iVlaldon.
Mr. Hardy advocates strongly the expediency of having hospitals in mining districts. Accidents
are of frequent occurreuce, and the tents of the miners al'equite unsuited for a wounded man. If a man
can afford £5 to the Hospital he must pay it before he is admitted, that would not go far to meet his
treatment elsewhere_
'
On the gold fields the miners are peculiarly situated, it is impossible to refuse them the relief they
cannot obtain elsewhere, and therefore they are required to pay what they. can.
The addition is much required, the Committee have been obliged to send away applicants, and
deaths have occurred from inability to afford accommodation.

MALDON.
JAMES WARNOCK,

Water supply.

Esq., examined.

The supply of water is partially provided for by a reservoir built by the Government. In consequence' of some fault in the work it leaked, but that is repaired. The pipes are not laid on. There is
some fear of the safety" of the embankment as it is far above the town. A survey has been held, and it
has been reported safe.
Reservoir .
The reservoir should be handed over to the Town Council.
Main road,
The Government make the main road through the town.
Sources ·of
The Council make all the streets. The rates are the only source of revenue.
revenue small:
Market. '
There is a handsome market house, but it is of no use and, yields no revenue. It cost £1,260.
The inhabitants do not believe in the utility of a market.
:Bl~~~~ disal1'he Government disallowed the bye-law for imposing license fees.
Reservoir.
The Chairman highly estimates the value of the reservoir, as a means of subduing fire. The pressure
would throw water to the highest house in the town.
'
.
Local revenue inThe revenue from licenses and other sources would not range much above £600. The Government
euf1i\:-ient.
grants this year amounted to £1,500.
'
.
'j'he Chairman sees no prospect of this Municipality paying its expenses and working satisfactorily
without Government aid. The local revenue would not meet its wants.
A1:;:.~~ag~~ ~
The Chairman said that as the Government receive a large revenue from miners' rights. within
verDlllent . by the municipality, it should therefore continue the grants-in-aid.
.
J,.'::f!~K=~nt
If the Municipality were endowed With some of the lands, they could let them and realize a revenue.
Amara of rates.
There is a large amount of arrears of rates; in the aggregate £886. lhe parties have left, and
very large,
. their arrears will probably never be collected.
"
.
Ratingma.chlnery
Machinery is not rated, Hc thinks it would be injudicious to tax. the enterprize of miners who
develope the resources of the country.
.
Contribution to
The. Council gave £50 this year to the Hospital.
hospital.
There is not much destitution in the district.
Poor.
Printing a.nd a<lPrin"ting and advertising are a heavy expense and very unnecessary in the Melbourne ,papers.
vertising.
,
The Government Gazette charge for advertising 25 per cent. above the local papers.,
Foreign applica.In reply to enquiry as to the sum of £30 set down in the a.ccounts for donations, the Chairman stated
Hon of munici.~
pal funds.
" Twenty-five pounds were paid to Mr. Ramsay, the representative ill Parliament of this district, not as

Iv
>payment as a member, but for expenses incurred ~y him in eff~rts'the Council. are making to get t~e distric!;
well represented with rega~d to road accommodation. There IS ;tot any part!cular account fur~lsh€d,. but
'~S he has taken particular mterest and a great deal of trouble III that. particular, we. have gIven ~lm a
<lonation." On being asked with regard to a further sum of £198, paId for deputatIOns, the Chairman
replied H That it is a Jarge Bum, but the chief item of ij; was caused by an effort to get the main road to
pass th~ough Maldon. It was declared a main road some time ago; but, through some opposition on the
part of Newstead, Or some other C'l.use, we lost it again, and we had to make a strenuous ~ffort to have
the main toad proclaimed this way, it was necessary for the Council to send down a deputatIOn and keep
them in town for several weeks, when the subject was postponed from week to week in the House, that
,our representatives should 'be there at the time the debate came on."
.
JOHN STEVENSON, Esq., Councillor, examined.
Mr. Rtevenson would wish to see each municipality support itself, as in the old country. Let all
the corporations be on a similar footing, and support themselves.
Each member of a deputation'received £3 a day.
This gentleman deprecates hi the strongest manner the expenses incurred by the Council in eating
c.~md drinking at elections, and the expenses of deputations.
He designates the present market house, "a standing testimonial of folly.':
.

Mr. J. W. WRIGHT, Town Clerk, examined.
TIle £99 which appears in the account of expenditure as petty cash, is for various small items.
"£hey nre rendered separately in the ledger and audited.
The ~'own Clerk considers that rates should be recovered summarily by summons before the Court
'of Petty Sessions.
The inspector of nuisances is a resident not a policeman, 'he performs his work satisfactorily ; he
"Teceives £30 per annum. The Council formerly paid a sergeant of police £40 a-year to perform this duty,
he afterwards refused to do it under £50.
,
All bye-laws hnposing II, fee on licenses have been disallowed bv the Government.
The law should be changed in this respect as it will otherwise be evaded.
Bye-laws for thc regulation of slaughter houses, sale of butchers' meat, 'nightmen, &c., ill force at
'Sandhurst !J,nd several other municipalities, were disallowed to this, as opposed t<N:he Act. Mr. Wright
-eonsiders it highly desirable that there should be ulliformity ill all bye-laws on the same subject.

J. P.
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RICR_~RDS,

Esq., Councillor, examined.
Mr. Richards considers that the Municipal Act should give the Council power to remit rates, or
'parts of rates on unprofitable tenements; as it now stands it becumes a great hardship on some.
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CAS'£LEMAINE.
22nd November, 1862.
Esq., Chairman, examined.
The great requirement of Castlemaine is an ample supply of water. The most important public
want is good drainage and the making of the streets.
The metal for road making is excellent, and fine granite for l)Uilding purposes is abundant. 'fhere
:fIra also fine slate quarries for flagging purposes. It is said to be equal to the slate imported from
'Caithness, and can be got for lOs. a square yard.
Most of the streets are made, metalled, kerbcd and channelled.
There is IL good market house built at a cost of £7000; this market is a great success, and yields
,about £1100 a year, and does the town great benefit. People come in on market days from various
parts of the country.
The creek is destroyed by the sludge and the debris from the' mining works; the Mining Board
«loes not protect the interestll of the M unicifJality in this respect.
_
'fh
ent of these matters arising within the Municipality should rest with the Council,
not the
.
The
said to have a very detrimcn'tal effect nn the creeks and rivers generally, it is
gradually destroying them, and the future supply of water through the country.
'I.'he miners should be required to. have dams which would retain the tailings from their works;
this would materially save the creeks from damage.
The Uoliban scheme for water supply is the' most feasible, and an abundant supply could be
had from there for many important gold fields, as well as Castlemaine. ,
'£he reservoirs tllat have been made by Government have proved to be of little service.
Water could be had from the railway reservoir, but in insufficient quantities. The expense
would be small, and it' would be a great preservative against fires; it wou1d not be sufficient for
,geneml use.
.
The Council passed bye-laws for the regulation of water-carriers and others, but the Government
returned them, saying the Council had exceeded their powers. Similar bye-laws are in force at Sandhurst.
The Chairman urged the obstructive action of the Mining Board with regard to matters connected
with the Municipality, especially with respect to the injury the miners have been allowed to do to
-the creek.
Ohewton is two miles from the Post Office, and from Campbell's Creek one and a half miles:
if the Government make over the main roads to the municipalities it seems a question whether they
ean maintain these roads.,
A good many miners' rights have been taken out. The buildings erected on these rights are
very inferior, and the Goyernment allows too high a valuation; this discourages the purchasers of land.
The Chairman advocates land endowment, as likely to be beneficial hereafter.
The Pound should be placed under the control and management of the Council.
The overdraft at the bank against the Council amounts to £1500.
The rate is one shilling in the pound; it never has been higher.
The charge last year for printing alld advertising was £200; it is an unnecessary expense.
.No. 52,2 k.
DANIEL WALLACE,
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FREDB:. GINGELL, Esq.~ Councillor, examined.
lIr. Gingel( considers the office of inspector of weights ,and measures should rest with the Council.
'There should be a municipal police paid for and organised un~er the Council; there are not
sufficient policemen told oft' for protection .of property in the town.
Mr. Gingell considers that the affairs of the Council might be worked if the local revenue were
made over to them.
.
Mr. JOSEPH DAVIS, Town Clerk, examined.

Local rev.nUl>.
Land endowment

The Town Clerk does not consider that the local revenue would be sufficient to render the Council
independent of further aid.
,
'
Land endowment would be a valuable accession to the Municipality. .
There are ten acres, south of the market, which 'would become very valuable, and yield in a few
years a good rev,enue. The Council should only possess the power of leasing for a term of years, under
,certain restrictions. The lease should not be for more than 25 yeali.

RICHMOND.
3rd December, 1862.
PlllLIp

Pri:.ate road.,

Lighting raW.
Local charities.

Local revenue in..
~uflicient ..
Licenses to cab-

men, &e., not
equltab1e.

Drain
detrimental to the
municipaJity.
Pound.
Land endowment

JOHNllON, Esq., Chairman, examined.

The great evil complained of in Richmond is the increasing extent of new roads.
A block of land is subdivided and sold; houses spring up ; and hence this demand for new roads.
The rates unaided will not do more than maintain present roads; some provision is necessary to provide
for the making of new roads. In England private individuals have to form and make their own roads
created through the subdivision of their, own property" and maintain them for twelve months, before the
local authorities are required to step in.
Mr.•Tohnson thinks that roads abutting on private property, which have been' subdivided into
building allotments, should be made at the cost of the owners.
The Chairman considers the Jtiunicipal Act should confer the power of levying a lighting rate, and
any special rates.· '
•
. '.
The Council supplements the Ladies' llenevolent Society by giving £50 to their funds. This mode
of distributing charity and relief is found to be the best; this, however, is found to be insufficient;
much distress exists in the district, and this society must ha.ve mOre enlarged support.
There are thirty-eight licensed publicans in Richmond. With the present demand for the formation
of new roads, the local revenue, with the rates only, would be insufficient.
•
The system adopted by the Melbourne Corporation of charging for the licenses of all cabmen, let
them ply from where they will, is complained of as manifestly unjust.
. The Chairman considers it would be equitable 'if all cab lieenses where chargeable and collected
in Melbourne, and the amount distributed to ~he adjoining municipalities, according to where the license
.
is taken out for.
The Municipality is put to great expense and inconvenience through a drain made through their
boundaries, draining East Oollingwood and East Melbourne; these loealities should be made to contribute
their fair share of the expense.
The Council wish much that a pound was established within the Municipality.
The Chairman strongly advocates land endowment, and considers that it would greatly tend here"
after not only to relieye the Government of an incubus, but also the ratepayers.
'rhere is land in Richmond which 'yould become a valuable endowment.
JOHN HEATON, Esq., Councillor, examined.

Yarra Pollution
Bill obstructive
tive to the 10:cality.
Riehmond adapted for manufactures.

This gentleman has resided upwards of thirtee:r;l years in Richmond. He does not consider that
the health of the place has been in any ··way affected through the increase of works, such as manufactories.
Richmond and Collingwood are well situated for such occupations; and he considers that the Yarra.
Pollution Bill is an obstruction to their prosperity. .
Richmond should be in every respect a manufacturing district, and the witness does not believe
the Yarra would in !iny W!iy be injured by its becoming 80.
HUGH McDERMOTT, Esq., Councillor, examined.
This gentleman suggested that the suburban municipalities should be supplied' with the Yan Yean
water by meter, and that they should levy the rates themselves, paying the Government for the bulk
quantity supplied.
Mr . JOHN. BARTER, Surveyor, examined.

Land endowment

Quanies valuable

Drain
detri·
mental to tho
municipality.

Mr. Barter does not consider that there are lands in Richmond which would realize a prontabie
revenue as an endowment. The whole of the unsold lands do not exceed 40 acres.
The stone-quarries might become valuable; the Council should have the management of these
quarries, and would make them pay better than at present.
Mr. Barter does not think they now realize above £150 a year, or £200, and he '/;las no doubt this
might be considerably increased. The supply of stone is inexhaustible.
The Surveyor bears witness to the injury arising from the drain, which carries off the drainage and,
floods from East Collingwood and Melbourne; it does serious injury to private individuals and to the
.
revenue of the Municipality.
Mr. JOHN D. HAYWARD, Inspector of Nuisances, examined.
The Inspector of Nuisances gave evilience respecting the main drain, and the general health of the
locality.
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EMERALD HILL.
4th December, 1862.
ORAB. FAUBSETT, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Mr. Faussett, the Ohairman, stated that the roads are the principal public works requiring attention,
and a more easy access to the city than that over Prince's Bridge. The crossings over the Railway Line
seem to have been a continual source of anxiety to the Municipality, but it is expected that the Railway
Directors are disposed til settle the question in dispute at once.
After much difference of opinion the Sandridge Road is now maintained by the Government, who
have imposed a toll, with a stipulatiou that any surplus should be distributed between Sandridge and
Emerald Rill. The traffic is considerable, chiefly of heavy goods from Sa,ndridge to town.
The principal carriage ways in the Municipality have been formed and metalled, all the principal
streets, and most of them are kerbed and channelled; 115 chains of foot-paths have been laid down with
flags in the centre of the footway, at the expense of the Corporation.
MetaHor road making is expensive as there are no (luarries in this Municipality.
The contractor carting metal has to pay two tolls from Richmond, where the material is obtained.
The Yan Yean water-works are laid on, and water is supplied to every house.
The Government have built a Court-house and Police Quarters.
'
The rates produced last year, £3332.
There is a toll south· east between this and St. Kilda, and the Council have to maintain the road.
,
All revenue arising from licensed cars goes to the Corporation of Melbourne. The Council think
the Corporation shQuld pay to them two-thirds of the amount received for licenses.
The rate fixed is Is. 3d. in the pound, including lighting.
The Council light a part of Sandridge Road, from Prince's Bridge to Cecil street, at a cost of £12
or £13 a month; this, it is observed, falls heavily and unfairly on Emerald Hill.
The Chairman thinks it WQuid be desirablc to hand o~er all the local revenue to the Conncil, if the
grants-in-aid are retluced.
Any revenue from land endowment would be very small for many years, it might be an ultimate
advantage.
The Municipality is not rich enough to bcar a heavier taxation than the present.
The Council have subscribed £20 towards the Hospital. Collections for that Institution are made
in the }\1:unicipality.
The Chairman drew attention to the obstruction offered by the Railway Company to the Council
in drawing stone from the quanies granted to them at E:ootscray by the stoppage of a creek.
WM. TRISTLETHWAITE, Esq., Councillor, examined.
This gentleman urged the importance of carrying out the making and metalling of their streets,
and the cost attending it in consequence of their want of stone within the municipal boundaries.
Re ()bserves that the number of grants to public institntions, which are thereby freed from an
assessment, tells seriously against the funds of the Council. Also, he complains of the readiness with
which these grants are conceded by the Government, without consulting the Council in any way.
The Railway Company obtained an injunction against this Council from incurring the law expenses
necessary to 'support the interests of the Municipality in certain law proceedings. The Council was
thereby disarmed. Mr. Thistlethwaite therefore considers the l\funicipal Councils should have the
special power given to them to defray such costs. More effectually to carry this out, he advocates a land
endowment, with power to lease only for (say) thirty years.
There is a block of land, about fourteen acres, suitable for this purpose, alluded to in his evidence.
Re considers the grants-in-aid should continue for five years, decreasing by 20 per cent. yearly.
WM. J. MCCUTCHEON, Esq., examined.
This gentleman is President of the Emerald Rill Benevolent Society.
This society is entirely supported by voluntary contributions. Much'distress exists in families
where the father has gone to the diggings, leaving them destitute; temporary relief is then necessary
and is afforded by this society.
Upwards of thirty famHies have been relieved in this manner during this year. About £35 hM
been expended this year to the present time. The means of relief are not nearly sufficient. The State
or the Municipal Council must ultimately be required to support the society in relieving the poor.
The cases of poverty and distress are not greater than could be relieved by this society assisted
by this Council.
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SANDRIDGE.
Municipal Chambers, 4th December, 1862.
;RODER'!: BYRNE, Esq., examined.
The Council receives some addition to their ordinary reve.nue by means of a portion of Beach street,
which they allow to be occupied by boat builders, and storing timber, &c.
The rate fixed by the Council is Is. 3d.
They assist the Ladie8' Benevolent Society in affording relief to cases of distress, and they also
contribute to the Hospital in Melbourne.
The Ladies' Benevolent Society hM bef'n a most useful institution and most praiseworthy in their
careful administration of their charity.
•
,
The item of expenditure for the hire of horses and carts is consequent on the heavy drifts of sand
after strong winds.
"
The Municipality has to pay interest on the Gabrielli Loan.
ANDREW PLUMMER, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman drew attention to a piece of land at the Fisherman's Bend, which would be a
valuable acquisition to the Municipality as an endowment
The Council has for some time been endeavoring to obtain the control of the old Jetty as also of
the Pier; by imposing a small due the Council would keep it in proper repair.
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RODT. nYRNE, Esq., re-examined.
The Murrlcipalitv has now a Common at the Fisherman's Bend. If this were given to the Council
a valuable revenue might be created. There is also a small piece of land to the eastward which would
probably soon be of considerable value.
The most important public works are the roads. From the drift sand this work is peculiarly eiepensive in Sandridge..
.
.
~.
The Corporation of Melbourne takes all the revenue derivable from licenses to cabs and to licensed
boatmen as well: this is a great grievance.
The watermen are under no j1,lrisdietion now; a bye-law was passed for their regulation similar to'
the one in Williamstown, but the Crown Solicitor held that we could not obtain a conviction under it.
A pound is a milch wanted convenience in this Municipality.
.
The Benevolent Societies cltnnot afford the relief required by the numerous cases of poverty.
The Council give £10 lOs. to the Melbourne 'Hospital and £5 5s. to the Benevolent Asylum, also
£10 lOs. to the Ladies' Benevolent Society, besides the proceeds of the police fines.
'.
;The arrears of rates Illllount to £683 since the Municipality was created ;·these arrears chiefly arise
on unoccupied lands. Mr. Byrne considers tha~ the rates should bc recovered as a personal debt.
.
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JOHN MURPHY, Esq., examined.
Mr. Murphy does Tlot consider that destitution.exists to the extent named by Mr. Byrne.
The'IJadies' Visiting Society is now acting most beneficially j owing to accidents in the Bay, cases'
of great distress sometimes occur.
MR. PICll'LES, Coullcillor, examined.
Mr. Pickles observes, that at Srmdridge many of the cases of poverty arise from immigrants -iyho
have arrived thus far, and fall sick and remain in the place; the public charities onght to be Sllpported
by the State.
•

~---------------

FITZROY.
25th December, 1862.
The HON. CHARLES VAUGHAN, M.L.C., Chairman, examined.
Mr. Vaughan stated that the principal works in hand were the roads and street making and'
repairs.
.
• .
The Council have erected offices only for the transaction of municipal business.
'
Municipal offices.
The most important thoroughfares 'are metalled and formed; some seven miles of streets are yet
Streets.
unmade.
. There are about 480 acres of unsold land in the Municipality, which is estimated at £48,000.
Unsold lands.
No large revenue could at present be derived from these unsold lands.
The Council do not advocate land endowment as a future source of revenue ..
Land (I1ldowment
not a(lvocated.
There,is a market place, but it has not answered ; it is too neal' the Eastern ;}farket, ~felbourne.
Market.
The rates are closely paid up and little arrears exist; what arrears there are, accumulate on
Rates.
unoccupied lands, and frequently on lands under litigation.
.
The (JhairIIlltn thittks there are many objections to be raised against rating unimproved lands.
Rating
nniw*
proved lands.
In cases of appeals 011 rates the Benches of Magistrates have generally upheld the ·Council.
He is of opinion that a careful supervision exists over the collector, and over the accounts of the
Collector.
Municipality generally.
' .
.
'rhe Rate Collector enters into sureties of £:WOO.
Financial position
.
The Municipality is very slightly in debt; the overdrawn account at the bank is .now £126 ;
of the Council. besides this £5000 has been borrowed at 8 per cent. interest, and but little of that sum has yet been
expended.
Local
revenue,'
He considers that if the sources of local revenue were under the, control of the Council, the
~Il~~~i.t..cl'd~f revenue therefrom would he increased considerahly.
'
'
CounciL
A Government audit would be' preferable to the present system, though the auditors acting for
A.udit.
the i\1 unicipality possess the full confidetlce of everyone. .
.
Llcensingcabmen
Difficulties have arisen with regard to licensing cabmen and others, with respect to the Corporation
and carriers.
of Melbourne; he considers an adjustment might be arrived at hy which a portion should be paid of
such fund to the Corporation of Melbourne, and a portion to the Municipality.
The drainage is good. The storm water flows through East Collingwood, by a drain formed by
the Government.
.
lloundaryroafls.
He considers that neighboring Municipalities or qorporations should be required by the Act to
repair boundary roads as well as to contribute their proportion to their promotion. p.ll the street metal is
carted through the boundary street, NicholsOll~street, and yet Melbourne does not contribute towards its
Adjoining muniCIpality shoul,l
be required to
repair their side
of road.
Poor..
General moo for
charitable in~
stitutions.
Qut-door reUef.
Residents in arrearS> of . rates
no \'ote at elec.tions.
Building Act.
Power to compel
m'o'ners of pro..
perties to make
rights-of-ways.
Licenses.
Gabrielli Loan.

t~e

repair. Some law assimilating to the Fencing Act should be adopted, compelling
adjoining municipality
or district to join in the expense of houndary streets.
()
The Council contribute £150 a year, for the relief of the poor and destitute. This charity is
chiefly distributed by the Ladies' Benevolent Society.
.
The Council do not subscribe towards the maintenance of the Hospital Or Benevolent Asylum. .
The Chairman advocates a general rate as a means·of supporting large charitable and public
.
institutions.
,The Council have themselvesformed a benevolent committee, who dispense relief to the poor; in
fact, have constituted to a certain ex~t, a Board for the relief of the poor.
He advocates that residents in anear of their rates, should lose the privilege of voting at municipal
elections.
. The Building Act passed for the City of)CIelbourne extends to Fitz Roy, and Melbourne receives all
the fees. The Building Act should apply to the Municipality itself.
The power conferred by the Roads and Streets Act, enforcing payment from the owners of prvperty
abutting on lanes and alleys, should be extended to the Municipality.
.
Hawkers should be licensed from the Crown to trade anywhere in the Colony. There might be
two classes of licenses-one loc~l, and one general.
The municipality is chargeable with a portion of the Gabrielli Loan, about £900 a year, reducing
in amount yearly by allout £60.
.

lix
EAST COLLINGWOOD.
5th December, 1862.
G. REEVES, Esq., Chail"Illan, examined.
This Council began the year with a balance of £1971 in their favor. Now, the account is overdrawn £914. This expenditure arose in building abattoirs, which are now in operation, and pay £325
a year on the outlay.
The ieculiar features of this municipality involves, as the Chail"Illan asserts, a considerable expen.
djture, especially under the. head of day labor.
Drainage is the great requirement of the place; it is very deficient, anrl the Chairman, Mr. Reeves,
considers that unless the Council has some material assistance beyond its own resources, an infectious
disease will be generated, affecting the whole colony.
Large numbers of poor congregate in this locality, owing to the lowness of rents and other causes,
and the place is becoming populous, and effectm.l drainage becomes a most important consideratiou. It
is, according to this gentleman's helief, so important a consideration, that the Government should' take
active steps in the matter, with a.view to avoid consequences which might be detrimental to the sanatory
condition of the colony at large.
The fio,)d drainage from Fitz Roy flows on the fiat lands of this municipality. This is caused by
the main drain formed b'y the Government down Reilly street, at a cost of some £8000 or £10,000.
1'he Council consider that they bve a seriolls grievance, in that the Corporation of ?vlelbourne do
not contribute their proportion towards the formation and maintenance of the boundary road, known as
Simpson's road, in consequence of which a portion of that road is in an absolutely dangerous state to
passengers.
'l'his gentleman maiutains that the Corporation of Melbourne have not acted with any spirit of
equity ill regard to these boundary roads and streets.
He speaks highly of the economical and judicious expenditure of municipal funds in the public
ISAAO

.

~ili.

There is a large item of expenditure uuder the .head of day labor-£900; it was found that for
inconsiderable works it was the besL mode to employ day bbor.
At the close of last municipal year the arrears mItounted to £2767, only a portion of which will
be recovered.
'rhe Chairman is of opinion that unimproved lands should not be exempted from rates, as the
land increases in value as improvements are can-ied out.
The mode of recovering rates should be simplified, as that adopted for the rccovery of small debts.
.
1Vith respect to the relief of the poor, the Council formerly appointed a Committee who distributed relief, but latterly the Council have given their c:mtributions to the Ladies' Benevolent SOCiety,
whose efforts have been' most satisfactory.
'rho Council have also made arrangements with some of the medical men and dispensers of medicine, through whom timely reJief is in numberless instances afforded to very great eases of distress.
Most of the cases of distress arise from women, the mothers of fl1.milies, deprived of their husbands
through various causes.
The Munic;.pal Conncil does not sul)scrihe to the Hospital or to the Benevolent Asylum.
'1'he Chairman thinks a smaUrate would be the most equitable meaus of maintaining these public
charities.
He considers the check held over the raiR collector is sufficient.
'1'he Municipality ought to receive a fair proportion of the revenne arising from licensed cabs, 1>.11
of whicb. is now received in iVIelbourne.
.
. The Chairman is very doubtful that the local revenue would meet the absolute requirements of the
municipality, unless supported by a grant from the central Government, as the drainage is such au
imperative expenditure, aud quite beyond the means of the Council.
The returns of the medical gentlemen in this district shaw that disease exists more in the low lands
'
of the lllunicipality than elsewhere.
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PETER JOIIN PETIIERWICK, Esq., examined.
This gentleman urges the necessity of requiring adjoining Municipalities to ccmtribute to the Boundary ""ds.
formation of boundary roads and streets.
,
. This Municipality is justly entitled to assistance in the matter of drainage, as the other ]'vIunici- Drainage.
palities have diverged their storm water and drainage upon them.
The item for day labor is absolutely necessary, and is an economical expenditure of the funds.
Day labor.
The present system of assessing unimprove.i lands requires revising and consideration, because a. Rilt~
unim.
valuator may think that property cut ,up into lots would realise a certain price; it. seems hard to be pru \feu .lan.is.
rated accordingly.
This gentleman considers that 'much distress and poverty have existed in this Municipality, and Poor.
that "the means of relief have not been adequate.
,

Mr. R. B. GIllSON, Surveyor, examhied.
Mr. Gibson considers that the cost of carrying out an effective drainage, independent of purchasing Dralu"Ile•
private property, through which the drains would run, would be about £12,000, .and it would do all that
was absolutely needful at present.

HOTHAM.
6th December, 1862.
GEORGE EVANS, Town Clerk, examined.
The item of expenditure under the 4ead of rubble.breaking and carting, is a means of dispensing
charity adopted by this Council to those in absolute want of employment. The Council pays so mueh
per'cubic.yar~ for the fub?le that is broken, and the Coun~i~ haBit s"!,rea~ on the roads. The payment
for breakmg IS 28. per cubIC yard. Men can earn a good hvmg at thIS prIce.
The present irlterest on the Gabrielli Loan payable by this municipality is £468, reduced each
year in amount.
·The. rate this year is 18; 3d. in the pound, iMluding the lighting rate.
No. 52, 2L
MR.

Emplo;vment

of
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stone.
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Contribution

to

The Council has contributed £65 to the Ladies' Benevolent Society; but it is to be regretted that. '.
that !,ociety no longer exists.
Ladies' :BenevoIt was the most benefieial, and, at the same time most economical; mode of disp~nsil1g charity.
lent Society,
The Council has received £800 from the Government for the building of a town hall and offices'
Town Rall.
•
iUncludes the police' office,
Annual
assess-An annual asscssment is absolutely necessary from the depreciation of property and the erection
ment nooessary ~
of new buildings.
The local revenue would amount to about £835.
Licensing
cabs
With regard to the licensing of cabs, the Town Clerk considers that the Municipality ought t~
andcalTiers.
receive a moiety of the licenses for those residing within the boundaries of Hot-ham.
U~;ot~~an~ ~~!
.At the present time the endowment of the unsold Government lands within the Municipality
Conncil as .. would not be of any value.
.
~= of roThe'main streets are not completed as/et; there is much to be done to them.
~=,:"ts.
The Municipality is admirably situate for drainage.
Local.revenue in.
The local revenue would be altogether insufficient for the wants of the Municipality.
na"i'!:ient· unim_
. Mr. Evans considers that unimproved lands or allotments should be rated as thcy increase in ..
proved lands.
value from the improvement in the streets.
Benevolent Societ"y.

F. 1'. GELL, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The Chairman also eon siders that unoccupied or unimproved lands should be rated as the owners.
benefit from the increased value of their property.
He eon siders that rates should be recoverable summarily against the person as a debt under the·
Recovery "frates,
County Courts Act.
.
The Chairman expresses his doubt whether unimproved lands ·can be lawfully. rated under the·
~~e 1~:!i
J1l,1.iDg of nnim· present Act.
.
provedla.nds,
The streets are in a very unfinished stftte; little kerbing or channelling is done except in leading:
Streets nn.tinished
thoroughJares.
.
,
Channelling in·
The incomplete channelling causes the accumulation of filth.
complete.
.
The Chairman maintains that the local revenue would not be sufficient to meet the requirements,
I.ocal revenue in..
sufficient,
of the Municipality. .
.
The revenue derivable from licenses might not be one to be depended on, and therefore un-·
J~ocal reVenue un"
certain.
satisfactory.
The Chairman admits tl1at municipalities are prone to wish themselves erected into cities before
they are prepared for such expectations.
.
A gradual scale for reducing the grants-in.aid might work satisfactorily.
General rate for
. Mr. Gcll considers that very shortly a rate must necessarily be imposed for the 'support of"
cha,ritahle insti.
charitable institutions, such as the Benevolent Asylum".
tutions.
The Council have contributed to the support of the Ladies' Benevolent Society.
Present relief af·
forded to the.
The present means for the relief of.the poor is neither adequate nor satisfactory.
poor inadequate
The Municipal Councils have to exercise great care in the distribution 9f chaJ:ity. as they might.
Great
caution
should be exer·
cised iu distrl", if liberal in their bounty, induce the poor of other places to come over and reside within theirbuting charity, boundaries.
'
- - MILLAR, Esq., Town Surveyor, examined.
.
Mr. Millar dwelt strongly on the nuisance arising from the manure depOt, pointing out that the·
Drainage.
drainage passes into the swamp through the west of the city, the exhalations from which must be very'
injurious, both to Hothllm.and to MelboUrne, as it receives the whole of the liquid manure from the
depOt.
.
This gentleman gave evidence also on the progress made in the public works, consisting of streets.
Streets.
and footwaye.

ST. KILDA.
.
.
lOth December, 1862•.
BRIOE FREDERIOK BUNNY, Esq., Chairman, examined.
About half the extent of streets within the municipality are formed and metalled; a 'large·
portion remains unfinished to the eastward.
Public works...
The·town hall cost about £2000; it is paid for, and the Council are not in debt, with the exception of this Gabrielli l o a n . .
.
. The drain· which the Couneil have cut was an expensive work; it drains not only St. Kilda, but.
Main drain.
carries off the water from a part of Prahran, Elsternwick, and Brighton. Assistance has been promisedL
to meet the expense of this work, but, the Councililas recE'ived nothing as yet.
Water IS laid on in several streets to the west·ward end of St. Rilda.
Water.
Rate,
The rate fixed has 8Jways been lB. in the 'pound ;' that includes the lighting.
The bye-law· for· enforcing license .fees oncarters,'eabmen, &e., was disallowed by the CroWD',
License fees on
carriers,
&0., law officers; the Council, ·thl,lrefore, receive no revenue from that source.' The Corporation of the City
dJ ...llowed.
of Melbourne derive all the revenue from licenses to earriers and cabmen.
.
Mr. Bunny thinks that the licenses should 'be taken out in the place in which the applicant..
resides, and that one license should clear thE' driver through other municipalities.
The Council considers that the auctioneers' liceliseB should be paid to the Council, and that one·
,Auctioneers'
Ij&erules.
licens'il' shc;mld. ¢xtend tO,any place, as a cabman's or other license.
The Chairman considers that: the, fees for publicans' 'licenses should go to the Council, but that..
Publi......
1i""!1S!l f!!es.
they should hav,e nothing to:do with. thelicensing .j)f 'publieans; which should remain as now,· in ,thehands of the magistrates..
.
. He considers that the Council should possess the authority to comp~l private persons ~o make-·
. rights.of.way abutting on their p~operty. . .
.
. .
There is no market, and the inhabitan.ts do not think one is required. :
J\f,.,.keta.
The gardens are.laid' out and much Rilmired; a consider able sum has been expended, on them.,
'Ga.rdens.
J:he /;It, Kilda Park is'kep~. by the Government.; th~ Government let the grass to private. persons..
l'ark,
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There is a Common attached to the Municipality on the south-west side, near the sea.
Common.
Thc Chairman does not think it would be desirable to place the control of main roads, Main road.
and the tolls thereon, in the hands of a council or a municipality; the Government maintains the
Brighton road.
'
Bathing.
The bathing-houses are not uuder the control of the Council, but they should be.
Cemetery.
The cemetery is under the management of trustees, and the management is satisfactory.
The Uouncil makes an annual donation to the Ladies' Benevolent Society.
This society effects much good and relieves most cases of distress when known. The Chairman Ladies' Benevostates, "I think that an ably conduded Ladies' Benevolent Society is the best possible way of lent Society.
distributing charity."
The Chairman states that the Council is opposed to anything like a poor rate, but considers that Poor.
every municipality should contribute from their revenue a certain sum towards the support of large
charitable institutions such as benevolent asylums, which relieve them of helpless poor or disabled Maintenance of
persons. Hospitals should also be subscribed to by the various municipalities.
Hospitals.
Out-door relief is best administered by the Ladies' Benevolent Societies.
Out·door relief.
Much useless expense is incurred by the advertising required by tlie Municipal Act; the charges Adve~ising ex.
made for advertising in the GoverI1iment Gazette are excessive.
. penSIVe.
The Council advocate land endowment and think that some of the unsold lands might be conferred Land endowment.
on the Municipality with power to lease for a term ofyeare.
'
The Municipalities should be empowered to borrow money to carry out permanent improvements, Power to borrow.
~md the Government should assist them in effecting that objeet.
.
"
The local revenue is insufficient for the Council to carry on the necessary works of this Municipality. ~~~::fue in·
The Government pledged itself to advance a sum to carry out the drain, but the pledge has not Government
been redeemed, and that work remains a heavy burden on the Council.
f~e~~:;.~n:B~~:
Mr. Bunny seems to consider any revenue now arising from publicans' licenses as very uncertain, the drain,
and therefore urges that the money grants from the central Government should continue.
:r..;,';,~t!:;::enUe1Ul'
Mr. Bunny objects to the titles and the divisions of municipalities and districts into wards, &c., Propo,ed dinas proposed bZ the new Municipal Act. He holds that for small country places, the designation
of and
sionsofdistrict.
~
titles ofmumayor and al ermen, burgesses, &c., is absurd and to be avoided.
mcipa! authori·
Mr. Bunny thinks that rates should be recoverable as a debt and sued for as such; he thinks ties.
that unimproved lands should be rated as other property, as the value of the land increases with the ~~~~~:r of,.,rn\;';
formation of roads and other municipal works.
~:i.mary pro.

J. MASON, Esq., Councillor, examined.
Mr. Mason considers that the means of arriving at the·assessment should be clearly laid down.
The present system is very deficient, and the magistrates take various views on this question. Appeals Appeals, by whom
should be heard by the Council and not by a bench of magistrates, and there should, if required, be a should be heard.
further appeal to a General Sessions.
BENJAMIN COWDEROY, Esq" examined.
Mr. Cowderoy was Chairman of the Council at St. Rilda several years.
The arrears amount to £1600 upon unimproved lands, and £160 upon house property. The
present system of assessing unoccupied lands is not equitable; such lands should be rated, but as they
are unproductive, the rate should be considerably lower than lands yielding a rental.
Mr. Cowderoy considers that the Government should continue the money grants on a reducing
scale; in six 01' seveu years the Municipality might be sufficiently advanced to carry on its works on
their local revenue.
.
He advocates a permanent source of revenue; such as that from land, and concurs in the views
of Mr. Bunny that the unsold lands should be made over to the Municipality, which in a few years
• would realise a certain revenue.
The auditing of the municipal accounts has always been satisfactory; but Mr. Cowderoy thinks
that a cO)llpetent officer appointed by the Government would establish a uniformity in the system of
accounts, and give satisfaction.
.
No better system for administering out-door relief to the poor can exist than that of the Ladies'
Benevolent Societles.. He objects to out·door relief being given by Benevolent Asylums, and wishes to
4elay as long as posslble any approach to a Poor Law. He would sooner perpetuate the Asylum as
.
,
now supported than change it into a Poor Law Union.
Mr. Cowderoy concurs in the opinions expressed by the Chairman, Mr. Bunny, and dwells
strongly on the injustice of leaving the Council of St. Rilda Municipality unaided to incur the heavy
expense of draining the adjoining districts; to complete this drainage will involve a further outlay of
£6000 or £8000, and this will impoyerish the Council.
He strongly objects to conferring any control over the ;publicans' . licenses to the Council; it
would tend to throw so much influence into the hands of the publIcans, already sufficiently inftuential.
He thinks it would be well if the licensing of publicans rested with the stipendiary magistrates,
l:~sp0J?-sible to Gove~ent, and thereby,avoid the unseemly' packinB" of the benches of magistrates on
hcensmg days, a practICe, however, which has not occurred In St. Rilda.
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BRIGHTON.'

R K. HAMMOND, Esq., Chai~man, examined.

lOth December, 1862.

The arrears of rates now amount to £398. These arrears chiefly accumulated on unimproved
lands and non-residents.
'
The Chairman considers that the check held over the Rate Collector throu"h his books is a Rat. collector.
sufficient protection against fraud'or peeulation.
"
Rates should be recoverable, as a debt now is, by summons.
Recovery of ratC1J
, The h.eavi~st expense incurred. by ~his Council is the making an underground drain, which they Drain~.
were forced mto In consequence of the drlft san!l and loose nature of .the BoiL
,
..
There are four water chann~l~ or courses througl~ the .M:un~cipality, which 'carry the water off a Drainage.
large ex~ent of back country. .This lUvolves. the necesslty .of !llakmg unaerground culverts and drains,
.at a great expense, to carry off the floods from the other dIstrlcts beyond the boundaries of Brighton.
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Salnrie~

of Muu!cipalstall'.

ex·

WI,ane. and

.J::~e:upp4' .

Yan Yean.
Appeaffi ..
Local revenue.

The salaries paid to the, officials of thc Council amount to more than half the rates collect£)d.
This. arises from th~ necessity of employing, a compe~ent person as an enf(!neer. to superi.nt~nd t~e
formmg of these drams and culverts. . The works reqUIred lllvolve tlie necessity for much sklll'm theIr
construction. .
The Chairman complains oNhe heavy charges made for advertising in th£) Government' Gazette.
Wit,h salaries and incidental expenses, the Council has only a quarter of the ,revenue from rates
to expend in l.ocal improvements •.
The ClJairman considers that the management of the wharf should be given to the Council.
Water is a serious want to the poor classes of Brighton, as they have to pay highly for it in summer.
One or two stand pipes ~n the most populous part would be a~ invaluab~e boon to the people,
and pay the Goyernment good mtereEt on tlie outlay. The Yan Yean 18 already laid on to the southern
extremity of Ht. Kilda.
.
. The appeals against the rates should be heard by the Council, and not as now by the magistrates.
Thcre are about. six licensed publicans in the place and three refreshment iicenscs j'the local
'
revenue arising from these sources would not exceed £200.
The heavy exvense the Council is driven into for carrying off the drainage is quite heyond the
means of the MuniCIpality to undertal{e; and therefore the Chairman cannot see how they can get on
.without supplementary aid from Government.
No reserves or grants of land have been made by the Go\'ernor.
The Chairman urges that. the control of all bathing.homes should be vested in the Council, and
that the authority of the C'mneil should extend to low water-mark.
'
He directs attention' to. the fact that St. Kilda received a special grant for £4000·to construct
the drain to the south.west, and that Brighton is similarly situated, but drains a larger extent of
counlry, and carries off heavier ,floods of storm water.
They have no market-place or land aet aside for such purposes, thereby subjected to serious
inconveniences.
.
'rhe Chairman further suggests that the Town Clerk should also he Clerk of. Petty Sessions, as
great inconvenience arises to persons seeking summonses' and warrants at a time when the Clerk may
be elsewhere; this would also effect a saying to the f]lnds of the Municipality.

WILLIAMSTOWN.
12th December, 1862.
THOS. MASON, Esq., Chairman, examined.'
M ost'of the streets within the Municipality are made and are in tolerable order.
The Chairman points to the injustice of exempting all offices, being private property but rented
by the Government, from rates. If Crown property is not to be rated, the fact of the Government's
renting private property should not.exempt it from rates.
'The Chairman conside:os that if all the local revenue
from licenses,. &c., were trans·
ferred to the Council, it would be a very fair endowment. 'I'he revenue would be ample for their
wants jf it embraced all source.s, such as publicans', loam, sand, and quarry lic(inses, and the licenses
to occupy water frontages.
'
.
Number
There are twenty.seven publicans'licenses and' a good many occupation licenses; tl:ie Council
lieans'
should have the control of the latter particularly.,
'
Audit.
The prcsent system of audit is ineffective-in fact, a perfect· farce. It' would'be very desi~able
,
to est,ablish a perfect system by the appomtment of a competent officer for that purpvse, appomted
by the Government to visit each 'Municipality. If the 'Municipality were maintained entirely by i~s
rates, this might be objectionable; but as the Central Government contributes largely, in justice t6
the puhlic a proper supervision should be exercised over the expenditure of public funds.
'I'he Council finds employment for the poor in breaking metal, and also keeps a medicine chest:
l'oor-Enrrloymentof'.
if a man wants labor, he can get employment; if sick, he can receive medical relief and ad,·ice. There'
are but few instances of poor seeking relief.
,
Advertising.,.
,
The expenses of advertising are heavy and unnecessary.,
Pooud.
The Council does not experience the want of a pound.,
'
Cost of streets.
The cost of maintaining the streets is about £1300, and the rates collected last year.were £2864:
The rate is now reduced abont twenty-five per cent.
,
Water is abollt to be laid on, ahd will be an incalculable boon to the inhabitants.
Market.
The Conncil ostablished a market at a cost of £230, but it was an utter failure ..
Power should be
The Chairman thinks, that in cases of destitution the Council should have power to remit rl,lt-es;
~~t: i~oC:r~~ now, if unpaid, they accumulate on the property. ,
Cases.
Rates should be recovered summarily as a debt.
Recovery of rates.
Unimprov-ed
Unimproved hmds should still be assessed and rated:
lands rated.
'I'he Council has the management of the cemetery, which pays alle,xpenseA. '
Cemeteries.
Power given to
Power should be given to the Council to let water frontages for ship building and other purp?ses.
the Coullcil over
watertrontages.

Water frontages.

Mr. J. J. PERRY, examined.
This gentleman goes lengthily into the advantages to be gained by judiciously working the water
frontages. and by extending the wharf accommodation, esp~cially by extending Anne·street wharf.

FOOTSCRAY.
PATRICK
.Theamm.fttofaid
granted by Goy·

ernment
limited.

very

Direct road to
Melbourne
much wanted.

12th December,· 1862.

HAYES, Esq., Chairman, examined.

This gentleman stated, that the sale of Crown lands withill the Municipality realised about
£4.0,000. and that all the aid the. Council had received for carrying 011 their publie wprks was £2573 •.
The amount of rates receIved last year was £350.
. ;
The,diffieulty of access to Melbourne has been the great drawback to. the progr!lss,of.the Mum- r
cipality. A bridge is now nearly completed, and they hop~ soon to have a dIrect road mto to~n. , '
,
"
.'
. ,
..
'
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Footecray is admirably adapted for tIle establishment of'manuf'actories.
,
A toll is to be established on the bridge, the proceeds of which are to be expended on the road
-,-to town.
They have no municipal offices, but the business is conducted in the office rented by Government for a police office. There is a powder magazine, police quarters, and a lock-up.
The Government have refused to build a court·house, although urgently requested to do so; at
~reBent many cases have to be taken into Williamstown, and summonses are frequently obtained in
_8andrid~e, from the want of' convenience at Footscray.
'rhe people are put to much inconvenience in seeking to recover debts due to them. The Chairman considers the Clerk to the Council should also be Clerk of Petty Sessions, which would facilitate
persons in obtaining summonses and in other legal processes.
The Council would not approve of a union with the Braybrook Road Board.
Occupation licenses are taken out by quarrymen and others; if all these licenses were handed
-()ver to the Council it would be a great assistance; but the Chairman does not think the lVIunicipality
<Jllll exist without money grants from the central Government.
There is no land which would be valuable to thc Council for leasing purposes.
If the road to Melbourne were finished the Council would have great hopes of progressing, and
-consider that it has a just claim on the Government to complete that work.
Whenever the railway is let to private persons, Footseray will be a prosperous locality.
Water has been promised, and will shortly be laid on.
The Council hope to establish pound and cattle yards when the road is completed; this will be a
great convenience to many travelling with stock to town; now, they have to go round by Raleigh's punt.
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SANDHURST.
16th Deeember, 1862.
Mr. G. A. FLETOHER, Town Clerk, examined.
Tllere have, according to this gentleman's evidence, been no less thau three annexations to the AIllleution to,
Municipality of Sandhurst; the Council applied for a grant, in consideration of these annexations, but ,;andhurst.
it was refused.
Long Gulll and Golden Gully were both proclaimed in 1862. Two of these annexations contained each suffiClent population to entitle them to be proclaimed Municipalities of themselves, but the SandhurSt enti·
tled
to nn
inhabitants considered it would economise their funds to be annexed to Sandhurst, and save the expense aduitionalgrant
.attending a staH' of officers to each place. Had these places been proclaimed new Municipalities, they in
consequence
of these annex..
would have been entitled to agrant. The Council addressed the Treasurer, Mr. Haines, on the subject; ations.
he observed that the estimates for Municipalities were deferred for the present report, and that the Thi. subject to he
undor
-Council should bring this special claim under the notice of the Commissioners, with a view to its brought
the notice of the
Commission.
meeting with proper consideration.
The Municipality is uot divided into wards, which the Town Clerk considers for the present No wards.
would be inexpedient: to do this would only increase the practice of what is called H log-rolhntr," a
practice to be deprecated.
.
'
Thcre are many portions of streets throughout the Municipality unfinished and unformed. A Streets.
:great deal of improvement has been going on, but much has yet to be done.
The cost for maintaining the streets in repair during the last half-year was £800, besides the Oost of maintain"day labor for scavengcring. &c.
ing streets.
'I'here is a heavy lighting rate which the Council must charge, as the Gas Company insist on the Lighting rate.
payment of' £25 for each lamp. No special lighting rate is charged. The Council hope to snbstitute
kerosene for gas, as it is one·half cheaper.
.
The Council object to fixing a higher rate than Is. 3d. in the pound.
Town ....t •.
The Council have a paid fire brigade, and snbsidise volunteer fire brigades.
Fire Brigade.
The Council has paid the health officer to the extent, on one occasion, of £100.
The Council contributes to the hospital, benevolent asylum, and to the police poor box; for out· Contrihutions to
-,door relief, in all, to the extent of £600.
..
charitie..
Advertising.
The item of expenditure in advertising is considerable, and might be greatly reduced.
There is a large quantity of unsold land in the municipality.
The expenditure in salaries is large in consequence of the market expenses; also for the slaugh. Sal....i ••
numerous in
termen employed at the abattoirs.
consequence or
markets.
The abattoirs cost £1500; the charge is n(jw 38. 6d. a head for cattle.
The cost of the produce market was £325 for the half-year, and the proceeds were £1125 for bfurkets, &0.
-the same period.
_
Sheep are npt slaughtered at the abattoirs; the butchers are lioollsed for this purpose.
Almtteirs.
The general market produces about £2000 a year, and the abattoirs about £1500. '1'his enables Market dues
the Council to fix a lower rate of assessment than could otherwise be doue with; the rates thereby are relieve the fatoo
-..chiefly applied to public works.
.
paye,...
The ll;!arket-shed.s cost about £2000 and yield nothing; they arc well adapted with conveniences, Market shed.
but the people will not use them-the situation is bad.
UiJeless.,
The actual market is everywhere, all round; it is, in fact, an " Octroi dut!!."
Mark.t dues ""_
The charges are: For a cart hawking vegetables, Is. per day; fruit, Is. 6<1.; for a basket, 6d.
Octroi.
The reason that the market answers so well in Castlemaine is, that it is situated in the middle of
·the town; if the market-place here were in Pall Mall it would be equal to a Is. -rate.
The market dues are fixed by bye-laws, and the Council also heenses cabmen and carters. Upon Market dues.
being 9.ucstioned as to whether the law officers had approved of their bye-laws imposing fees and dues, b~~:~ by "this wltness observed, "that they had been objected to, but they 1.vere law officers then: I think
Sir William Stawelt was the Attorney-General at that time. We are an old municipality, and I am Bl~;:d\~i~~
~ware that we could not get those things passed now. They objected at first, and we raised all the
8m;". rAW,
;arguments and went into the whole question, and they gave way and assented to the bye-law." [ThCii
'4J)itmJ8S prod<U.ced 86veralleUer8 on the 8uqject. ]
.
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JAMES JOSEPH CASEY, Esq., Councillor, examined.
.
The COlmeif of this Municipality considered that they were justly cntitled to eonsiderabI'e granf8
and assistance from the Government, in consideration of the large sums realised by land sales; and' thefact, that to form the roads in the town involved heavy expense, in consequence of' having to fiU up all!
the holes and deep sinkings made hy th-e miners. The lanrt soldin SandllUl·&t fetched' very high prices.
Endowment.
For a permanent and' scrviceable endowment, tltis gentleman urges that all licenses and sourcesor revenue fairly arising within the Municipality should be handed over to the Municipal CounciL· ,
Land" endOwment
He objects strongly to the idea of endowing Municipalities with land, supporting his position by
"bjecUoIUloble.
arguments well deserving or being extrncted from the mass of evidence on this- subject~
He say8~ H] do Dot betieve iu land endowment for this reason, that it is only iu Bome Uunicipaltties tlrat there is a large amount of unoccupied land: if you gave to the Council the power of sale over'
this land, no doubt ft would become eventually a subject of considerable jobbery and (,'Orruption. Theelection (ff members to the M.unicipal Council would turn upon the question, whether they would sell S(f
much land, to suit certain persons, or not r and placing this power in the hands of the Council woula;
have the effect of ruining Municipal institutions. Nor' would the effect be less bad' if you gave them
the power only to lease. 1:<'01' suppose you gave them the power (mly to le1l8e lands, the same influenceswould be broug-ht to bear; and eHm if they were not, what woul11 be the effect? That, in order to make
rand endowment this leased land valuable alld remunerative to the CounaiI, they \Tould have to spend a large amount cif"
objectionable:,
:rate,~ on the rand' which they ha-ve tne power. to lease, to make the roads and light it. That would be,
in reality. substracting the money from bond fide ratepayers and property-owners to improve the leased
portion of the town, for the purpose of getting a revenue: I do not think that would, be fair. And then
there are number.a of Municipalities which have' no land within their boundaries; and", unless you gavethem a public reserve, which would be very undesirable te sell, they would have, really, no land to bt"
endowed with~ The only way possible, that I carr see, tliat i\o1 unicipa1ities might be endowed with land r
without Injury to themselves, would be to give them good agricultural land, out of their boundariesl'
1'1' here no influence would be brought to bear." This gentleman instances other arguments in opposition
to the principle of land eT'dowment.
. ..
He maintainR that the best endowmcnt which can be given is tll!ltOt: aU local revenue, the miners'
right excepted, which involves another interest of a more general natnre. The mining law andmunicipall
law should not clash together, but anything in the shape oflocal revenue arising through the pursuancC'
of a particular trade wi·thin,the Mun.ici·pality, should be giv;en to, the Municipal Douncil:.
.Audltol'll.
As to the system of auditing the accounts of the Municjpality: this gentleman consid'ers thaI;.
1l.0norary auditors run through the accounts, simply comparing payments with receipts; he seems toconsider it expedient that auditors should receive a certain pa.rment for their services and the Councit
thereby require a more accurate and rigid performance of the duty, and an inspection or examinatiOll>
of accounts involving time and considerable trouble.'
. .
Bye-laws_
Mr. Casey takes excepti0n to the obstruction given, to the' Conucil' in· passfug bye-raws and in·
carrying out these necessary measures for self government, In his evidence he quotes several' instances>
9bstructiveness
of the Law
in-which cOl:tradict~ry instructiolls have,been received; a,nd o~serves that, "Jf~eCouJ?cil pas~('s ~ byeOtlicel'll,
law, ultra mres, let It be tested on the first case. that anses, m a court 0f Justwe, whwh I thmk 18 the·
proper tribunal to d·ecide such cases."
,
Licenses to earWith
respect
to
licensing
cabmen
and'
carriers
or
carters plying for hire, mrs' gentleman draws 3i'
tiers, cabs,.&c.
wide distinction between the man plying his avocation generally on the skeets of the :VIunieipality and-.
the man casually passing through or calling ineidentally on business, not being a; regular trader. Theformer should be'charged a due, as a toll for thewear aild- tear of streets, the latter should be exempted
from charge with a view in every way to encourage t,rade to the placc.
'With regard to' the qnestion of-licenses to eabmen', carters, &c;, acting'wiUiin adJoining'Municipalities and freeing the holder, Mr. Casey is o:f opinion that the revenue arising from such" licenses,
should go into one fund" and that fOl' snch licensees as may reside in' any adjoinir:g Municipalities, that,
Council should bave a portion according to the amount of their rate~, for instanee, a Corporation whose:uates are £10,000, and a Municipality: with rates of £1000. the latter 8houTd receive a one-tf:ntl. as their'
amount of streets to malntaill wou~d approximate that Pl'opol'tion to the former.
He considers that if the sources of local revenue were placed in the hands of the Council> it would:
Lecai revenue.
materially increase. as the Council would', a'S a local- body, naturally look after its own interests.
He does· not c0nsid'er that new MunicipaJ.ities should he entitled; to· grants-in-aid as the older- •
Municipalities such as Ballaarat, Castlemaine, Sandhurst, or Beechworth. These plaees were towns,
before they became .Municipalities and were the foci of a large population, as these places sprung into
cxtent and importance the necessity for public works equally extended, and hence they reqnirect
extraorilinary assistance in their early establishment.
"
..
. '.,
Encouragement
, The grants held out by the Govern~ent to .all new MumClpahtlcs ~oubt}ess mduced the·
to
lIIunicipal
Institutions do~ formation of many, but Mr. Uasey would, with C011s1stency, uphold all pOSSible encouragement tq
eirable.
Municipal institutions and:' self government; but contends that all mOllcy grants shoul.d' be· given
M,Jllcy
should
ex- it eondition that the money given in the shape of an endowment should be spent.on publIc works.
p.end~d on pub~
observes, "had that condition been,made, no doubt local taxation would have bcen greater, in order tolie works,
meet the salaries, and, the Government endowment would have heen spent in a more legitimate manner;.
as no such condition lias been made I think it is a: mistake, but I am rather pleased to see .Municipalitiesspringing up in every direction."
.
. . _
..
.. .
. .
. Mr. Casey objeels t? ~he an~e?'~t!On ofadJol~rng dlstl'lC~S: to ~melYlnmclpa;hty,. but c~mten~s tliat
suffiCiently populous .localitIes, adJommg an estabhshed Mumclpahty, should constrtu~e Itself mto.1l;
Mu~icil.Ja!ity, and ,tha~ the com.petition and rivalry so established w~lU~d :,,?rK benefi~l~lIy to each, In..
etul.
the Judwlous applIcatlOn.of theIr funds, and the Improvement of thel.f mdlvldual focalltJes. "Ballaarat.
may be instanced; the rate has, in both: Municipalities, been Is. 6d., never lower, whereas in Sa!ldhurst.
a strenuous effort was made by the Council to raise the rate from Is: to Is: 6d., but met WIth such
opposition from the ratepayers that the Council had to give in. .
.
.Appcais advocatMr. Casey does not th\nk the present system of hearmg appeal's agamst assessments can be,
ing the llroseut
jllodo "Chearing amended. He thinks it would be inexpedient to aHow the Council to hear and decide upon appeals, as-,
it might be said election influences would be brought to bear.
Unimproved lands should be assessed as well as other property~
~very of1'3te8.
:Rates should be recovered from the person as a debt recovered in a Court of'Petty Sessions. ,
Unimproved ,
Many parts of a town might'be 8e~io~sly retarded in its .prosperity through lapd speculators;
lands "liould he becoming possessed of allotments, not for burldlllg, but for sp.eculatmg purposes; such ummprov.ed lan~
J,,),ed.
s4o:qlij. be rated.
flandhUl'1lt
entitled to large
gmuts-in-aid.
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Persons owning unoccupied lands in a township should be compelled to fence them in where the
land abuts on a street.
Several schemes have been considered for supplying Sand hurst with water, among which was
that of cutting a canal from the Goulburn, near to Seymour, between 40 and 50 miles.
The Coliban scheme is t,hat of damming' the Coliban, and bringing the water through Castlemaine
to Sandhurst. This scheme would afford great watC'r power, a valuable' acquisition to both places. At
present the Bendigo Water Works Company supplies the town, but very scantily.
The Government reservoirs appear to have been a failure. lVII'. Casey remarks "I think the
Government built t,hereserYoirs without any idea of what they were going to do wita them." It seems
that numbers of crayfish collect in these reservoirs, and by burrowing into the dams endanger their
stability.
The Government offered the reservoirs to the Council, but they are beyond the boundaries of
the Municipality. It would be necessary to expend money in layillg down pipes, &c., and under the
Act the Council cannot spend mODey beyond its boundaries.
Under certain restrictions this power should be given to the Council in the Act. Many circumstances may arise to render it advisable to expend some money beyond the boundaries, but at present
the Council cannot do so.
Hospitals, Mr. Casey considers, should be supported by grants from the State, and also from
the Municipalities contiguous to each institution.
Benevolent Asylums, and such large charitable institutions should be supported out of the
general funds. As national institutions, it is immaterial whether from the general revenue or from a
rate.
Mr. Casey holds, that there should be two classes of Municipalities; that it has always been
deemed inexpedient to confer powers to small Municipalities, which to larger towns would at once have
been conceded; as for instance the Building Act, and such ]Jowers as would interfere with the rights
of property, which power might tend to retard the prosperity of the smaller Municipalities.
As also the power to borrow money, wllich the Parliament would always hesitate to confer on
small Municillalities, as their resources might bel insufficient, and the national credit might suffer.
When a municipality possesses property of an annual rateable value of £100,000, which at a
shilling in the pound would yield a rate of £5000, tho ratepayers should petition the Go,"ernor in
Coullcil to proclaim the place a borough, possessing additional powers and privileges.
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EAGLEHAWK.
Mr. CHAS. LETHEBY, Councillor, examined.

16th December, 1862.

This Municipality has but just been create~. A Town Ulerk and Surveyor has been appointed Just created.
with a salary of £250.
The expenses up to this time have been merely preliminary.
The assessment has just been struck; it amounts to £21,359 2s. 1d., and the rate is fixed at Assell!ll'llent tmd
rates.
Is. 3d.; it will amount to about £1500. No difficulty is anticipated in col1ectillg this rate.
Machinery is rated from say £150 to £300, according to the prosperity of the company and the Machinery rated.
horse-power. Some have appealed, and one company has objected to the principle of rating machinery.
It is the custom in Sandhurst to rate machinery. The quartz-crushing machines entail a vast
wear and tea,r of roads, to repair which they should pay their quota.
:lYIachmery yields to the Council the highest rates, from £400 down to £150.
The roads will be the principal works to proceed with. The Government make and maintain the
main road. The branch roads are important; last year the roads were ill a very bad state.
If t~~ grants from the Slate were continued on a decreasing scale for five years, and the local
reveJ?-~e anslllg from l}censes handed over to the Council, the Municipality ought then to be in a position
requmng no further md
.
Cases of accident or distress are provided for by the Hospital or Benevolent Asylum in
Sandhurst .
. The Municipality suffers greatly from want of a water supply; a reserve for a reservoir should Wa.ter supply.
be gIven to them; there are two or three good natural basins. The gold workings are sometimes
stopped for want of water. If a fire were to take place here, nething could be done to check it, for they
eould not get a bucket of waler.,

HOSPITAL, SANDHURST.
17th December, 1862.
JOHN McINTYRE, Esq., Honorary Secretary, examined.
d This gentleman undertak~s the onerous task of Secretary to this institution without fee or re- Honorary
war , B~ve that of the good feelIng and respect of the inhabitants of this locality.
Secretal')'.
1he House Steward and Dispenser keep the house books which Mr. McIntyre revises once a
h
mont.
'
T"hreej Members of Committee are appointeJ to see into all matters'eonnected with the Hospital Ganer",1
an d aet lor t 1ree months.
llla~ement.
.The hdistriet is,large and requires an active collector to canvas it; he reeeives 20 per cent. on all
coIIectIOns e makes.
The squatters do not contribute at all Jiberally to this institution.
. . Mr. McIntyre thinks it undesirable that corporate bOdies should have the control of these instItutI,ons, and fears that a general rate would tend to alter the present system of manaO'ement through
b
eommIttees.
He ~lso fea!s. that a local rate would fall too heavily on the locality.
H~ IS of opmlOn, that the best means of maintaining such institutions is that which has hitherto
been carned out.
'
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.
.He observes, "we ourselves as a Hospital have hitherto reoeived all the cases that oome to us,
if they are really destitute and require medioal assistance, wit,hout enquiring where.they come from. If
they come from Echuoa we have never refused them admission; our's cannot be looked upon as a local
institution at all."
'}'he gold field Hospitals differ from the Melbourne Hospital. "Those accidents and the radius
of the district, from which they receive patients, is larger." .
The new condition re.specting bonafide contributions without any right of admission, operates
p~ejudici.ally, a~ on the gold fields many subs~ribe with an underst!lnding that, if necessary, they
Will reCClve relIef; many thereby beoome subscrIbers merely on a contmgency. 'Wben this prospective
advantage was removed, the subsoriptions fell off c o n s i d e r a b l y . .
The rule~ of t!lC institution adopted by the Co~mittee seem ample to provide against imposition,
The Med~e~l Staff Honorary Officers ~or.k With much harmony for the welfare of the Hospital.
Thc oondltIOns l'equll'ed hy the AppropriatIOn Aot have tended to reduoe the amonnt of private
~ub~ori~tions, ?ut ~vidence that conferring a \ight of rel~ef to a subscri~er docsno.t involve a? abuse of the
instItution; .~hICh IS olear by th.e fact th~t only three patIents w~re.a~IUltted last year on thOlr own tickets.
TheseoondltIons are very detrIIU(mtal m so far that the very mdIvIduals who were formerly subscribers
with a oontingent advantage of right of admission when neoessary, would nolV be still admitted if ill
similar oiroumstances of distress .
. The institution was, in consequence of the falling. off of reoeipts. obliged to diminish the number
of inmates by nearly one· half ; .it was an absolute neoessity from want of funds.
'I.'he Committee have serious objcc~ion.s ~o the respollsi?ility this action on the part of the Govern.
'ment has thrown upon thenl, as they are llldlVldually responSIble for debts.
The cost of wages to the wardsmen is heavy and swell~ the itcem set down under salaries; the
Surgeon is allowed £500 a year: lie is not allowed to followlrivate practice.
The Committee oannot claim the amollnt appropriate to the Hospital by the Legislature from
want of subscriptions; last year private oontributions exceeded the required sum, but subscriptions were
paid in 1861, in the month of December, intended for 1862 but upon these they could not claim the
grant from Government, hence in private subscriptions the Hospital requires nearly £1600 to be able
to avail itself of the whole of the Government grant.
The district over which this Hospital affords relief is very large, Mr. McIntyre thinks it undesir.
able to multiply Hospitals, inasmuch as each adds greatly to the general expense in salaries, &c., &c.

or

WILLUll: GARDNER DROt'GHT, Sergeant of Police, examined.
Is Sergeant of Police, at Sandhurst, and has to send in reports of all eases of distress and
destitution t{) his Superintendent.
'1'he sergeant states, that most cases of poverty and distress arise with miriers confined by sickness
to their tents, and ooming into Sandhurst from a distance.
.
There are many cases of great distress from miners leaving their families, in search of work Oil
distant gold fields.
.
The Municipal Council afford relief in many of those cases; indelld, the sergeant states, that he
knows of no cases of real distress which do'not meet with relief on becoming known.
Deserted children, or orphans, are taken into the Benevolent Asylum, and supported by the
Government.
J. McINTYRE, Esq., re-examined.
The Hospital is not completed, acc?mmodapi?n is required for the resident.surgeon, and a wing
for children. The whole cost of the reqUIred additions would be about £2000.
P. H. MCGILLJ\R..I.Y, Esq., Resident-Surgeon.
This gentleman remarks, that disease has altered very much on the gold fields, in consequenoe
of a better supply of water. Dysentery has decreased. As summer oomes on diselj,se increases. Water.
supply is an absolute boon to the people.

BENEVOLENT ASYLUM, SAND HURST.
17th December, 11362.
W. M. SAll:UELS, Esq., Vice·President, examined.
The Seoretary fills that office for this i~stitution gratuitously. There is a paid Superintendent
and Matron.
lir. D. J. O'KEEFFE, examined.
was
opened
in
the year 1860, and ~as received in grants .the sum of £7200•..
This
institution
Committee claim
'l'he Committee olaim the grant from the ParlIament Oil the donatIOn from the MUlllClpal
the grant on the
subscription of
Council, which is disputed by the G:overnment.
the Council.
The mode of admitting inmates adopted· by the Committee is siI!!-ilar to that of the Melbourne
Mode of
Asylum. and the system,ofbook.keeping is a faa 8im~le of t~at institutio.n.. .
admissioD.
The subsoriptions are entirely voluntary and gIVe !l0 nght of admiSSIon.
.
The Committee have not been able to colleot suffiCIent to claIm the whole of the grant voted. It
Private
subscriptions . is very difficult to get subscriptions now from the public-there have been too many calls upon the
insufficient.
publio for charitable pUI1Joses.
.
It appears that the Committee have overdrawn their aocount in tJ:e. bank by about £900, wInch
LIability.
they hope to meet by subsoriptions, the. votl' of the ::'I-lunicipal CounCIl, and the Government grant
thereon.
.
.
There are twenty.five children-now supported in the A8ylu~.
Children within
.
Every possible me;1ns are taken to find the parents of chIldren when desertcd, and somotImes
the Institution.
they have be.en brought bacldrom distant Parts.
.
.
.
The Government pays 15s. a·week to the Asylum for the mamtenance of these ohlldrt'n.
Mr. O'Keefe considcl'll that a general rate, struok thro?-ghou~ th.e c,:mntry, to oreate a fund.
General rate
.
would be the. most equitable mode of Silpporting these large oharltable IllstItutIOns.
IIdvoCI>tod.
Large institutions of this nature' are preferablo to many and small ones, as regards expendIture.
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The Committee of the Asylum administer out-door relief to a large extent, and slleak most Out-<loor relief.
highly of the willing co-operation of the police, in tracing the merits of each case where out-door relief
is ,sougTht
. ffi·
d·
.
h·
. t the, n'!-rI;!,b er 0 f"lam~·1·les Means of relief
,'.h·e ac~ommo dat·IOn .
IS msu ~Hent, as, Istress IS ~n t e mcrease, owmg 0
who have beim left by the father to seek employment in New Zealand, or elsewhere.,:. Acco~modatlOn, insufficient.
greater than at present exists, is necessary for the children.
" . ",
.
At present the childrim, are sent out to a school, which is highly opjectionaQle ~n several ground~. Tt';,Ch::Plf~d'''ii~.'.
The Board of Education might supply teachers if the Committee had tile funds to pay for it.
the Board of
A sufficient and serviceablejncrease to this building is estimated to cost .about £3000.
E:g:t:~o~oBt of '
The cost in salaries is less than'in other places.
..
'. . . . .
increased !>Ccommodation.
As a future provision and source of revenue, Mr. ·O'Keeffe advocates' Ian d endowment. H e Land endowment
would also urge that donations of the Municipal Council should "entitle the'institution to the Government' as .. source of'
subsidy, as it is a bonafid~,sub~cription, not arising from any Government funds. ,
revenue.
.The asylum reliev,es forty families per week, at a cost of £800 a year, or £16 'per week.
Out-door reliel'.
, Sandhurst has always. responded ,to calls for the support of her charitable institutions.
T. GULLA.CK, Esq., examined.
This gentleman strongly.advocates that institutions of this nature should be supported by a Genera.l rate
general rate, and when the country is subdivided into districts it could be effected, 'and would bear advocated,
equally on the whole community, instead of, as now, on a few only, and be, after all, but a small rate.
Mr. SAMUELS re-examined.
,This gentleman also advocates a rate for the support of these large charitable institutions.
Mr. PITMA.N examined.
Mr. Pitman also concurs. in the above opinion as to the support of these large charities, provided Withoutchangilll!
the ' manageit can be effected without interfering with the general management, as now existing.
ment.

SANDHURST.
17th December, 1862.
ROBERT BURROWES, Esq" Chairman, examined.
Mr. Burrowes has been three years in the Municipal Council.
What streets have been formed are good, but there is much to do.
This·gentleman considers that the best mode of endowing municipalities would be by an absolute
grant of all the unsold lands, either in fee simple or a lease of ninty-nine years.
The Municipal Act is defective in not aJfording facilities to the Council in passing bye.laws.
Two large areas hav:e been added to. the.Municipality:,. viz., Long Gully and Golden Gully.
These have added greatly to the necessary expenditure on pubhc works.
Large country towns, such as Sandhurst, Castlemaine, and Ballaarat, should be made corporate
towns, as Melbourne and Geelong, and have facilities for passing bye.laws for their internal management.
The question of licensed carriers and cabmen, With respect to adjoining municipalities, has not
yet arisen in Sandhurst.
,
Sundry schemes for a water supply have been proposed, but the Chairman advocates the Coliban
scheme as the most feasible and useful, as it would also supply Castlemaine. In his opinion this is the
only effectual scheme. This should be a national work, as being one of vital importance to a valuable
part of the country. .
.
The Council has contributed £300 this year to the funds of the Benevolent Asylum.
The annexations to Sandhurst having entailed increased expenditure, the Council consider the
Government should give a proportionate increase in the grant, as though they were actually new
~unicipalities, and consequently entitled to their proportion of the Government subsidy. The whole
of such grant should be expended in their individual localities.
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Mr. GEORGE AVERY FLETCHER, Town Clerk, examined.
Mr. Fletcher urges strongly the claims of the Munic}pality in consideration of these annexations
of adjoining areas involving so large an additional expenditure by the Council.
Mr. Fletcher considers it would be better for Municipalities to have an endowment of land
.
beyond rather than within their boundaries.
He also thinks there should be two classes of Municipalities, the small Municipality, without Two classes of
expensive local staff, as in the agricultural parishes in England, and the county towns or Corporations, municipalities,
having more extended powers.
Mr. Fletcher urges the expediency of a Building Act applicable to the gold fields townships. Building Act
required.
The necessity is forcibly pointed out as a preventive of the frequent and frightfully destructive fires.
He objects to the needless expense of publishing annually the Burgess Roll. The receipt for AdvertiSing
expenses.
paym!Jnt of rates should comprehend the title to a vote at a Municipal election.
A man's vote at an election should be in accordance with the amount for which he is rated at, Right of voting at
elections reguas a shareholder I>ossesses votes in a company.
lated by rates
Property should be rated at the fair annual value.
paid.
Mr. Fletcher holds that in recovering rates the chattels of the owner of land so rated may be
followed.
Mr. JAMES WILLIS TOWNSEND, examined.
Mr. Townsend is Collector for the Council. He brings under the notice of the Commissioners Municipal officers
the disadvantageous position in which all Municipal officers are placed. They have, in many instances, :sf~~~~~e::'
to devote the whole of their time to their public duties, and generally for a very moderate salary; but
they have not the advantages of the Civil Service. If through illness, or infirmity, they have to resign
their office, they have nothing to look forward to, to save them from absolute poverty. He urges the
justice of inserting a clause in the Municipal Act, requiring Municipalities to contribute to a general Retiring fund,
fund in proportion to the rape able property, as a fund by which they"might pension their retiring provision for in .
~

•.

I

~~

.He considers tpat unoccupied lands on which the owner pays no rates should be Jet by the. Rates on unoccuCouncil to cover the rates.
pied
lands,
power for CounNo, 52, 2 n.
eil to let.
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CASTLEMAINE HOSPITAL.
LIE'UTENANT-COLONllL J. E. N.

:BULL,

18th December, 1862.
President, examined.

The Committee of this Hospital see'i:n to have established a useful check on their collectors, by
publishing all contributions monthly.
The right of relief afforded by the rules previous to the regulations under which the last grant
B.ight of relief.
~~ '. ~vO:ab~~ was given, encouraged the miners to subscribe their guinea, who otherwise probably have given
nothing.
institution.
Contributions.
The Mu'nicipal Council contributed £20 this year to the Hospital.
Multiplicity d':!.
The President deprecates the establishment of a multiplicity of Hospitals as tending to increase
l.Ioapitais
expense and diminish the efficiency of such institutions.
precated.
Area.
A Hospital should be sufficient for a large area of country.
.
Ambniances pro:
A means of conveyance should be provided for sick or casualties from any distant place.
Tided for dis. tricts.
The number of patients in this Hospital has not been under seventy this year. More than it
Private subscrip- should proPl?rly accommodate. It is quite insujJicient at prescnt. and private subscriptions are not
tions
madeqUJ>w.
adequa.te.
JAMES HUTCHINSON, Esq., Surgeon, examined.
Aooommodation
insufficient...
MultipliCity
of
Hospitals inadvisable.
Crowded state of

HOSpital.

Restrictions' to
the rights of
subscribers.
Impector of H ....
pitals.

This gentleman urges strongly that the accommodation i~ utterly insufficient.
He also concurs with Colonel Bull in deprecating the multiplicity of these institutions.
In many places a resident Surgeon with a mea.ns of conveyance to the nearest Hospital should
meet all the wants.
Men have frequently to be discharged before they are well fit to ea.rn their living in consequence
of the crowded. state of the Hospital.
The operation of the Hospital has been checked in cOMequence of the' restrictions imposed by
the Government with respect to private subscriptions.
:Afr. Hutchinson thinks it would be highly expedient if an Inspector of Hospitals were appointed
and that it would lead to a uniformity in the management.
The distribution of the Government grants has not been equal, or based UpOll the relative
amount of relief each may afford.
.'
The REV. EDWIN DAY examined.

Endowments according to the
number
re~
Ib"ed,
,
.
General ra.te not
advocated.

Mr. Day considers that Hospitals should be endowed according to the wants of the district and
.
the number of patients relieved.
,
'
He does not think that a general system of rating would· be acceptable to the various districts.
Individual Municipalities or Corporations could not support out of their local revenue the CharitM=~kalt~e~u~ able Institutions which it'may happen to embrace; in Castlemaine it would involve an outlay of above
port 'their chari- £12,000.
.
ties without aid.
Too many Hospi.
He also deprecates the multiplicity of Hospitals, as tending to destroy the efficiency of all.
t&ls
inadvis- District Surgeon with a facility of transport of the siclt should meet all requirements.
able,

CASTEMAlNE BENEVOLENT ASYLUM.

Out-door relief.

Accommodation
insufficient

18th December, 1862.
The Rev. E. DAY examined.
Mr. Day explained some discrepancy in the accounts, but referred the Commissioners to the
·Honorary Secretary.
-.BATES, Esq., Secretary, examined.
This gentleman was examined as to the accounts and the check held over the collector.
Out door relief is afforded by this Asylum
.'
.
The inmates appear to be too enfeebled to do any out,door or remunerattvc labor.
The amount of the grant on the Estim;ttmr last year was £1500.
A very considerable sum is eXl?cnded in out-door rclief.
The building is very deficient 10 accommodation, and another ward is necessary.

CHEWTON :8IDNICIPALITY.

Rate.

Advertising.
Roads.
Water.

Government ex-

penditu:e.

Jte-.serv Dire.

Local revenue in-,
sufficient.
Jilining Board.
Local revenue.

18th December, 1862.
THOS. HODGENS, Esq , e::mmined.
This gentleman explained the system under which the rate collector made his returns.
The rate st~ek is one shilling; and what public works have been executed have been done with
great economy.
, .
'[he cost of advertising and printing is very heavy and unnecessary.
The roads for the benefit of the niining population are the most important works in hand.
The water in th!l neighborhood is all mineral and causes much illness and death, so much so that
the deaths equal the bIrths.
When water is plentiful the district is healthy.
A supply of water seems a matter of really vital importance.
There has been little 01' no Government expenditure in the !\funicipality.
.
One of the reservoirs made by the Government was on aurlferolls land, and the mmers worked
at it and got large finds of gold. The reservoir is now useless as a means of supplying w&,ter,
L
Two years ago the Government promised ,to lay down pipes to convey the water into Chewton,
but it hali! never been done.
The local revenue would be totally insufficient for the Municipality, and the Chairman considers.
as Chewton is a new Municipality \,he grants from the State should be continued for 80J'!1~ time: .
The Chairman considers that tho duties of the Mining Board, for all matters !msmg wlthin the
Municipality, should be conferred on the Council.
.
:
.
All the sources oflocal revenue arising from liceuses should be under the control of the Councd.
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The Mining Board obstructs the operations of the Council in every way. The Board meets at ~etiv::oar~
Castlemaine, and always clashes with the Municipal authorities.
Municipality.
A great ~rievance exists in that the Mining Board claim the control of the common, which is
within the MUnIcipal boundaries.
Much inconvenience also aris~s from the irregularity attending the sittings of the Court of Petty PettySesBioIll!.
Sessions, which could be easily remedied.

TARADALE.
19th Decembcr, 1862.
GODFREY BARKER BERRY, Esq., Councillor, examined.
The rate fixed for the yeads Is. '3d. in the pound.
The rates collected amount to about £470.
The arrears iast year were £100; arising from persons leaving the district.
The Chairman complains of the unnecessary cost of advertising.
The check upon the rate collectors' books is hardly satisfactory.
The whole of the roads, with the exception of the main roads, are still unmade.
'J'he number of residents holding business licenses are daily decreasing.
Land endowment is not desirable; tllere is no land which would be of value as such.
There are not many poor in the district.
The town could be supplied with water from the Police Paddock, at a cost of about £600, by a.
three-inch pipe.
M~. LEE examined.
The Council is anxious to have a piece of ground upon which some Municipal funds have already
been expended, allotted to them, as a place of recreation. Application has been made for this, but as
yet it has not been acceded to.

Advertising.

Colleet.ors.
Roads.
Business licenses.
La.ndendowment.
Poor.
Water.

Reserve for reo

creation.

MALMSBURY.
19th Deeember, 1862.
1{0BERT BUDRY, Esq., Chairman of the Oouncil, examined.
The rate fixed is Is. in the pound. The amount collected up to the present time is £413 2s.
The value of rateable property is £9643. There are very little uncolleeted rates.
'l'here are a good many persons holding business licenses iu the town.
Mr. Baldry directs spemal attention to the injustice of granting business licenses in the town.1lhip without any reference to the Oouncil, and urges, that it is Ii manifest injustice to those who have
paid for their land and are ratepayers.
.
This should be entrusted to the Couucil if they are to have the management of their own affairs.
The principal public work is that of road makmg.
If the Government would give the power to the Couneil to lease a part of the reserve, together
'With 'all the local revenue, the Municipality would be in a better position than at present.
The land now given to the Municipality for a common would be valuable, if the Council had the
;}lOWer to lease it, but it would not yield a present revenue.
A court house is very much required.
"
The streets are in a tolerable state; the approaches to the town occupy more attention, so as to
facilitate the access of the farmers.
The present site of the pound is objectionable.
The town is at present supplied with water from springs.
Pure water can be obtained anywhere by sinking.

Rates,
Rateable property
Business licenses.
Business licenses
unfair competition
againllt
Janded proprie-

tors.

Public Workii.
ReBOUICeS sullieient.

Common.
Court House.
Streets and air
proaches.
Pound.
Wator.

Mr. RICHARD MCGRAIN, Councillor, examined.
itself.

If the local revenue were given over to the Council with a grant, the Municipality would work

Local:r6venue.

A piece of land on either side of the Coliban would be very dc~irable.
The land should be leased by public tender.

Land.

KYNETON.

20th December, 1862.
HENRY JARRErr, Esq., Chairman of the Council, examined.
The Council have not erected a town hall, but rent a room for the purpose.
Mr. Jarrett comments on the unneeessaryex]?ense entailed on the Municipalities by the necessity
of advertising. and thinks it useless to advertise III the Melbourne papers. The Gazette and local
' .
papers would be sufficient.
The Chairman doubts whether the loeal revenue would be equal to the grants the Couneil has
annually received from the S t a t e . '
;
Nothing has as yet been done to establish a general market; something of the kind has been
t.ried but proved a failure.
.
,
,
He does not see how the Munieipality is to get on wit/lout assistance from the State in the
shape of grants-in-aid.
"
..
Municipalities are not yet self supporting. The old law is more adapted to small MunICIpalItIes
than the proposed new one.
.
.
.
.
Mr. Jarrett does not think the system of audIt satisfactory, or that there 18 suffiment check
{lver the accounts ~f the Council· he would not be satisfied with Buch a supervision over h,is own accounts.
'1 he Municipality only co~sists of about 800 aeres; the situation is very healthy.

Ad.ertising.

Local revenue insullicient.
Market.

System of audit
unsatisfactory.
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KYNETON HOSPITAL.

,f.,

.

'Fi~K :Rg~llRTSON; Esq" eXanrlned,

20th December, 1862.'

Check on~v'".',

b"';" MvJtobertson is eliairman:of- the Board of Management.. As' a check lipoli:'the Collectors, the
Chairman admits that the monthly publication of contributors' during the past month, would act most·
usefully.
Subscribers have only the right of recommendin'!rpersons for admission.
Precautions
,
Every inquiry is made respecting persons in the receipt of out· door relief.
against
imposition.
There are now 34 patients in the house; there are only beds for 36.
~i'r.'J:'h!l,P9mJUittee have had to refuse many from want of accommodation.
Accidents
The nature of the ,occupations in'this country leads to: frequent accidents, therefore hospitals are
numerous.
necessarily more numerous here than in England.
He does not, however, advocate the establishme~t of many and small institutiom of the kind.
Exchange of ._J."".
He believes that a sy~tem of exchange of patients from one hospital to another would be most
~~':::geous.
beneficial.
... -',
...' ,
.'
: '."
:, .• ,c.' v....
Cases of chronic affections.should be forwarded to the nearest Benevolent Asylum.
M~~J: .:: .
The Munic~l?al Counpi.l do~s not contribute ,to the .Hospital. ..;.. , . , . '
.
Amount ohid;' .
The Comnuttee apphe~ t?'t~e Gover=.ent f~r £2000.ror thIS l,llstltution, but w:ere ref~rred to
applied.for. :";t. the re~o~ of .t~e prese?-t 9?mnusslon.of. InquIry;, th18, £2000 IS for mamtenance, £100 1S requIred for
... ,
;', ~ an additIonal wmg, whICli IS much wanted. .
,
.
A~~::l~'t.tttlOn
,This will ,include ~he kitc~en:accomm~dation which i:' now most .defective.
Maru!.gcIll!'nt
.. ' The management 18 as strictly economICal as can pOSSIbly be carrIed out.
~~:;s':.~
Mr. Robertson thinks that a general rate for ,the maintenance of these public institutions would
desirable.
now be desirable;. the present mode of raising contributions falls too heavily on one class.

~~:.'.

,

,

'r:'"
,~

<• • •

s

'; The Rev. SAMUEL WATERHOUSE examined. ' ,

.'.

;.J

J

Mr. Waterhouse objects to the idea of a general rate, as being likely at once to dry up the
stream of voluntary contributions. Wben the amount is taken from the general revenue, as it is
•
now, it is really a general taxation.
Sum required for
'
£1500 will be required this year for building purposes and £3000 for maintenance.
building 'and
maintenance.
If the institution is to receive lunatics there must Qe additional expenditure for a lunatic ward.
Patients, where
Patients are recEli:ved frOI!1 a wide area. of country.
Opinion on ..
general rate.

received from.

. DAYLESF01lD;"

•

27th December, 1862.
,'."
JULIUS P. WESTWOOD, Esq., Chairman, .examined. . "
.
'Government
.
" : . ' ',rl1e,ML\nicjpality. was crea,ted,in r1~59. The first 'Government grant was £1527, and the rates
=ia~,d
were £560; the second year the grant was £1120, and the rates £701; and the. third year the grant
,'.,
was £1224, and the rates collected £1100.
,.
.'
.
Printing and
The printing. a¥d . ady.ertisi:ng .. are 'coIllIIlented on aSi! an· ,unnecessary expenditure. of: Municipal
advertising.
furidS.
'
.,'
,
Law ";.pollees in· •
There is an item of £100, for expenses connected wit!). the wate.r reserve; these are law expenses"
:h~.Jng: m ~ in endeavoring to move trespassers from this .reserve. The ,G'overnment will not, according to Mr.
~n "'.:, W estwo?d:s evid~nce, give the grants for this lan~, nor will they remov~ trt:spassers, and the Council is
. . \ thereby mvolved m law expenses. One man has Jumped the reserve, smce It was gazetted as Isuch; he ..
Trer!fe~.::onthehas built shops upon it, and all the efforts of the Coun'cil to get hinl off have been useless. It appears
to the Council that the Crown Lands CommiJlsioner is the llroper person to remove this. person from
the reserve; but the Government say that he carlnot intenere between the,Council and trespassers.
Rates.
The rat(!s have always been Is. 6d. in the pound.
Public works.
T'he public works are wholly confined to.:road making.
'.
.
l'he.Council).I,as not been able to afford to build a town-h~l yet.
.
Leasingr~series. •
If the Council 'were' permitted to lease a portiori of the reserves, without at all' affecting the.
objcot for which the reserves .wer(l made, a good revenue might be derived, especially the market,"
Leasing k:;rt!on " reserve, the frontage to which would bring in a good revenue, .a!1d actually enable the Council to erect
ofmar et,
. a proper market. It is supposed that this land would let for 208.'0, foot on lease.
Trespassers are now iri occupation of the market reserve.
The Council ouly wish to have the power'to lease portions of·the market reserve, but no other.
The town is not lighted.
Thc Council are of opinion that the Munic;ipality could not carryon the works if the grants.in.
Local revenue
insufficient.
aid are Withdrawn; The. local revenue, and the revenue arising from leasing parts of reserves would
be too limited for their wants.
G<>ld esoort not
There is no escort of gold from Daylesford, consequently the quantity of gold produced is not
Ml'~~~lishe~era, ~nown; there are about. 150q ()unc.~s ,a:~wet;k raised:, The mini~g:. operations are, decidedly ~n the
tionsincr~. m<:rease, and th.e:population wlll,r~pldly Increase·also..
";
,
S~~f:~ roads'
In the~mter the road~,are m!l! llreadf;ti state, and. the expense of making tJ1em:Is.yery gr:eat."
Main read to
Mr. MItchell has promIsed that the mam road to Malmsbury shall be proclru.me<;i.next year; bul.
'>'t

' ....J. :-J-t

'.

::=

~s?ut~. ; .'" at presM!I~:b~:;isist~::o:~i!~~;~~;%!drto the inhabitants, as the' 'supplies are 'bro~ht from the

Water supply.

railway station there. '
"
; , '
.
, '.' .' .
.
.
Water supply is a great want at Daylesford; th~ mining ?perations haveJed,.all,~he, spi'ing~
,Ifway. at,a depth ef sev:enty feet un9,er ,grqund, A. splendId reservoIr, could be II\ade at ,W~wb~t Creek,
at a probable cost of £3000: It would supply the whole tow~, and is ~gh enough to gIve pre~sure•. ,
The creeK ·flows' all.Jhe year .rQ?n,d, BOtjmt the s\lPply;w,:)Ul~ Qe meplfmi1~ble.". .; '. ,i,:. . ' \
. At pre~ent thepla~e 18 .m a most h,?l~less, ~tate ,If a fire bro~e ou.t;' there 18. h~~~~:If~. wll:~r
. to extmgw.sh It~.'
'::c. /'.";:(,
• '}'J"," 'n ", I,...
,'. p,' . • ," " ; ' ,
'
.• 1 i . '
•
,
The .Government made a"re.sel'f,Qir at aDi, expe.n~e of £39Q0 i' but) i~ ~Btoo low tq be ~:( ~ny use ,
to the township. ,~he. w:a;t~,rcRnilot, be cc~te9. fr;.om,this ,l'~Be!-'VOlr, .be~a'!ls~ ,It Cllnno~fb~'got at. It was

'lxxi
supposed by the mining surveyor that it would meet the wants of the miners, but actually does not do
tha.t. A reservoir at vVombat Creek would be the best source of revenne the Council could have. The
Chairman observes-" This would be a. Government work; we merely point out the necessity and the
advantage arising .fr0Il! it. and ask the Government to do it." .
.
The CouncIl raISed a loan for £2000 under a bye.law; It was expended upon the mam 'street and
. the Melbourne road.
As evidence that the water from the reservoir would yield a good revenue, the Chairman stated
that a private individual received £50 a week in winter from an upper race he had made.
The Council has not contributed to the Hospital, being too poor. There is little or no destitution
in the district.
"

Revenoo arising
from _ter ....
servoir JlI'ob-

able..

DAYLESFORD HOSPITAL.
27th December, 1862.
JAMES PETER HILL, Esq., Surgeon, examined.
This gentleman is Resident Surgeon to the Hospital.
There have never been more than eleven in.patients in the Hospital at one time. At present Number of
patients.
there are seven in.patients 'and eleven out.patients.
The Hospital sometimes receives money from the patients, in cases where they have some small Paying patients.
means, but not sufficient to mect their expenses and attendance elsewhere.
.
of oount!7
In speaking of the area of country i"hospital should command, this gentleman observes, "I think Area
for Hospital to
that erecting a hospital in a central district, and providing some easy means of conveyance for a man colllIIllUld.
who meets with an accident, would be the best way of providing hospital accommodation. Here we
cannot do without a hospital. We are,twenty.five miles from Castlemaine, and we have had instances Area.
of men being taken in tliere with their backs broken. The area commanded by a hospital should not
be less than twenty m i l e s . " "
'
Some additIOnal accommodation is required, such as a laundry, and more commodious kitchens, Accommodation
required.
and also an ol?erating room and a dispensary.
.
There IS no accommodation for lunatics.

GEELONG INFIRMARY AND BENEVOLENT ASYLUM.
31st December, 1862.
JOHN MIDDLEMISS, Esq., Secretary, examined.
This gentle¥1an has been Secretary to the institution for ten years: It has been in operation for
ten years and six months.
,
The number of patients has latterly materially increased, owing to an increase of poverty in
the population.
.
Every applicant for admission passes an examination before the Committee, except in cases of
casualties.
Out-door relief, except in medicines and advice, is not afforded.
Out·door relief can be better afforded by means of benevolent societies.
He considers that charitable committees should be supported by a local rate; otherwise they
cannot meet the cases of distress.
If hospitals and benevolent asylums were supported entirely by a general rate, charitable
societies should meet other cases.
_
'
'
About £3000 is raised by subscriptions for charities within the town.
There are numbers of orphans and deserted children in the town, and reformatories or industrial
. schools should be established for their relief.
'l'his would have an important tendency to reduce crime.
There were 1632 cases of out-door relief this year from the Hospital.
These are not aU destitute cases. Sometimes the Committee require patients to pay for their
medicines, when they think they can afford to do so;
.
Mr. Middlemiss does not consider that this system is objectionable, or interferes with legitimate
trade.'
.
He states that every subscriber of a guinea has four out.patients' tickets.
These tickets are estimated to cost 'ls. 6d. each, and he admits that these guineas are a 10s8,
excepting that the institution gets so much money from the public funds for every guinea so subscribed.
A lying·in hospital is much wanted in Geelong; distressing cases frequently occur.
This gentleman does not consider endowment of land would be of any service to country
institutions; it would not be an advisable measure.
The Secretary considers that eighteen is too large a number for a working committee, and that
only half should reSIgn each year.
If it can be avoided, a benevolent asylum and a hospital should not be combined.
'
These institutions should be supported out of the Consolidated Revenue according to the
requirements of a district.
This gentleman deprecates the multiplying of these institutions, thereby increasing the expenses
of management. Temporary receiving-houses might be established where necessary, where patients
could receive attendance pending their removal to the county hospital,
The ladie,s' benevolent societies cannot provide for the number of cases of want and destitution.
Crime is greatly on the increase by neglected and destitute families drifting, by foree of circumstances,
into the ranks of the criminal: females to prostitution, males to theft.
Private charity cannot meet all these cases; if the central Government does not, then there
should be a local rate,
If poverty is relieved, expenses on penal establishments would diminish. Benevolent asylums
are not. sufficient; an extended system of out.door relief is what is needed.
Land endowment might be serviceable to some institutions where land is valuable, but would be
valueless to country hospitals.
.
Mr. Middlemiss considers the present system of maintaining these institutions preferable.
No. 52, 2 o.
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JAJ.lES HARRISON, Esq., ,examined.

, ,'::.' Mr'. Harr!so~ deprecates the ide:l of maintainbg these' charities 'by Ii rate; he c~nsid~t's. that the
Stat~ ~houl~ mamtam t~eJ!l' which 'would have a similar effect; and that expenses would be checked 'by
req1llr1ng pnvate subscrIptIOns, supplemented as at present. , " : ,
" '
St:'~f~~~:!f '.'
,He c?Il:sider~ that districtsor.M~icipalities 'having a: population: say, of 10;OOO;shoutd have a.
nght to particIpate m any vote fot' the support of benevolent institutions of its own.
,"
"
'" ,"" «'....1 ·
A local 'c~llhmi~tee is sufficient for the good management ofl'these institiItions. "C' ,,!." , }~ '\,
-' ,.
- "'.
A.r..te not

advooated.

GEELONG PROTESTANT"ORPHAN ASYLUM.
31st December, 1862.
Mr. R. E. CLARKE examined.
Mr. Clarke is Superittendent of this institution.
' '
At present there are 114 children in the Asylum.
• .
lnamased accom·
',:
Ten appliCations for admission were refused at the last sitting. . , .. ',. ,
modation required.
,
At the age of twelve the Committee considers, a child maybe' apprenticed. They are readily
'applied for, and nunibers could be apprenticed if they·,were·in the'Asylum of'sufficient age. ,.
Apprenticing.
The career of the childrcnafter apprenticing is watched and noted. There' is' very little sickness
among the children; only one has died in eight years. , .. , , ' "
"
'. "
,
This institution might be made to receive 200,children, as ,it is a,healthy .locality., , ,'.,",. ;
In apprenticing children .the Committeerequireone.third,of the wages :eamed! to, ,be ,paid.,to ithe
child; and two thirds into the Savings :Bank ~or:its benefit:
,:' " "
:p",
JAMES HENDY, 1j:sq., examined.
'Mr. Hendy is a Member of Committee., Mr. Hendy ,admits that the, expenditure in salaries tll
the paid officers is large, but with a similar staff many more ,children could, be maintained, and,' as it is
they are necessary.
'
,
The :Board of Education pays part of -the salaries .of-the. teachers.
Mr. Hendy does not think the expenses can be reduced.
Mr. JAMES CAMPBELL, Secretary, examined.

Annual' eoa~ of
each child. ';

Mr. Campbell observed that subscriptions were liberally contributed by the public and by the
squatters and settlers in the count~y. , " · " ' " ! l f l
,'..,', '
,,':' •
'
There is ample room for an increase to the building on the present site.
The annual cost of each child is about £19 ,7s. ~: r ' .. ! ·i ;.;, .. ': ""
'
When old enough they are app~enticed to trades.

MELBOURNE ORPHAN ASYLUM~ ·EMERALD-HILL. ~.
3rd January, 1863.
Mr. :EDWIN ExoN, Superintend~nt, exa:~ined.
No bonus is ever received at this institution for the admission of a child; any offer' made for
the reception 'of a child woli'fd not' be entertailied'. :: ... ' , ", \
, "
,
,
Privilege of subA subscriber of £2 2s. has the privilege to recommend one child for admission; £5 5a, to two
scribers.
chtldren; £10 and upwards to three children.
'
Ohildren how ad,
AJl orphans are open to admi!!'!ion without reference ,to creed or country.,
mitted,
."
When the father is de·itd and the moth:er is-very 'poor, with a' large' family to' support, the
,,'. ,
,
Committee will occasionally relieve her of one.'
Collee\or.
,
'l'he Collector receives 10 per cent. on all collections and £100 a year salary ;' he' is 'supposed to
give all his time to his.duties." ,
'
,A.1?ll:l'!'ptg~;,,(;
, , Whell a child is"apprenticed; the'Committee.. require £5, whichljg. paid into ·the; Savings :Bank
.;, " ,'",1"
and a'ccum:illlitMF;'., wMlit fine 'illdeht)Ues ih~ve been faithfUllY'discharged the child reccives this money •
Reformatories
, " ' . Th'e app~enticea childr,~ri' sometir)les turp. out badlY:aI+d:are retu,rned on' tlie,hands ofthe Asylum;
wanted.
they do much'lfarfu tb'tlio"otliers; and the want of a reformatory. is muchneeded,for such casesl
'. :' ;.,:",r ",' '....;1 Uilder'tne'byeclaws',' girls' ~re avprenticedup"to the' age ofl7 ,the boys up to 16. !,' .. ,
So""" to increase
,There is good scope for extendirig this institution, 'as th,ere are numbel'sof children who cannot
tbebuildiDg.'/
b€now'received trom'want of roofu.' ',/, ,'I
!'
•
,,'.,
{ ,',,:,
c
'
The children. are too young to attempt to teach them trades, or to give them out· door employment.
T~eT1l;""'i:::" •
The.:B oard ofEducati6ilfpay thiiteachers.," , " "
' ,,"'; ,', ,.! ", :---."
~;'
Hedicalstetfhon· J,
T\v0'medical 'gentlemen'iltti!I'fd'th:e Asylum gratilitously.
'!'-',':, '''.
.,'
: .. ;
,or~..;-,:,'..
Children are received from all parts of the colony, ~ut the subscriptions are chiefly confineg..',to
" ; ."
'/l
.., , '
'Melbourne and' the' iniburlis.
' ' ,. .
'
.'
..;,
'l!'inaucialposition " . '
The'Institution is 'not in'debt;'but out,offices' and other new works'are'much needed which· will
"',':'
cost upwards 0£,£700. The Cominittee applied'tq tlie' Government whoreferred,it,to.tq.e,present
Mode of admi..
'won, ,h·,i.,

>

•

,I..:

!",

h " ','

'ComlliissiO"n;'i"

:~''';t

"f' .'" '''-."

,

",

•

~

.,t·. ~

) '

The'Committee this year applied:for £3500: for mainte,nance;. i!lld'£750 'for buildingt:; ·this'will
enable the Asylum to accomodate 240 l children, and the Goverrimertt~grant will be about £13.a head. '
,Ll, , ' M . ' ; : ' ·
T6 en'able'thii institution to receive that'amoUnt £1'25 LInorethan last year!s'·coUectioll: must be
',I 'c;"
provided frOID: private subscriptions.
,
, .
' . '.
A.~~~M:en:',.of ", ',The'average cost of maintenance,. per 'h'ep,d; has been £22, 9~;' ,m)8(j7;",£25 '18s.,~~.1m 1858.
£23 16s. in 1859, £2548. in ~860,~£19lPs. iJ?, 1861, 'alid £J8 I6s;'4d. m1862.'.~
.'.'"
J The'babie'8:and infants i!l:e a great cost; as they require: much attelidance.,
',"
"','
Evpryc~re and economy is,exercised in the purcluise ofprovi~ions;: '.' J' ,,'
r". !,"

Grant.

•

l"

,';'

,

;"

','

,
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The Rev. R. B. D,rOKINSON, examined.
Mr. Dickinson is a member,of,the Committee.,
,
." .
';, '., "
i
,
,The instruction of the childrenjB under the, supervision' and care .oOhe Educational Board." ..
This gentleman urges strongly the expediency of enlarging the accommodation; as at present, .f9.r
want of room, the children are allowed to leave at too early an age. :'
;, ~,

r,-

Inl!\a'Uotion,"

~

Enla.rgement 0 f
the institutiOll
requisite.
I

Esq., Surg~oIl' examined. .,
This gentleman is one of the honorary medical,offi~ers~f the Asylum.
)"
"
The general health of the. children ];las been.very good; only one death oceurred,for a,'period of T~ ,00Ildi.
two ye,ars. '
.
.
.
Sca1'1et fever and measles prevailed here at one. time, but did mot originate within the wa,lls.,of
the institution.
'
,

W. R.

CLAVEY,

THE ST. VINQENT DE PAUL'S CATHOLIC ORPHANAGE, EMERALD HILL.
3rd January, 1863.
A SISTER OF MEltpy, Treasurer, examined.
Thi~ in~titution is under the management of the Sisters 'of Mercy. " There was a Lay Co~mittee, Matmgeiuent.
,hut they. di4 nO.t. p~rforrp, their fu~ction~ very well, and ~id not attend to it.' 'lIt was, considered best
.
, ' ,
to place it in oilr)uin,ds.".
, There is noparticnlar promise or privileg:e held out to a subscrioer, but if a'subscriber recommends Privileges of subthe admission of an orphan, and a non.subscrlb~r also does so, the preference would naturally be given seriilers.
·to the subscriber.
If the father is dead and the mother has more than one child to support, and is in poor circum. Admission of
stances, she would be relieved of the others on applying.
children.
In many cases a trifle is paid, but it is very lUconsiderable.
,
In reply to a question, as follows, (as to payments made) this lady stated-Is it not made a
sine quq, non, ou must pay s? much or not get the child in P-Not in or?inary ~ases; we of course try Payment for the
to get s.cm
them 1f we can but very often they cannot pay It, but If they can they must. ~S!~n n::f
If there is
can' ,
f money, but yet cannot take proper care of his children, we ordinarily en·
ere are not many such' cases here, perhaps not more than forced.
take them, but he must pay for
half-a-dozen. If he will not pay we insist on his removing them, because they are not fit objects for the
institution. The total amount received from relatives of children towards their maintenance was
£96 4s. in the year 1862.
"
The average cost of each child in the year 1862, is estimated to be £21, or somewhat less.
Average cost of
each child.
Increased accommodation is much wanted, as children are daily refused admittance.
At present £2 Ii. week is paid for the boys' lodging.
The Sisters of Mercy who live here make'no charge for their· labor.
When they took charge of the institution it was heavily in debt: "Now that it is out of debt
those who superintend it must be paid for it; not for superintending the institution, but to enablcus to
keep it up."
, The Treasurer has asked the Government, this year, for £2500 for.maintenance"and £1500 for Financialposition
building.
' .
At present the institution could accommodate one hundred and fifty children: with the addition,
fifty more.
There is a schoolmaster, and a gardener who take's the boys to their lodgings. Upon being asked
by the Commissioners: "You find/ourself able to ,maintain order among all these boys!" this lady
replied, "Ycs, perfectly; they woul be ashamed not to do what we tell them. There is no trouble Oontrol of childwith the children at aU, and as to attempt to run away, or escape. they never dream of such a thing: ron_yo
the gates are always open, and they can walk out if they like: they know they can go whenever they
.
choose, 80_ they do not seek to do it.:',.
The children 'are too young to De' taught trades .
. The collections lire chiefly made in Melbourne, and all the churches_ give sermons in behalf of Oollections how
"ihe Asylum: ,""
.
"
,
made.
,
Dr. J. TIERNEY, Honorary Medical Officer, examined.
.
Dr. Tierney informed the Commission".that tlle health of the children was very satisfactory.
',' Dl'. Tierne (loes not exercise any anthority in ,the institution, save professionally.
.
,..He JJl"g~!\
, . for s~ck Wat~S ;s1!.~.u1~ be provided, and ;would be a great boon.
Sa.natol'Y condi.
,
. The dram
'.'
r .... ' , ' "
"
~e .
. ,,'Dr.Tiel'l'!ey.
" ' " the AsyI~ can.pe s,upp0rfed by 'privak,contributions, witllOut
endO;IYmcnJ (rom t1!.<t S,
" .If left,'to ,the l\;hm,iqip~lity 1t ","ouldget very·li~tle. '
•' " .":!'. ; ~

BRUNSWICK.

lith January, 1863.
ROBsEn" Esq.; Chairman, examined .
. Theraw~collectedin this l\fulficipality Mr 186iamounte.d to £980: the estimated rates for 1862
are £920, his!!!. la.'in'the'pblili(I.""
.', .. ' . , . .
, .' •. ". ,,'
The amount af arrears is considerable: ill 1860 it anlounted to £320, and in 1861 to £545.
There was a considerable amount of distress among the working classes, of which the ratepayers Aneara.
Poor.
are composed.
The Chairman does not consider the. system of collecting rates. as satisfactory-there does not Check on
co_
appear to be anyl satisfactory check ov~r tile Rate Collector,' though there has never been any defalcation. ficient.
toll The Surveyor's salary is,£lfjO ,a;-year, The 9~in r.o,ad is maintained out of the receipts of ilia Main road.
'''',' ., ~.:"

EBBNE£ER

ralb

insuf.

". , .." , _T~e)~.gy,e~np:1en~;)~,:·~:c~used,. t!lis ,J?l~~e. a ~e::ry ex.:P~nse,. t~roug~. a di'~ cnt to .dr~in the Drain.
Sydney road-lt 18 more a canal. ThIS .dram 1S alluded to'm 'the ,Report.., The sIdes are contmually
Da=~.neb'
washilfg .a'YaY~.:.md,,it sp?ils,all ,th~,adj~inin~.p!?'per~y,All that .can ?e. g?t f~om t~e toll-bar will be
:~~~~:~ uP;~. t)iis,P-t:Il!ll" .! To mak~ It!le(J~r~lt will cos~ £8t?OO:, alnt~,;t~'Vlll ultimately carry away

The a~ears of rates arise chiefly from unoccupied lands.
There IS a piec~ of Jand adjoining the Royal Park, about seventy acres: The Council would
Wlsh to be endowed wIth this lani:!, and subsidised for some years by the Sta~e, until this land yielded
a revenue.
Licelllle8.
Publican's lic~nses within the Municipality realise about £250.
The CorporatIOn of Melbourne license all the cabs. The Chairman considers they should pa a
moiety of the amount realised to the Brunswick Council.
y
LocaJrevenue
The Mll:nicip~ity gould not get on ~lpon its loral revenue, without a subsidy from the State.
inBufl!.cient.
The regtstratlOn of dogs should be m the. control of the Council.
.
Poor.
At times there is much distress and destitution amongst the laboring class. Labor becomes '
scarce, the men g? to seek. employment, and their families are brought into great distress.
o:,~th=~n:o
The.CouncIl subscnbes £30 to the Ladies' Benevolent Society, to the Hospital, Benevolent
Chariti....
Asylum, a,nd the Orphan Asylum.
'
.
The distress in this district is sometimes quite trying to witness.
The most effectual mode of affording relief is through'the benevolent societies.
D~~no~!i~1l
Amonlist other expensive works is another drain on the "Glenlyon.road.
Publi1e~orks
A bridge is much wanted over the l\'[erri Creek to get access to N orthcote
p!-~ for Conn··
The Act should provide for the Council's expending money on special works of a useful character
~on!~ ~~f~~~ beyondTthheiCrhb?undand'es.
' d ' t uld b
d'
1
h
its 1'0undtU"ies.
e airman oes not consl er I wo
e expe lent to a ter t e present system of electing the
E~~.
mayor or chairman of corporations, and deprecates any proposal of the Cliairman's being elected by the
ratepayers.
Endowment.

•

WARRNAMBOOL.

\

8th January, 1863.

JOHN GRIEVE, Esq., Chairman, examined.
The rates i!l this lYlunicipa).ity appear to have. maintained their original value.
The Council has not contrIbuted to the Hosplta.1 or Asylum, further than in remitting the rates.
Land g1"en by the
The Govern~ent gra~ted. the front~ges f?r the storage of goods and the Oouncilleased it to the
Government to merchants. There IS a portlOn of land which mIght yet be turned to a good use in the hands of the
Council for storGovernment.
.
age purposes.
No other land
There seems to be no other land which could be converted to any useful purpose.
aVailable.
The main streets of the town are in a tolerably good,state, but the approaches to the town are
Streets.
very bad.
Jetty.
. Thejetty j~ a public work, involving. conside~abl~ e:cpense. in repairs.
The Counml has no control over the .Jetty whICh, It IS conSidered, should be conceded to them.
Forma.tion of
The undulating ~ature of the ground. composing 'the township involves great expense in forming
.•treets
the streets, and the Chairman does not conSider the local revenue would enable the Council to carry on
-' expensive.
Local revenue
without aid from the State. The local revenue would not exceed £300.
insufficient.
The mode for the reeovery of rates should be by summary proceedings.
Recovery of rates.
There are but few cases of distress in the district.
The manner in which the Hospital has been conducted meets with the general approval of the
Hospital.
..
,
public.
.
It is not well supported by the outlymg dlstncts.
.
"
It is united with a Benevolent Asylum and affords useful out·door relief.
Sites for an
There are many sites admirably adapted for an Industrial School.
. Industrial
School.
The district itself is an important one for the produee of cereals.
District
The trade to the port is by steamers and coasting vessels.
agricultural.

Land endowment

for purposes of
sale.

Danger of the
Bay being dam.
aged by drift
sand. Expen.
sive work neces.
sa.ry.

JOHN WILSON, Esq., Councillor, examined.
If the storage allotments on the Beach were handed over to the Council they could be let to
great advantage.
,
If the Government endowed the Municipality with land, it should be with a power of sale, the
_
proceeds to be applied to the improvement of streets.
Mr. ANDREW KERR, Town Surveyor, examined.
The available land on the Beach for storage purposes does not exceed two acres and a.half.
It seems that a serious evil arises from the floods washing down the sand from the hills and that
serious fears are entertained of its destroying the utility of the Bay by deposits.' A scheme has been
proposed 'of turning the course of the river Merri, which would involve an outlay of about £12,000.
This work has been commenced and carried on from year to year as the Parliament voted sUms for the
purpose; indeed half has already been ~('coinplished.
It will be a work of the greatest Importance j;6 Warrnambool.
The cost of forming the streets in Warrnambool is expeneive from th? conformation of the ground.
Mr. JAMES CRAIG AULD, Mr. JAMES HIDER, Mr. THOMAS NAYLOR, Mr. WM. JAMIESON,
. examined.
All these gentlemen were of opinion that if the storage allotments on the Beach were handed
over to the Council, they would be converted to a useful purpose.
9

THE HOSPITAL, WARRNAMBOOL.

Number of

patients.

MMI!l.gement.

8th Janary, 1863.
F. P. STEVENS, Esq.; President, examined.
.
This institution has a visiting surgeon whose salary is £50 per annum.
There are now twenty in.patients and four out.patients, but there have been as many as thirty
in· patients.
.
.
.'
.
li f
Two .visitors are appointed every month, who ascertalll the mcnts of each al?plicant for ra e .
Thcsystem of appointing visitors has been found to work well, and even III large towns, the
President thinks it would be a useful system to adhere to.

I
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The district has always come forward readily in providing the means for maintaining thia SubaeriptiOnJI.
institlltion. The call·for subseriptions, however, seems to fall heavily on the towns'people.
The President deprecates the system of rates for the maintenance of charitIes. Considerable Ou1Hloor rellef.
out-door relief is afforded by the Asylum.
patientll
Exceptional cases are received in the Hospital, where the inmate is required, if his means will Paying
exceptional.
allow it, to pay a small contribution towards the expenses of the Hospital.
ofadmiaNo subscriber would be admitted into the Hospital on his own nomination; the Visitors must Mode
Ilion.
approve and the Surgeon certify to his case being a fit one for relief.
Aecommoo..tion
The institution is sufIicient for its present wants.
sullieient.
Some improvements are required. an.d indeed might be deemed necessary.
The building will accommodate fifty patients now, if necessary.
The Belfast and Portland institutions have received a more liberal support from Government
than Warrnambool.
WILLIAM HENRY PALMER, Esq., Member of the Committee, examined.
Mr. Palmer does not approve of a poor rate, as it would operate against the present system of
committees and visitors. Those ,,·ho experience out-door relief are more deserving of charity than
tmany who are received in the Asylum.

Rate not approv·
edoe.

Mr. ANDREW KEBB, further examined.
This gentleman observes :-"I am in favor of a {lOor rate which would fall equally on all parties;
if a poor rate were in force, the charitable and uncharItable would be obliged to pay their fair quota
.
towards the support of the poor."

General ratll ad·

vocated.

BELFAST.
9th January, 1863.
JOHN MASON, Esq., Chainnan, examined.
The grant-in-aid last year was only £378 3s. 9d. The Council bears theexpen8e of maintaining
the Botanical Gardens.
The rates last year amounted to £638.
The arrears thlS year amount to £102. There is no unsold land within the Municipality which
would yield any revenue.
The revenue for 1863 is very nearly appropriated by the debts the Council owes on contracts,
within £3.
.
The local revenue, independent of the Customs, will not exceed £300; this would be quite
insufIicient for the requirements of the place.
The bridge connecting Belfast East and West will require to be rebuilt, at a cost of £2000; it
is not safe now to cross wit,h a load.
The bridge is on One of the principal roads into town during winter.
The Council have no means of erecting this bridge. The Government has not expended anything on the main lines of road into Belfast; other places have had this advantage.
The Municipal Council has spent £8000 upon the approaches to the town.
If these roads are left to the Council to keep in repair, the Government must give a grant-in.
aid, or they will soon be left in their original state.
Mr. Mason fears a toll would not yield a sufficient revenue.
Last year the Council made application to the Government for £4000 to make the approaches
t.o the town.
The exports are valued at a sum of £169,389 58. 2d.
Exports have not diminished, except in wool. Agriculture increases.
The Council rates machinery, such as mills.
There is very little distress in the district. Out-door relief is afforded by the BenevolentAsylum.
Mr. Mason considers that any toll arising on the road between Belfast and Warrnambool would
be insufIicient to maintain that road. The inhabitants, generally, object to tolls.

Revenue forestalled.
Local revenue.

The bridge.

:Now bridge necessary.

Approacl1es to the
town.
Toll insufficient
as a means of

~~:~r=:'

Exports,
Maebinel'1 rated.
Poor.
Tolls objected to.

HUGH SLOLY, Esq., Conncillor, examined.
Mr. Slaly observed upon the uncertainty of a revenue derivable from licenses, and advocates
the system of money endowment from the State.

Uncertainty ot
looa.l revenue.

JAMES M. KNIGHT, Esq., Town Clerk, examined.
Mr. Knight performs the duties of Town Clerk and Surveyor in Belfast.
There is a small piece of land on the Hummocks which might be given to the Council for leasing
purposes for store sheds; this would produce a revenue.
Mr. Knight draws attention to an important power which he considers should be vested in the
council of a municipality, namely, that the right of resumption of any lands required for" road purposes," which is retainea by the Crown in the Crown grants of specilll surveys, should be transferred
to the Council
. He thinks a clau~e to this effe?t should be inserted in the proposed Municipal Act, as the
Council cannot carryon Important public works, such as roads, through the oDstructivenes of proprietors who may demand exorbitant compensation.

Land

serviceable

for Btore lIheds.

Right of resump.
tion for rood

purposes trans-.
ferred to Council•

Obstructiveness
of tho landed
proprietor•.

JOHN BI,AND, Esq., examined.
This gentleman considers that there should be a provision enabling a municipality to merge Union of Municiin an a~ioining district.
palities.
.
He thinks the area of the municipality too large, hence the rates are quite insufficient to main- Area too great.
tain the roads.
No. 62, 2p.
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BELFAST HOSPITAL AND BENEVOLENT ASYLUM.
9th January; 1863_
.
JOHN BLAND, Esq., President, examined.
The Surgeon of the Hospital is· merely avis~ting surgeon, and receives £50 a-year.
There are only a master a,nd a·matron, who reside in the institution.
The Government gave £1500 towards the building: it cost £1700.
The grant-in-aid, last year, was,£600.
'
There is no paid collector; the Committee do that themselves; it is no cost to the institution.
Two visitors are appointed, b;V the Committee, for each month. They inquire into all cases<
before affording relief, either by admIssion or out·door relief.
On an average, there are seven out-door patients, weekly, who receive relief.
A lunatic ward is required, as the Government now expect the Hospital to receive lunatics_
insteac40f sending them to gaol.
'
The Committee disapprove of having the charge of lunatics: it will involve considerable expense •..
.A fever ward is also required: the Surgeon thinks it very necessary.
.
. Medi~ines are dispensed by a chemist in the town, who tenders for supplying all medicines and
medical applIances.
.

Staff.:
Cost of" bU11diilg.
No paid collectors

Lunatic ward.

Dispensin~

of

medicines.

PORTLAND.

Public works.
Streets.
Water.
'bardens.

.Wha.rvcsand

jetties.
Local revenue;

lfarket.
Value of property

Poor.

Licensing should
rest with the
1Iench.

Drainage of
swamp.

12th January, 1863.
CHAS, CROAKER; Esq;, Chairman, examined.
The a~ea of the Mu~icipality of P~rtland is six square miles. The formation and metalling thestreets constItute the most Imp,ortant publIc work. Water-supply and sewerage arJ also much required.
The principal streets will shortly be completed: Doth Kerbed and channelled.
t
The approaches to the town have b~en made, by the Council, to the boundaries.
The town is watered by two springs, or wells, which, were made by private subscription.
The Council at one time kept up the 'gardens; and had a small subsidy from Government for thatobject; but that,would not keep one ,man employed,. and the Council did not, think it right to spend
money on them.
,
,
Mr. Croaker thinks that the Government should maintain the gardens, and places of recreation
for the public.
, The wharves and jetties are maintained at the cost of the State .
The local revenue from licenses, &c., is about £5.50. If the grants from the State were continued
for five years, and the local revenue handed over to the Council, the Municipality should expect nofurther aid from the St!tte. This appears to be generally the opinion of the Council.
,
A market does not at present appear to be a desideratum.
'
Property in Portland may be estimated as being worth eight years' purchase; it is not much or
an agricultural district, the export is chiefly wool.
There is no land the' Council would desire aR an endowment, in preference to the grants-in-aid.
There are anum bel' of destitute persons in the town; at certain seasons, of the year labor is
scarce and much distress then arises.
Mr. Croker considers that the duty of licensing publicans should rest with the bench of
magistrates,' though the license fee may be conceded to the Council, the councillors have too great a
local interest as business men to be entrusted with the licensing business.
'Mr. JAMES HAWKINS, examined.
Mr. Hawkins considers that if the swamp is drained it should be retained as a place of recreation_
The lagoon he thinks cannot be drained, being below the level of the sea.
THOMAS FINN, Esq., Councillor, examined.
Mr. Finn considers that the Government should drain the swamp, the land that would be made
available thereby would be valuable, and it would be a great object to the town.

Town common.

Mr. NEIL M~LEAN, examined.
Mr. McLean expresses a regret that the common given for the use of the towns people, is nearly:
worthless from its barren character.,
.
He could not undertake himself to say where a preferable place could be found.
Mr. ,EDWARD BARS BY, examined.
Mr. Barsby differs in respect to the common; it depastures about 600 head of cattle, it is;
badly managed, persons are allowed to feed too many stock upon it.

()ut-door relief.
. Poor.

Hospital staff.

Inmate••

,.
Accommodation
for lunatics
necessary; .

BENEVOLENT ASYLUM AND HOSPITAL, PORTLAND.
12th January; 1863.
JAMES BLAIR, Esq., P.M., President, examined.
There are a few cases only in which the institution affords out-door relief.'
"
There is no pauperism in Portland. The staff is small, only a, superintendent and matron, and a"
surgeon who receives £40 a year; the secretary receives £25 a year.
,
Twenty persons are the average number in the asylum during the year.
A fever ward would be very desirable, otherwise the accommodation is sufficient.
There are two patients who pay four or five shillings a week to the institution.
WM. COOl'~R, Esq., examined.
The committee have been informed that the Government wish the institution to receive lunatics.
. committed from the bench' ; .it will be necessary that a' ward should be built for the purpose, but Mr_
. Cooper thinks it would be better if it was attached to th~ gaol.
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:r.fr. JOHN HOGAN, examined.
Mr. Hogan represented the difficulty experienced in getting private contributions sufficient to
entitle the Committee to claim the Government grant.
·He considers that an increase to the building is necessary from the increase of distress, and
hopes the grant for building purposes will not be clogged by the restrictions usually imposed upon such
grants, as in a small place the amount required to ~laim the 'grant' cannot be raised.
The Rev. WILLIAM WORTH, examined.
The scarlatina existed in the town about twelve months ago, and caused.many deaths. A fever
ward should be built at the Hospital, as such means woulcl check the spread of so dangerous an
epidemic.
MELBOURNE LADIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
13th Janu;try~ 1863.
,
A deplltation from this Society, consisting of Mrs. Cairps, Mrs. Turnbull and Mrs. 'Sprent,
waited upon the Commissioners at their.offices.
.
.
MRS. JESSIE CAIRNS, exam~ned.
This lady is the Presideut of the Society. .
.
.
Government aid was granted to this Society till the year 18GO.
There are 26 ladies on the Committee. The Society has been in existence 17 years.
The first object of the institution was to administer out.door relief to the poor in thcir own houses.
In 1859 the Committee thought 'it necess'ary to open a Refugtl or H,o.me, principally for widows
with families. Previously the Committee paid rents for these persons; now they offer them a home and
work. The expenditure was then £500 and the earnings amounted to £260.
The-efforts of the Committee have been gre!),tly restricted since the withdrawal of Government
aid in 1860.
.
.The present building was erected by means of a bazaar and other priyate subscriptions; the
Government gave no aid to this undertaking.
This is combined with the operations of the Ladies' Benevolent Society.
There are many helpless women with children.
.
The expenditure last year was about £1400, all from private subscriptions without aid from
the Government.
The whole expenditure in salaries, in one year, was £38 'on an income of £848 7s. 6d.
The Municipalities of Fitzroy and East Collingwood have rendered assistance, but the Council of
Melbourne has given no assistance whatever.
The total amount of expenditure in salaries, printing, rent, books, &c., has only amounted to
7! per cent.
.
.
The Society is now in debt; at the last meeting of the Committee £20 was due, and there will
be quite £30 at the next.
.
There are some very saa cases of distress, and the Committee have to keep down expenses to the
lowest I>ossible sum. The magistrates send IDany cases to us. Mr. Sturt sends more than any.
Every applicant for relief is visited; the ladies form themselves into Visiting Committees.
Three hundred souls reeeive relief weekly.
If the Government would give £500 as a supplement the Society could carry on. Ten shillings
for every pound raised from private subscriptions would enable the Society to carryon their good works
The building is not quite clear of debt, and the Society would gratefully receive some aid.

()
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HAMILTON.
14th January, 1863.
ALEXANDER LEAR MONTH, Esq., Chairman, examined.
Water supply is the most important work required; the supply now is dependent on two or three Water supply
de1icient.
water·holes, quite inadequate to the wants of the inhabitants.
There is a swamp which would supI;lly the town with good water, but to render that available
would require four miles of pipes ; to do thIS all the Council requires are funds.
Estimated cost of
The cost of a scheme for water supply is estimated at about £6000.
,
proposed Bcheme
. There is nb town-hall; . the Council prefer spending the money in making the streets and for water supply.
"
thoroughfares.
Streets.
The expense of street making is peculiarly heavy, owing to the richness of the soil.
There is a market reserve, but no market has as yet been established.
lIIarket.
'fhere are not many poor in the district requiring eleemosynary aid.
Poor.
There is ample employment for all hands willing to take a fair remuneration.
All the available money the Council spend in street making.
There are a great number of main roads into the town.
Main roads•
. There are only four public houses at present in'the town.
The local revenue would amount to about £500 a 'year, about equal to what the Government
grant has been.
•
.
He considers the Fresent system of Government grants should continue for ten years. The Government
grants should
place cannot support itsel without a grant.in.aid from the State. .
.
be continued.
endowment
Land endowment for leasing purposes would be :valueless at present, and probably for fifty or Land
valueless.
()ne hundred years hence.
Considering the amount paid to the TreasulJ: for lands sold by the Government, the Council Munlcipality
entitled to
considers the Municipality is entitled to greater conS1deration than it has received.
support.
The Chairman fears that tolls would not tend to increase the revenue, but rather tend to divert the Tolls••

trafRc.

'

Water supply and the improv~me.nt of th!l ~treets are the .great desiderata of the place.
Public works.
Contracts have been entered mto for buildmg' the HospItal, but the grant from the Crown has Hospital.
not yet been received.
For the building of the Hospital £1500 has been applied for to the Government. The extent of Hospital much
this district requires a large institution to afford the necessary relief. N othin~ has been l?romised, but required.
the Treasurer referred the Committee to the Report from the present CommiSSIon of Inqutry.
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lI'.aIntenance.
l'&tients where>
sent; from.
'

Thpre is no hospital nearer than Portland, on the one side, and Ararat on the other.
f,750 hilS been applied for for the maintenance of the institution.
'.
This Hospital would receive patients from places one hundred miles distant ; it is a very large
district.
'
Hitherto all patients have been Bent to Portland; there are no conveyances to other places.
Three were sent to Ararat, all of whom died.
IMMIGRANTS' AID SOCIETY, MELBOURNE.
14th January, 1863.
JAMES THOMAS HARCOURT, Esq., ,Superintendent, ~xamined.

Relief afforded.

ObJeets of the
charity.

IndumlaJ school.

. ¥r. Harco,?rt's evidence gives an in~er~sting account of the orIgin of t~is instit~tion? which f?r
the aId It.haS receIved from the State, has reheved a very large number of dIStressed ImmIgrants and
families.
The Government handed over to this institution the buildings formerly occupied by the military.
and through the extended accommodation thus afforded, and a very careful expenditure of funds, it
has afforded a vast amount of relief to many, who could not have been received in an asylum, but to
whom temporary shelter was a matter of vital necessity.
,
By offering employment to those who seek temporary assistance, Mr. Harcourt has, extended
the means at his command, and has thereby afforded temporary shelter to hundreds, who from ill
health, or other circumstances, were for the'time unable to obtain a means of livelihood.
There is. little dO!lbt but ~hat this institu~ion. without encouraging pauperism, has been the
means of affordmg well·tImed asSIstance to hundreds who would otherwise have been driven to the
direst distress. By a judicious application of the funds at his command, Mr. Harcourt has been
enabl.ed to afford relief to many di~tressed families of if!1migrants, an~ by employing those c.a,pable. o~ a
certam amount oflabor, has materIally supplemented hIs mean~ of rehef. Tile number rectnved WIthIn.
the institution during the year 1862 was not less than 3757, and the number receiving out.door relief
during the same period was 2758.
The whole of the evidence on this subject is interesting, though too lengthy to print in e:rtensiJ.
,
It may be justly termed an Industrial Home, in contra·distinction to a Benevolent Asylum, as
the latter affords a home to the aged and infirm, arid this institution offers a temporary shelter to those
in immediate trouble and distress, but who are still willing and able to contribute by their labor
towards the payment of thoir own subsistence.
Mr. Harcourt has also establi"hed the nucleus, of an industrial school; the necessity of some
asylum for deserted and destitute I.'hildren having been forced upon the Government, an arrangement
was effected, by which the Imlr\igrants' Home received these children, on the desire of the Chief
Secretary, or the requisition of the police magistrate, after due enquiry into all the circumstances connected with each case. - Evidence on oath is taken respecting such deserted or vagrant' children,
and a record is kept of the manner and circumstances of their admission, and the Government pays
78. per week for the support of each child. Upwards of 300 children are now supported and educated
in the home, all of whom would otherwise lIave been thrown destitute on the streets, and subjected to
all the evil to themselves and to society which familiarity with vice and crime must engender.
The whole of the information contained in Mr. Harcourt's evidence is well deserving of perusal,
/lnd the Commissioners who visited the institution felt satisfied of the utility of the charity, and the
judicious management exercised by the superintendent, Mr. Harcourt.
MELBOURNE LYING-IN HOSPITAL.
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14th January, 1863.
RICHARD THOS. TRACY, Esq., M.D., examined.
This- iilstitution is not merely a Lying-in-Hospital, but,also an Infirmary for diseases peculiar to
women /lnd children.
The attendance of out-patients is about thirty· five a day.
No chronic cases are continued in the Hospital.
.
The increase on expenditure was £500 last yea.r, consequent on the increase of patients; in ~861
the in.patients amounted to 356, in 1862 to 430. The out.patients in 1861 numbereq 716, and in
1862 not less than 999. '
The Committee exercise every possible and proper precaution in considering applications for
admission.
Sometimes the patien~s have given something from gratitude towards the funds of the institution.
Dr. Tracy does not see any necessity for encouragmg the establishment of dispensaries; on the
contrary thinks it would have an evil tendency. The clubs and societies afford ample means for the
' ,
supply of advice and medicine to 3:ny class.
He considers that out.door relief should be afforded by the Hospitals, but that snbscribers
should be limited in the number ther are entitled to recommend.
'
Dr. Tracy thinks a~ 9fficcr mIght be attached to the Corporation whose duty it would be to report
on any extreme cases of dIstress.
He fears there will be much difficulty in obtaining the private donations sufficient for the claim
for the State grants towards the maintenance of these institutions. There has been great difficulty this
.
.....
'
year in collecting the J?ecessary amount.
Dr. Tracy conSIders that the system of prIvate subscrIptIons 18 a most Important element to
preserve, IlS othcrwise much or all the interest in such institutions now existing with the public would
be destroyed.
He considers that institutions of thc character of the Melbourne Hospitals ought to be endowed
with land as a source of revenue.
G. H. FETHERSTON, Esq., Resident Surgeon, examined.
'The estimate of cost of in-patient8 last year was £4 4s. Sd.; that is the average on 356 patients
.
received in the year 1861. This includes every expense except the commission to the Collector.
Thc Committee use every preca.ution in instItuting enquiries into every case admitted into the
Hospital.
<

:Private subscriptions l"alling off.
Private'subscriptions a.n importn.nt element.

Land endowment
desirable.

Average cost of
maintenance.

-

.
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.
W. M. TURN PULL, Esq., M.D., examined.
Dr. Turnbull thinks it would be a most useful check against imposition, if an officer, say of the
llCorporation or police, were required to enquire into the merits of various cases applying for relief from
hospitals.
. . .
. He deprecates the estabhshm:ent of dlspensanes as unnecessary..
.
In the city or suburbs, such as Collingwood, it would be a great rehef to the Hos,plta! and
·.advanta"e to the poor, if dispensaries were established, as a sick child or female has a long dIstance to
,~ome to the Hospital for relief'. In such populous places as Collingwood it would be a great advantage
to many, but at the same time subject to much a~use:
. . . .
.
He considers that a tax pro rata to mamtam these large publIc mstltuhons most deslrable,
'-Qtherwise the colony will have to resort to a poor law. He observes "If the Government does not
-,support these institutions liberally you will have-you must have-a poor law; and you cannot throw
the whole onus upon the few charitable people who subscribe. It is beyond their means. You will
break the willing horse's back."
He continues, "I think this rate upon property would enable individuals to escape; now under
Ithe Government subsidy it is the consumers, not the land, who pay it."
The detail would be a subject of difficult cousideration, but the principle of a general rate he
,advocates.
,
People generally would pay their pro rata contribution who now give nothing.

.
15th January, 1863,
EDWARD COHEN, Esq., Mayor of Melbourne, examined.
lIr. Cohen is Treasurer for the Hospital. The Annual Grants received from Government since
1858, have been £13,000.
The otilectors are paid 10 per cent. commission, with a salary of £100 a year.
The private subscriptions last year amounted to £4831.
Collections are not sought beyond seven or eight miles round Melbourne.
The check on Collectors is hardly sufficient, and might be more satisfactory, if all collections
received during the past month were published monthly; it would also be more satisfactory to
·subscribers to see an acknowledgement of their contribution.
The Melbourne Hospital is a National Institution, as patients are Bent here for treatment from
all parts of the country.
•
A metropolitan hospital would generally be more sought for than country hospitals, as there is
,8, natural impression thl>t the treatment is better.
Mr. Cohen thinks the system under which persons are recommended for admission is too lax.
He does not consider it desirable that the Corporation should have the management of hospitals.
The Hospital has not been allowed to claim any portion of the Grant on the amount received
from the Sailors' Home. The Government requires the Hospital to receive sailors for whom 258. a
week is paid.
.
A subscriber can only recommend patients for admission.
Mr. Cohen thinks that a Relieviug officer to enquire into applications for relief would be a
.
;useful step, to check imposition on the institution.
HENRY Box, Esq., examined.
Mr. Box does not advocate a general rate for the maintenance of the poor; it approaches too
.nearly to the character of a. poor law, which in England leads to much abuse. He considers that the
,system of self government is premature, as applicab1e to this country.
He observes that the class of men elected to the Councils are not equal to the duties they
unrlertake, and will be found to be keepers of hotels, and men of that class and standing.
Considers the qualification of voters should be higher.
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WILLIAM GILLBEE. Esq., M.R.b.s.E., S~geon, examin~d.
This gentleman is of opinion that if each individual district was required to maintain its own The maintenance
of large chari·charities, there would be a more careful application of the funds.
ties devolve on
ends on its original eomposition; it is not the duties they' individua.l disThe efficiency of a eouncil much
tricts.
have to perform as it is the men with whom
have to associate which becomes the consideration.
Mr. Gillbee advoca~es land endowments as a more satisfactory mode of sUDsidising the funds
'Qf a hospital.
He considers that the present system of admission is much abused, and that closer enquiries Mode of admission abused .
.should be instituted as to the merits of each applicant for relief.
.
Many persons with means may properly seek relief of a hospital, as they may there obtain
•
treatment quite beyond their means elsewhere. Such cases should be admitted.
These should only be extreme cases.
The appointment of a Relieving officer to investigate the claims of each applicant would check Relieving Officer
,abuse.
.
l\ use-ful
a.ppointment.
Dr. Gillbee objects to cards giving a right of admission, and suggests the establishment of Local ~es.
diapen~
Dispensaries, as for instance one at Collingwood; it would be it great boon to those residing at a
.distance from the Hospital. These dispensaries should be entirely local institutions.
ESSENDON.
16th January, 1863.
Mr. WM. MARSH MILLER, Town Clerk, examined.
The arrears iu thls 1funicipality are very small, not exceeding £10.
The Municipality has only received £300 from the Government as,a grant.
There is no Town hall, only a room rented for a Council chamber.
The Council does not make the main road through the :M nnieipality; the other roads are in a
very bad state.
No. 52, 2q.
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The Council will not spend any money until it is received.
Many streets are left in their natural state, but some of the gullies and water·courses are in a
dangerous state.
The Council is still entitled to a sum from Government for the Municipal Grant of last year.
The roads are the only importanL public work now in hand.
There is but little .distress within this district,

Grant ••
Public works.

MELBOURNE HOSPITAL.
19th January, 1863.
Mr. STEPHEN DONOVAN examined.
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Mr. Donovan is of opinion that it would be much preferable tliat institutions such-as Hospitals
and ~encvolent Asylums should be supported by a local fund, than dependent on Government Grants,
provIded' the Government concede certain sources of revenue to the Councils.
Each local council or corporate body should be called on to contributc•
. . Hc p~opos~s that each Municipal Oouncil should be charged the actual cost of the inmate
recelvmg relIef faIrly chargeable to that particular locality, in whatever asylum he maybe receiving
shelter.
He urges the ,difficulty of establishing a
rate, as approaching the pOOl' rate in England
to which there appears a great objection in the eyes of the p u b l i c . ,
. '
~r. ponovan d?es not t~ink that any greater care can be taken by the Oommitte;, in considering
the applicatIOns for rebef, than I~ done at present; these matters must be left to the dIscretion of the
Oommittee.. Many persons havlIlg every appearance of respectability may be in most painful circumstances of dIstress.
DAVID THOliU,S, Esq .• M.D., examined.
Dr: Thomas is of opinion that the de~ands on the Hospital have of late inconveni~tly increased
and that Its advantages are frequently subjected to abuse; he quotes several instances as coming
within his own experience. .
Chronic cases should not be admitted. Cases of Insanity have becu received; these cases
employ constant attendance which should otherwise be distribut"d to cases of acute disease or accidentll,
which require all the attendance which the institution can afford.
,
He objects to a subscriher's possessing any right to relief consequent on his subscription, but that
all applications should be subject to the prohihitlOn of the Committee.
.
. ~e copsiders that ~he appointment of a Visiting Officer to report on all cases requiring investIgatIOn wvnld be a servICeable check.
He strongly advocates the establishment of dispensaries as a means of relieving the Hospital of
the vast number of applicants for out.door relief, which seriously impedes the officers of the Hospital
in their more immediate duties. Dispensaries wonld also be a great boon to poor persons residing at
some distance, as for instance at the, extreme end of Colli.ngwood. Thcse institutions should as far as
possible be mad.s self-supporting. Honorary Surgeons would De found to attend to these dispensaries
and visit patients who are known to be unable to pay for a doctor's attendance.
'
Dr. Thomas is of. opinion that there should be a general rate throughout the country, and that
the distribution should be uuder the managemel1t of a distinct department, which would distribute'the
funds acccording to the requirements of each institution; there should be a responsible minister or
head of the department.
He is of opinion that hospitals should be forty miles apart, and that on the gold fields, whert}
population might temporarily concentrate at a particular locality, the nearest hospital should have an
ambulance at' command to meet cases of accidents and to convey persons to the institution when
necessary.
The Hcmorable Sir JAMES FREDERICK PALMER, Knight, President of the Legislative Council, &c.
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Sir James Palmer suggests that as an encouragement to private individuals desirons of endowing
an institution wilh a certain amount that the Government should supplement the donation ,by a certain
proportion of land as an end(l\Y~ent.
,
. .
.
Sir James Palmer conSIders that the rlght of admISSIon conferred on subSCribers by some
institutions is highly incxpedient, the right of recommendation should exist continpent on the approval
of the committee. He does not consider any other check than the approval of tne committee guided
by the report of the medical staff~ould be subs~it~ted. .,.
.
With resp~ct to the expedIency o~ appomtmg a,VIsItmg offi?e~, SIr James Palmer ob~erv~s1 ."'1
do not think that It would be found practwablc to restrICt the admlsslons by any system of mqUlsitlOn
into the private circumstances of applicants, nor if practicable, am Iquite sure that it W<Jnld be expedient:'
He strongly advo~ates self.suppor.ting dispen~aries, whi~b he ?bserves, "wo,:ld have ~.he effect
more or . less of' rendermg the populatIOn self rehant and brIng relIef home to theIr doors. These
dispensaries should not, be adjuncts to t~e I~ os~ital.
Sir James conslders that such Insbtutlons should be supported by the State on a system of
payment by results or, the number of patienLS relieve~. He observes. This would be preferable to a
rate such as was'mentJOTled by Dr. Thomas, for I thmk the country generally would not bear a rate
'for these purposes." It would seem, however, to be a difficult matter to introduce this system into
thinly populatcd districts.
.
Hospital at a distance of thirty or fo~ty ~i~es would .generally be found ~~ffiC1ent.
... .
Sir James dwells strongly on the ~IfficUl~les attendmg any system rcq~I~I~g the MumClp~ltles
to sustaln these institutions, as they might III vanous ways evade the1r re~ponsIblhhes, .and the affilCted
thereby suffer. 1'here is als? the question of th~ establishment of a hospItal for chromc cases, and an
aUXIliary convalescent establIshment, both of whlCh are much wanted In Mel?01l!l1e.
.
in reply to a question P.ut by .the Commissioners, a~ t? the. expedIency ;>f havmg fever
wards attached to hospitals, as lS reqUIred by many of the dlstr~cts, SIr James rephe~ as .follows!"I can only give you the experience of St. George's HospItal. ~~en I first, as a student,
attended that hospital, they used to have fever wards, .an~ fevers. multIph~d themselves t.o a great
extent. Then a. new view came to be entertaintl9.; fevers, It was saId, by bemg concentrated, ga'Ye an
H
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increased facility for their own propagation. Then it became a rule to dissem,inate fever cases throughout the other wards and among the other patients. and the effect of this was remarkable; the quantity
of fever caRes diminished, instances of clear contagion became rare, and I believe that in London and
in the County Hospitals of England there is no such thing as a fever ward known."
There is now no fever ward in the Melbourne Hospital.
Sir James is opposed to land endowment, and considers it would be an uncertain mode of
providing for the future sustentation of a public institution, and he applies the grounds of objection to
land endowment as applicable to any corporate body, the strongest point of which is the uncertainty of
'
its value.
Sir James Palmer concludes his evidence by pointing out some important adjuncts most desirable
to the institution.
EDWARD BARKER, Esq" F.R.C.S.E., examine,d.
Mr. Barker suggests as a useful check against the multiplicity of applicants for relief at the
Hospital, the system of limiting the number of cards of recommendation according to the amount of
a subscriber's contribution.
He strongly advocates the establishment of self-supporting dispensaries in the suburbs.
Mr. Barker strongly deprecates the practice of house.surgeons attached to a hospital following
their profession elsewhere; his whole time should be devoted to the institution.
He considers that a hospital should command a tract of country of from forty to fifty miles in
diameter.
RICHARD EADES, Esq., l\1.B., examined.
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Dr. Eades points out the inexpediency of receiving chronic cases into the Hospital, and suggests Chronic cases.
that until a Chronic Hospital is established the Benevolent Asylum should be required to receive such
cases.
He advocates the establishment of dispensaries in the suburbs, a system that would be a great Dispensaries.
relief to th.& poor, as also to the Melbourne Hospital.
Cases of delirium tremens ought not to be admitted; such cases should be sent to a hospital Lunacy.
at a gaol. Lunatics should be at once passed to the Asylum.
.
He considers that land endowment would be ultimately very serviCeable to such institutions, as Land endowment
a means of maintenance.
Dr. Eades would only have hospitals in the great centres of population.
The system of subscriptions by individnals is a most useful element in the management and Private subscrip~
tiona a useful
support of these institutions.
element.
The heavy claims which have been made on the public to contribute to charitable calls arising Subscriptions di..
in England and elsewhere has seriously militated against the support of colonial charities; hence the minishing.
falling off of the subscriptions.
HENRY LANGLANDS, Esq., examined.
Mr. Langlands urgently presses the necessity of a hospital for chronic cases, as the multiplying of such cases is overcrowding the Hospital and deprives it of the means of affording relief to the
cases for which such an institution is specially intended.
He does not advocate the appointment of a relieving officer.
He considers that the establishment of dispensaries would be a valuable relief.
He does not think a system of land endowment conld be brought to work satisfactorily.
If these institutions were to be sustained by means of a rate it would do away with the interest
the public take in them, and there would be a great difficuHy in getting managing committees. ,
Mr. Langlands urges the expediency of encouraging bequests by granting on such donations
certain portions of land.
Mr. KILLEHEB examined.
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On the subject of dispensaries Mr, Killeher observes, "I am of opinion that if each Dispensaries.
~unicipality were required to h,ave a d~spenshy, so that they w,ould be able to relieve their own poor,
It would be a great benefit to tillS Hospltal, and also to the applICants, as a great number are obliged
to come a long distance for their medicine."

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CHAMBERS.
20th January, 1863.
Capt, F_ C. STANDISH, Chief Commissioner of Police, examined.
';I'he question having arisen before t~e. COr:tt!llissioners as to ,the expediency of pla?ing the police
, more dU'ec!ly under th,e cOlltro~ of the MUlllC\pa~ILI,es, Capt. StandIsh ~as requ~sted to gl ve h~s opinion
on the subject for the mformatlOn of the CommiSSIOn, and as the subject reqUIred some conSIderation
he requested to be allowed to express his views in writing.
'
~e informed the Com,missioners tl~at he alw~ys acce?ed to an al;>plication from the Municipal
authorlLles for ~he co.operatlon of a p~hce officer m carrymg out theIr bye-laws, as. in the office of
Inspector of NUisances, &c. The CounCIl generally gave such officer some remuneration over which
he, Capt. Standish, exercised no control.
.
~he nature ?f the duties of th~ police constable would e~able him to assist the Council materially
III carrymg out their bye-laws, and It has always been the deSIre of the Chief Commissioner of Police
that they should do so.
.
On the numerical efficiency of the police ill various localities, Capt. Standish observes, "There
I~ no country out of. Australia where the proportion of police is greater than it is here, because the
C!rcum~tanceR of thIS country are so different from those of EngJand where people move about so little.
There lS scarcely a gold field where the population has dwindled. down from thousands to a few
hundreds whi~h has not .police protection. The police dee~ed sufficient for the larger number, are not
of course r,etamed, but In ,al!llost eyery cas~, ~ome of the mHuential inhabitants remonstrate against
any reductIOn, and I find It ImpOSSIble to dIstrIbute the force so as to satisfy these locally interested
indi viduals."
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The writ"ten statement referred to by Captain Standish'is as follows:-
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631 105•

SIR,

Division of the
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Decreased
efficiencY.

Police Department, Chief Commissioner's Office,
.
Melbourne, 27th January, 1863.

. In acco~da~ce wi~h your .request that I.should furnish the 9ommission on Municipal lind
Charitable InstItutIOns wlth my vlews on the subject of the decentralization of the police force .by
placing it under the control of the varioU9 corporate bodies of this.colony, I now have the hon~r to
submit the following remarks :It is scarcely advisable to draw a parallel between the circumstances of this colony and the
mother coun~ry,. eit~er on the subject of·the general administration of the police' as' to its numerical
strength or dIstrIbutron.
.
.. It must ?e obviolls ~hat: in a country like E~gland, p~ssessing. a settled popu1~tion, with every
famhty for rapld commumcatlon between the· varlOUS portIons of It, the preservatIOn of order and
the suppression of crime can be carried on with a far smaller force than would be possible in the
Australian colonies, where the gold fields and the migratory character of the inhabitants necessitate a
police force which, to the casual observer, may appear inordmately large. .
With reference-to the administration of t.he police force, it must be observed that the various
systems in England, since it was first attempted in 1829 to model the police force, have been gradually
changing, and that the tendency of late legislation on its general organization is towards centralization
and the adoption of a system more like that of the Irish constabulary.
'
•
The subject is one into which I might enter at length, insomuch as the example and experience
of the old country may be thought to bear on our colonial system; but I think it better·to confine my
remarks to a succinct statement of what would, in my opinion, be the effect of the total, or partial
decentralization of the police force in Victoria. .
Decentralization, as regards the police force, is so often talked of, and its supposed advantages
.discussed, while so little appears to be understood of what is implied by it, that it becomes necessary
to ask, what is meant by " decentralizing the police."
" ,
It may be taken to mean a division of the force into several distinct and independent bodies
under separate heads, and having no connection with each other; or it may be understood as a partial
division of the force, retaining the whole under one head, and subject to the same code of regulations,
but calling upon local authorities or district touncils to pay a portion of the expenses of the force in
return for certain powers that might be conferred upon them as regards the distribution of the force in
their respective districts.
.
.
It would be well to consider the· two proposals separately, for I have no doubt each rendering of
ilie phrase has its advocates.
.
First, then, as regards the division of the force into several distinct and independent local bodies,
h'tving no connection with each other, I consider that in this colony such a course would be altogether
pbjectionable. I have reflected on the matter with some care, and I am unable to think of anyone single
argument to be urged in its favor. It would lead to increased e:rpenditure in the management of the
force. There would be a multiplicity of head.<J,uarter staff of clerks. and the necessary machinery,
depOts for men and horses, stores of various kmds, riding schools, and many other establishments
connected with the maintenance of disciplined bodies of men; these numerous establishments being
necessarily much more expensive to the community than one central establishment of a similar
character, but of ampler capabilities.
.
In the system under notice it would be impossible to enforce a continuous uniformity of dress,
regulations, allowances, &c. Jealousies would arise between various forces, and their consequent want
of unanimity would not, fail to be tUl'lled to good accci'llnt by criminals, who would' migrate from
one di.strict to another, the preventive and detective check upon them becoming weaker as they
moved from the scene of their attempted or accomplished crime: they would thus escape the personal
vigilance of the officers by whom thcir movements were first watched, and to a great extent cvade the
efforts to bring them to justice.
Constables would be taken into the service under various conditions: There would be every
variet.V" amongst them as regards age, height, &c., and as interest would secure appointments, it is
equally certain that education and moral character would Iiave little weight in the selection, and it is
perhaps in this that the weakness of this system would become first apparent to the general public.
The Police Gazette, at present a powerful instrument towards the detection and suppression .of
crime, would become of nmch less service in the hands of a constabulary deficient in intelligence, and
the publication itself could not be conducted so well as at present, as information would not be so
regulirly supplied to the compiler, .and in many cases :would not be supplied at all.
'
. . It appears to me to be eVld~nt ~hat the pollee force can be better managed by one central
authority, with one staff, thanby.I]lany.
"
. ' . ..
.
The police elsewhere, as a rule, are dIVIded and placed under dIfferent authorlties, only where the
country is too important in population, not size, to be otherwise treated; but here the country is by no
means'too populous for the police to be under one control.
It'is true the territory is of considerable extent, but much of it is thinly peopled, and wit!). the
present means of communication by post; railway, telegraph, &c., its mere extent of area cannot warrant
the formation of several independent forces.
.. .,
..,
. .
Such a decentralization of the force as would thus dlvlde It mto dlstmct and mdependent bodles IS
therefore much to be deprecated, its adverseto the e~ci~ncy: of the police and to the interests of the p~blic.
It is worthy ofremark that while decentrahzatlOn 1S supposed by many persons to be adYlsable
here, ceutralization of the police force seems to be the object in the neighboring colony, and at home
the necessity has been experienced of having one central governing body whether of one individual or
a board, for the police of the whole country.,
.. The second kind of decentralization is much less objectionable, provided that1st. The force be under one head.
.
.
2nd. That one set ofregulations apply throughout the f~rce; and
3rd. That all appointments, dismissals, and such changes In the force be made III accordance WIth
9ne mode of procedure, and, by the same party; in a !,ord, that the force be maintained on
much the same footing as at present, the expense bemg, horne partly by local rates, and
partly by a Government vote, but the proportion between the two to be fued.
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'I'his plan would be quite consistent with the occasional appointment of members of the force,as
officers under the respective municipal or district councils; such appointments indeed are not unfrequent
.. ..
.
nnder the existing re~ulations of th? force..
The duties of mspector of nUlsance~ are m ~any mumelpahhes perf?rmed by the pohce~ a a.alar,
varying from £10 to as much as £50, bemg contrIbuted by the local bodics. When an applJcatlOn 18
made for a member of the police force to perfOrIn these duties it is invariably acceded to, as not only
the constable is not withdrawn from the control of his officcr, but the functions of the municipal officcr
can be exercised while lie is discharging his legitimate duties. In his capacity as a corporate officer,
the constable reports to thc counciL It cannot work injuriously, it is a pecuniary advantage to the
councils, and enables me to recommend some deserving member of the force who is benefited by the
small extra salary he receives.
This plan would necessitate a proper division of the conntry into police distri!)ts, the force being
apportioned to each according to some definite rule, that of population being the most feasible.
The apport~on:nent· of the force and t~le m!l-nagement o.f t~eir distribntion within t~e district
() might be left to DIstrICt CouncIls; for, as the mhab1tants of a dIstrICt would be rated accordmg to the
number and ·expe118e of the constables in that district; a strong motive would exist against the
maintenance of a force unnecessarily large for any particular locality. It is a question, however,
whether any District Couul3ils would consent tOlay a considerable part of the expense without sharing
to a much greater extent in the management an patronage of the police,
_
If they pay, they will claim the right to dismiss unworthy servants, and if they dismiss, they
will also claim the right to appoint; and should these points be conceded, the power to furnish without
dismissal and to promote cannot consistently be denied them.
Such a course would render useless all regulations and attempted diseipline, and the evils of
absolute division from a central control would practically exist to their fullest extent.
.
Under any circumstances I consider that one authority only should regulate the force so far as
regards appointments, promotions, dismissals, and discipline, and its internal management generally.
This should be indispensable.
It will be asked what powers the councils should have in this matter.
If they have power to remove police from district to district the power of the head of the force
would be curtailed, and he would no longer be in a position efficiently to regulate the collective
expenditure of the force.
Again, if the power to choose certain officers and constables for duty in a district be vested in
the council of the locality, such members of the force would be to a vcry great degree independent of
the head of the department; and in the event of a serious public distnrbance arising in the district,
requiring the action of an officer of peculiar tact and energy, the public would most probably find that
the choice of the conncil would be unsuited to cope WIth the sudden difficulty of his position, which
however might be well met by an officer selected by the head of the department to whom his peculiar
fitness for I'uch an emergency was well known.
It seems to me that the councils could with propriety draw ont plans of distribution for their
respective districts, leaving it to the central authority to select the men; this however I think should be
th.e limit of their powers. Their recommendations on other points would always have great weight,
bnt they would be recommendations only.
It is extremely doubtful whether snch a scheme as that last referred to, i.e., partial decentrali.
zation, could be made to work well; it must be admitted that it seems incongruons in its several parts.
I would not affirm that. partial decentralization is absolutely unworkable; a Bcheme of the kind may be
devised both practicable and unobjectionable, but I am unable to frame such a scheme.
The general concl118ions forced upon me in the considcration of this subject are that, absolute
decentralization, so far as it differs from the present system, would be disastrous to the efficiency of the
force; and partial decentralization I believe to be unworkable, at least I do not see my way to any
scheme of that nature which I could expect to stand the test of a fair trial.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient Servant,
FREDK. C. STANDISH,
Chief Commissioner.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
Esq., Registrar of the Friendly Societies, examined.
20th January, 1863.
Mr. Lascelles informed the Commissioners that the number of persons belonging to the Friendly FriendlyS<>cieties
Societies, including the Foresters, the Manchester Unity, and the Grand United Odd Fellows, amounts to
not less than 11,000, exclusive of their wives and children.
The Manchester Unity of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows numbers about 6000, as Mr. Number of memLascelles is informed; and the United }lelbourne District of Foresters in :\-lelbourne alone, numbers be,.".
3500 members: these societies are established throughout the colony.
The societies are maintained by weekly subscriptions of from Is. to Is. 3d. a week. In case"of
sickness, a member receives an allowance from lOs. to 20s. a week, and they also get medical advice
free, as that cost is paid by the court or lodge.
Mr, Lascelles observes, "there can be no doubt that societies of this kind tend to make men ~rora.l tendency.
provident; for this purpose they are the most excellent system ever introduced, and for guardina them
""
against exeess of any kind, because people addicted to excess are expelled."
These societies are not eleemosynary, but self reliant, and mutuality is the pervadiuO' principle.
The revenues received by these socleties amouuts to about £550 a week, or abollt £28,000 a year, Revenue.
This provides for all cases of sickness among themselves and families, and expenses of burial, and relief
in cases of illness, bnt not 'from want of employment, which is a kind of Trades-Union movement against
which these societies have steadily stood out.
'
The average is three in the family of each member, so that practically 33,000 persons are entitled
to the advantages of these societies;
Therc is no political element of any kind in these societies.
These societies would greatly increase if encouragcd by disseminating information throughout the
country, showing the. benefits to be derived from such associations.
.
No. 52,2 r.
JOlIN LASCELLES,
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22nd January, .1863.
, EDMOND GERALD' FiTZGIBD'ON, Esq., 'Town Clerk, examined:
'
Y",':~;h "Mr.; Fitzgiqbon ,informed )he Commissioners that the City.'Council had considered the various
!l.quest~ons; ~ub;mitted·.to them;. and had directed him to afford the Commissioners every information.
Interes.t ~n th.',: .<.; .The interest, upon.the Gabrielli loan is at present more than half the city rate.
N~:t:l~~~h. :,J" ,~he" Gabrielli loan was a matter of necessity. ' The sudden influx of a lar~e population
loon.
;epnsequent upon the gpld discoveries necessitated a gr~at expenditure on public works which could only
,be done by a loan. .
tl/,!;! -",",,\ ,Butlfor such:exceptional cases the witness considers.loans to.. carry out ordinary, public works
inexpedient. Prior to separation from New South Wales, the city had only received £2434 from the
ilSy:qney. Government,; .. it ,had ,been, entirely dependent for its public works UpOI:' the money raised
'by rates.
..
.
.
Thecostofpublio",m ;:it At,that,time the "Gabrielli 'loan .was.effected all the.commerce of the. colony was centred in
works.
Melbourne and Geelong.
.'
.
..
;'A.t one time r.oad·metal cost 40s. per cubic yard,.it now costs 48: lId, .It man with a horse and
'Cal't then earned,40s; per day, nOw froni· 9il'. 6d. to 128. Kerbirig, which cost 30s., now costs 4s. 6d. ;
;,and earthwork, which·was then paid for at Ss. per yard, can now be done for Is.
,
..
Notwi~!!tandin~ thc enormous cost oflabor, the. expenditure was imp~rative. the rapid increase
Expenditure
n~.
,of the populatlOn, the unmense traffic from the wharves to all parts of the Clty and suburbs rendered
)he making of roads and other works a matter of absolute necessity •. Mr. Fitzgibbon observes, "I sec
no reason' for contracting a loan for carrying out works except under circumstances of pressure, sUQh as
Inexpediency oft. those which necessitated the Gabrielli loan. .1 have no doubt that if the increase of the city had been
~omti0'l"oon. gradual the same amount of work that has been done under the Gabrielli, loan could have been done
excep't:" fo~a~:~ . with the ordinary income of the city, without incurring that enormous expenditure; and where
=dinary pur· municipalities have only thcir regular increase ·of population to provide for, I can see no reason for
"
.
contracting loans." .
The interest on this loan last year absorbed 8d. in the shilling of the citY" rate, and the citizens
have to pay £300,000 in interest for an expenditure forced upon it by the reqmrements of the colony .
.',
Melbourne contributed largely 'to the land fund, some portions of the land sold by the Govern.
ment realised as much as £16,000 per acre. Mr, Fitzgibbon here observes, H It is quite clear that
: the capital city ,which concentres upon its streets the most important portion of the entire traffic of the
..colony in some shape or other, must have a heavier expenditure, and therefore should have stronger
cl,aims than localities which merely have their local requirements to provide for. The total amount of
Jj;l;le subsidy received 'by Melbourne extended ovel.' a series of years, during which the citizens have
.. 1?9rne the burden of incorporation, amounts. to about 5s. in the pound upon the rates raised in the
city; whilst you may take 30s. in the pound as about the proportion paid to all the municipalities in
the country. Melbourne has received about one-sixth of. the assistance in grants which municipalities
,have received::'
.,; .. ,'rhere are toll gates on all the inlets to the city" and the Council d9rivc no revenue from any
Tolls.
~~.
'
.
,
..
Brunswick has the toll gate on the Sydney road, and maintains the road to its junction with the
MOllnt ,Alexander road within the city. The Government handed the toll over to the Brunswick
Municipal (Jounoil on those conditions. .
Boundlll7 roads.'
' , Much difficulty arises with adjoining municipalities with regard to the boundary roads; most
orthese roads ~ass .through lands which yroduce no rates to the cit,r. On this subject he obser~es-:
,;:.1 may state,WIth r~gard to .the boundary roads that the, CorporatIon of Melbourne .has no dlslllcli.
, nation to make them; but it is.mahifestly less important to" the citizens· of Melbourne to havc these
roads made and kept in repair, ,than to,have the main streets which are continually used for traffic, as
.
well as the narrow and thickly inhabited lanes of, the city; made, .maintained, and cleansed.
"On the other hand, it is very natural that the municipalities should look upon these roads in a
very different light to what the Corporation of .Melbourne does, The Corporation has never repudiated
its lfu,bilities in respect t6 these roads, but their claims have to be put in comparison with more important
works, which require to be 'done ; and we say that~t'would be unjust to the citizens to ·put any special obli.
gation upon us which would oblige us to attend to these outer roads to the neglect of those which are
required for the general purposes of the citizens," He further remarks,-" We are obliged to consider
these roads in comparison with our other liabilities, and ~t is Dfore important to us to give the means of
access to the houses of our ratepayers than to make a road along a place where we have no ratepayers
at all."
" ., ' , .
'.
,
.
Parlm and reEarly in the existence of the Corporation its attention was directed 'to the securing of Parks and
serves.
,'Reserves' for the health and recreati~n of, the inh~hitants, and .i1+ this they were most liberally seconded
,';".-c: "t""
by th~ then' Sup~rmtep'dep.t ~~r* ~a Trobe; p.n~ re~~rves Of ~snoble charact.er were made in various parts.
Mr. I,a Trobe was willmg enough to have prot!;lcted these re!lCryes by handlI~g:t4e:pl over to the Corporation, but the Elydney Goyemmentopposed,t1!e:gro:wn gia,nts being given to the Corporation. '
• ,With a view to 'the conservancy ofth~s~ reserv.es the Corporation 4ave,made repeated applications
for'the' grants. The Act 8 Vic., 1'\,0,,12, Se~. ~4; ,4~~ be~J;l.' ;c~ted to the, Goyernment ,as containing a.
spec~fic; clause authorising ~p.e .4orporatlpri to receiv~, thecllstody of~ s.uch.lands ~nd to act as trustees for
them. The ,correspondence 4{¥l bee~.forw;arded tqthe G9yernm!lnt, but nothing has as yet.be!l,n done.
the meantime Mr. Fitzgibbon observes :-" The landsar~, being .lj.lien~ted or handed.' over to other
persons, and dealt with in Il< manner whiph the Cprporat~on views with very 'great alarm.:' He ,instances
'.' :1:,
.·~he ~~?hm?nd paqdock ~i}:.~ tp~ pprt~?p.l 9.~ ~~~ i~(Fl~~ders .street .. Repeated assurances of the rese~tion
of this land have been gIVen to the CorporatIOn; tlie Suburban Rallway Company, however applied for
nearly thirty-six acres of .it for station 'grounir; a greater"area .than .that 6f the Gr.eat Western Rail way
Station,'at Piddington'.' ~hrough 'tl:i~.instrUmeri~a.lity of.))r. Greeves, then May,.;n: or Melbourne,
" '~Iii~ wail oppo~dL and .t~e}:c\~tPpany, re~ei~ed )u,t :~i~. acres:1• As:a,h~, '. ,the Royal I(~~k, ,h~s b. e.e nt1l!;ned
mto an ~~lle~nnen~a,1 FarD):, 'all:d !'-; Men~e~w un~erJ,~!l"Il!apag~ment Qf th,e 'AqcJlml'!-~lSatIon ~ocu~tr.
The' Emerald Hill MuniCipality wished to delil with a greaj; portion of the ~<;)Uth Park, andeonv:ert it
into a cemetery.. , "The Land ,and Wo:rks, Department, 'retaining the Dlanagement,of these parks in
"their own' hands, havo entertained ~pplication's fronl'var~:)Us cric~et ,~luQS ~o~r!lct fenc.es in.;t11 direetions
throug~out the parks." Ml'.Fit~gtl)l?oIl, ?p~~rv,~~ ~~t lil~; <?bj~ctiRn IS not the. OC~UPy'illg or.~h~ park for
.reerea~lO.n p~oses, bu~th"i~¥-~~)ll~Jrp}~nce~ ~~cl~~!9,g.seyer;aI ~cres ofl,!-nd, a.nd puttp~g ~p notIces to th~
foUowmg e:ifect-" AU persons turn~~:ca.ttl~:o~. t}},l~,gr:?lWd, or~spassillg t~!lreon,:will ~~,proBecuted.

.

':i..

I
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,:rhe r~~\llt,Qf ,tWs ",illl~e, ~l;lat e!lc}l, ~I;l91osu.re will ultimately 'Q.ave a pavilion, (and each pavilion will be
~Qs>n'ier~ed int~.,aRu,'\:llic ,house, and ,th~s the ' parks be destroyed.
'.
.'.
"
,) , Hec;ontinuEls to 'Qbserve~:', WIth,alJ respeyt, to the :Government we hold that It '18, not a proper
,applicatJon',o( the ppwers, of the S,tate';thaHhe',central,qov;ernmElnt ~hould'beenl;\'aged with such petty

C~':'J:=han~
reserves should

be entrusted to
pll-rish qUes,tions as to ;whctl;ler a few young men should,jhave a cricket ground m;'some1?ark,' or what local
description of fence th,ey sh(;mld put up., ' ,We, hold that thes,e are purely'local matters' which may very ties. a.uthori'proper~y' be place!! in ~he';,hands,of a l\{,lJ.',nicip.al C,orpo:/ttion, :who w~:mld be ~uch.t~e safer protectOrs
of thelr local and public rIghts." Mr. FItzgIbbon s eV:ldence,Is lengthy on thIS subJect, alid he urges
'strongly that the conservancy of all'the public parks and reserves be ent:rusteq to the Municipal
Corporations, under certain restrictioml."ltnd provisIOns. ,.
'. "
~,
The loeal revenue arising from the various description!,of ,licenses within ,the city may --be Localrevonue.
estimated,at about £10,000.'
,
: ;,
.
.
If the,reyenull aI:~sing,frolPthe p'owde~ Magazine were giv;en to the Corporation, It would undertake Powder mag~
the management a~d controrof it.
'
:'
;,
','
'
','
.• , zine.
The, river wharves, aIlq·, the pier at Sandridge have been erected by the central Government. He Wha.rvoo, lie.
here remarks-" The Corporation is prepared to take its responsibility in respeckto the wharves and the
river, and the navigation of tll.e river, eitherindependently, if arnIed with sufficient power, orin connection
with any combination. the COUJltry might think mostdesirab1e-,forthe creation of a Harbor Commission."
The Sandridge road is maintained by the Government, and the present arrangement is satisfactory Sandridge rOAd.
to the Corporation, as the income derivable from it is restricted to the amount absolutely necessary to
keep the road in repair. The Corporation is only desirous of keeping the traffic free from the port to the
city, with0u.t being hampered by any intervening districts. The road is chiefly used for carrying on the
commerce of the city.
A part of the road is lighted by the Municipality of Emera!d Hill, and a part is unlighted. This is
very unsatisfactory and dangerous, as outrages of an aggravated nature have repeatedly occurred on this road.
The Corporation light the bridge. If the Corporation were placed in the position the Government
now holds with respect to the Sandridge road, it would, 1!eprepared to undertake the responsibility of .
maintaining and lighting it.
'
The Cit/" Council has not interfered with the licensing of boatmen at Sandridge since the separation Licensing boat.of that muniCipality from the city; a question of jurisdiction would arise, which would be a difficult men
at Sandridge.
question to determine with respect to the pIying 0 f watermen, a.s t hC
e orporatioll boundary line
•
terminates at high water mark.
,The Corporati9n of Melbo)lrne would undertake the conservancy of the pier at Sandridge, and so
have proper coI)trol over the boatmen, provided .they were allowed to charge some small amount to meet
the necessary expenses of maintenance.
'
..
,With regard to the liceI!~ing of carmen,' cabs, &c., who,ply from other municipalities and who do Licelllling eM·
not reside within the city, the Corporation proposed that it should contillue, as at present, the central ~&c.""bIllOD,
li~nsing body, and that the charge of management should be borne by ~he fund to be raised, and that
the net proceeds should be shared, one 4alf to the Corporation for the use of its,streets, and the other half
to the loc;tli~y where the persons ligensed should be l'esiqent." .,This would seem an equitable arrangement
of a vexed question.
TheOorporation make lfo pxofit from the city).:laths; the charges are as low as is compatible with Baths.
the payment of expenses.
,
'TP-e Abattoirs are situated on the Saltwater River. A grievance exists in that a toll has been Abattoir••
erected,. and ,the, butchers consequently have to pay a ,daily ,rate; the res'P-t of this is that very few use
. '
the abattoirs, the, revenue from which is consequently very small.
The Abattoirs have sufficient accommodation for the use of all the municipalities in the county of
Bourke.
.
The City Council can impose no serviceable rules with respect to the slaughtering of diseased
"
cattle, as there is nothing to check the butchers from slaughteriI;tg elsewhere.
The Eastern Market is that principally,used; the :p1~rkets to the west of the city are· very little Markets
used. The Eastern Market is not finished, one side of a quadrangle only is completed.
..'
.
The Corporation desire to take the power, in a Bill now before Pa~liament, to lease their market PQwerto!OO.. tlle
lands for a term o~ twenty-one years, so as to give the occupants an interest sufficient to repay them for ,_r)ret for ..
the erection of buildings.."
.
' term of years,
There will be an over-draft against the City Council at the end of the present municipal year of OveN1raft,
£12,800 ; this the Finance Committee contemplate reduciI;tg gradually, probably by undertaking no new
works, except of a pressing nature, for some time.
,
There are'no rates standing over which caIlnot be recovered. The Council has not the power to Arrears.
rate unoccupied land.
'
Mr. Fitzgibbon thinks that,unoccupied land should be rated, as it,'llaturally increases in value as Rating =oe_
,
,impro;vements in the neighborhood are carried out.
pied lands.
There have been frauds to a considerable amount committed by one of the city collectors, who ,Rate ooUect<lls.
was prosecuted and convicted.
'l'he present system adopted by the City Council asa check upon th~ir collectors is as complete as
can well be devised; this is superadded to the system of audit establis4ed by the Corporation Act.
The principal object oithe Building Act is to prevent tires and preserve the health of the place.
The Bnilding Act extends to the Municipality of Fitz Roy, buthas not bcen extended to others.
llulldfugAct,
The Building Act has worked satisfactgrily\to the city, and Mr. Fitzgibbon ,thinks it would be
advantageous to extend its provisions to every township of importance in the colony.
,
The levels of all the principaIstrcets have now been fixed.
'
ith r~gard to endowment Mr. 'F.itz~bbon observe~ th~t the opinion of the City Council is: "that land
endowm addItIOn to the local revenues and ratmg It would be WIse on the part of the State to Bet apart a portion mon~.
of the general. domain for tpe endowment of cqrporations, following the example of some of the largest
and most effiCIent corporatIOns of the mother country, &c., &c. These endowments have beel! found in
the course of years to afford very handsome rev~nues; and it is quite certain, where they are possessed in
the greater amount, the municipalities possessin~ them occupy the most respectable and useful position.
Where the Government is dealing with the questIOn almost ab initiQ, as here, we think it right to submit
this experiepce as , being worthy of imitation and consider that in addition to the revenue raised year by
year, some real property endowmen,t would al,so b~ highly beneficial to the corporations throughout the ..
~ol?ny, ~( C9ID:Se gv.arded by provisions ~ainst alienation. under any circumstances whatever, save by the'
mterference of Parliament, and against any powera of leasing beyond a particular period."

.
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With respect to the poor, this gentleman remarks: "That the City Council would be very unwilling
to accept any proposal of a Poor Law ill this colony, and would be rather disposed to abide by the system'
which is already in existence here, of providing money by subscription and aiding it by a grant. 1\101bourne is the depOt for all the incoming immigrants, and we have to maintain that population
until an outlet is found for it; then again all our local charitable institutions have to receive a large
amount of the destitution of the entire colony, and for that reason, it would scarcely be fair to ask the
citizens of Melbourne to accept the responsibility for the poor who would be found within the city limits."
Such institutions as the Immigrants' Home should be supported by the general funds of the colony,
and not by the Oorporation.
The cases of distress appear to arise more in the Municipalities than in the City, judging from the
persons who apply to the Mayor for relief.
.
•
If the Oorporations and Municipalities were expected to support these benevolent institutions by
supplementary voluntary subscriptions, as the State now does, Mr. Fitzgibbon expresses a fear that
voluntary contributions would rapidly cease. "Individuals would say, the rates have to bear it; I pay
my rates and that is all I am entitled to do. I think if the districts were charged with the care of the
poor, private subscriptions would cease altogether."
The drainage of Melbourne is one of the most important works under consideration, it will involve
the necessity of.a uniform system, in which the adjoining Municipalities must combine.

The poor.

Immigrants'
Home.

Voluntary contributions.

BENEVOLENT ASYLUM, MELBOURNK
Friday, 23rd .January, 1863.
P ..u'RICK O'BRIEN, Esq., J.P., examined.
)lode of adIni..
Ilion.

Number of inmaws.
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Mr. O'Brien explained the mode by which inmates were admitted to the Asylum, showing that no
absolute right of admission was conferred on a subscriber, but that all applications must be approved of
by the Committee.
Mr. J.UlES MCOUTCHEON, Superintendent, examined.
Mr. McOutcheon has been eight years i,n the institution as Superintendent.
The Asylum is now fuU, having 350 inmates.
There has been some ili.fficulty in raising the necessary sum required by private contributions to
entitle the Committee to the amount granted by Parliament, upwards of £2000 will lapse.
The scale of rations appears liberal; indeed one item seemed excessive.
The consumption of butter was at the rate of 125 Ibs. per week, that item alone exceeding £400
per annum.
.
On this subject the Superintendent's reply to the question put to him was as follows: Q. "How
many get butter f'_H Those for whom it is ordered by the medical staff, and the working inmates."Q. How many do they amount to ?"-" Two hundred and seven inmates out of 350 get butter; they get
8 ozs. each; the price is Is. 9d. per lb. this quartcr, the price is higher than last quarter."
, Mr. McOutcheon e.l'plained the system now adopted fot' book keeping, showing the check Oil
consumption.
The ordinary ration is 80zs. of cooked meat, 12 ozs. of potatoes, and 2 07:8. of bread, with a pint of
soup when the meat is boiled. The dinners are varied, some days roast meat, on others boiled, and so on.
lt was by an order of the Committee that those who worked received butter.; it does not appear
in the dietary scale.
No wines Or spirits are allowed to be used, except by order of the medical staff.
The average cost of milk is 6d. per quart, and amounts to about 308. a day.
The average cost of each inmate is £21 16s. ld., this includes the diet, wines, medicines, sick
dietary, clothing, furniture, fuel, gas, salaries,. printing, &c., &c.
.. Some sixty or seventy inmates are engaged picking oakum, some stone breaking, others tailoring
and shocmaking, others laboring in the garden. All are employed that can work.
Out-door relief is afforded in a few cases, but the Committee do not encourage it, and are very
careful in conceding it; this relief is granted in cases where probably thc persons so relieved would
otherwise become inmates of the Asylum.
Applicants for relief have been admitted to.the Asylum who have come, from all parts of the colony,
the majority of the inmates are from the country.
• A record is kept of the applicant's last place of residence, but it cannot be depended OIl, as the
informati6n given is often incorrect.
.
~.
}1r. McOutcheon does not consider that there is any check upon Oollectors in the mode of accounting
for cont.ributions. Without the slightest allusion to individuals, Mr . .McOutcheon refers simply to the
system generally adopted.
The expenditure in payment of wages is very heavy, and attributable to the great number of
inmates afflicted with diseases, and the numbers absolutely infirm, all of whom require attendance. None
of the female patients are capable of rendering this service.

J. OOOPER, Esq., Resident Surgoon, examined.
Number of in~
mates
under
medioo! treatment.

Lunatics.

Natu:reofdistrel!ll
nOW:lrising.

Mr. Oooper informs th<! Oommissioners that thE're are no less than 178 of the inmates in hospital
and under medical treatment. 'fhis involves the necessity for many attendants.
Mr. Oooper does not believe that the expenditure in medicines and medical comforts is beyond what
is necessary. The predominant ailments are, paralysis, phthisis, disease of the heart, old age, and
dysentery.
There are also about twenty lunatics in the Asylum, who should be removed.
They adil. seriously to the expense in supervision and attendance, and they prejudice the health of
others, especially epileptic, nervous, or h;rsterical patients.
- TANKA,RD, Esq., examined.
Gre~t numbers of the inmates of the institution come f~om the interior of the COllntry.
.
There is Il.. class of poor to whom out-door relief is very necessary. Frequently a number of
children may have to16ok to their mother alone for support. LocalOommittees should be appointed for
this purpose.
. '
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Mr. Tankard ,considers that if the State supported these large institutions-absolutely, tlie benevolence of the public would provide for the cases of distress requiring out-door relief. He considers~tha;t·
the Ladies' Benevolent Societies act very beneficially.
.
,
' '.
_ The best check upon Collectors' accounts Mr; Tankard admits would· be' the monthly or 'weekly'
ptlblication of all subscriptions received; this would also tend to keep the institution before the attention I
of the public.
,
Mr. Tankard shows that much discretion is exercised by,the Committee in, administering, out-doorl
relief., There have been, and are cases of peculiar hardship and distress to which timely relief is undeniable, but generally this should rest with the Ladies' Societies who devote themselves to this benevolenir-

purpos~r. Tankard strongly urged the formation of

a hospital for consumptive cases; 'they are not cases'
for the Asylum, but yet now cause it to be overcrowded.
. ,"
,t I There are cases:w.hich the Committee cannot receive for want of ro(}m, though otherwise'deserving
of the .charity ; the Superintendent of the Immigrant's Home has consented to receive these cases
temporarily, and we pay him six shillings a week during their stay.
.
The expenditure on salaries includes the Collector's salary and commission.
Mr.' ROBT. H. CLEGG, Collector,

CoUecto:s.

Ou~oor relief.

Ohronlcbospital.

We.nt ofspace.

examin~d.

Mr. Clegg observes, that this last year there has been much difficulty in raising collections, he
observes :-"1 find that some of our merchants whom I always 'depend 'upon, cufme down to half what
they formerly gave, those that gave me ten guineas' now give me five."
The squatters formerly subscribed liberally, but now there are not more than a dozen 'who
contribute. Very little is received from the country districts.
Nothing is obtained from the gold fields. He observes :-" I do not think I got more than £100
from the suburbs; and outside Melbourne and- its suburbs, that is from the whole colony, with the
exception of those places, I do not think I got more than £70 or £80."
A: large portion of the Government grant will lapse this year for want of private' subscripti0!ls
on which to claim it.
The reason that subscriptions have so fallen off is attributed to the depression of affairs generally
and the numerous calls upon the charity of the public.

VICTORIA DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTION.
At the Audit Office, Melbourne,
9th February, 1863.
The following members of Committee attended in accordance with the request of the Chairman
of the Municiparand Charitable Institutions Commission, to afford further information on the subject
of the Institution than was contained in the letter of the Honorary Secretary of 28th October, 1862,
addressed to the Honorable the Treasurer.
'
Rev. S. L, Chase,
Mr. ;TohnDunn,
Rev. D. McDonald,
Mr. Harcourt,
Mr. Selwyn Smith,
Mr. McBain, Hon. Treasurer.
Mr. Moss, the Honorary Secretary, saidThat the Institution is managed by a Committee elected at a public meeting held at the
Mechanics' Institute in August last. The Institution did not come before the public until then. The
Committee have no paid officers. ' The 'Honorary Physician is Dr. McKenzie, and the Honorary Surgeon
Dr. Stokes. The Schoolmaster receives £100 per annum from the Board of Education, who also pay
the rent, £78. There are 19 children in the school all deaf and dumb. Of these 12 are boarders and
7 day scholars. Ten of the children are wholly or partially provided for by the committee of the Deaf
and Dumb Institution, who assist the parents (where they are able to pay a portion of the cost), by
making up the amount necessarl for the support of each child.
The Schoolmaster himsel is deaf and dumb, and was trained in the Deaf and Dumb Institution,
in the Old Kent Road, London; and is specially qualified, as is also his wife, though not a mute
herself
'
Only one of the children out of the twelve boarders was born deaf and dumb; that is, at the
time at whlCh the letter above referred to was written,
Are you aware whethcr any considerable number of the children in the country are deaf and
dumb P-Mr. Archer estimates the number of dcaf and dumb children in the colony at 200, but nothing
is known as a certainty on this point.
.
The general oplDion of the Committee is that the per centage of deaf and dumb children will be
as great, in proportion to the births, as in England. The climate and the liability to sunstroke are
more calculated to produce these results here than there. These, in this colony, are almost in every
instance affected in consequence of disease and sunstroke subsequent to birth. The sum. paid for each
child's maintenance is £30, which is paid, where practicable, by the parents (either wholly or in part),
and the remainder, in the latter case, by the Committee.
Is it thought that the system of day boarders is a good one, or do you wish to have aU the children in the house ?-Thcy get on very much better when they are all together, as they teach one
another a ~reat deal, often repeating their lessons to each other by way, of amusement; and they take
delight in llllparting knowledge one to another.
The object of the Institution is to provide a home and instruction for the deaf and dumb of the
colony, and gratuitous maintenance and instruction for the children of indigent parents.
There are no qualifications as to creed or country, there being at present-the child of a Jew, of
a Roman Catholic, and one of the denomination called Israelites.
Although the Committee are all Protestants, there is nothing in the constitution to exclude
persons of any other faith from serving on the Committee.
,
How do the Committee manage in regard to house accommodation r-The ,allowance made by
the Board of Education has enabled Mr. Rose to rent a house of eleven rooms, in which the teacher,
his wife, and twelve boarders a.re accommodated. ::., -. ' , ..'"", ,
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-The house would not be large enough if the whole of the children now on the books were
received into it, and greater accommodation will have to be provided for the future.
I have no doubt that the Committee will require accommodation for fifty children before the end
of the present year, if they have the means of providin~ it. They have had no grant, but the assist·
ance received through the Board of Education. A conditiou of the vote was that £200 thereof should
go to the Deaf and Dumb Institution. At present the Committee are put to no extlense for servants,
but as the institution-increases it wiH be necessary to have a superintendent and engage servants.
Wherever the parents can afford to pay, the Committee intend to require payment. similar in
amount to that paid in respectable boarding-schools.
The Committee could only undertake to raise one-third of any grant which may be placed on the
Estimates (say £5(0). The Committee would not draw the whole aillount if it were not required.
The Committee have looked out for a site at South Yan'a, and would be satisfied by a few acres in
Fawkner Park. They would, however, be satisfied with any suitable site, which must be near Melbourne.
They will have to provide means of teaching trades, &c., by which the children can be enabled to
earn their living. The Committee think that there should be about ten acres of land. They will not be
able to do any building this year, but would hope to start in 1864. They would, when they got the land,
be in a better position to collect SUbscriptions. The Committee will not decide anything until August,
-when the next general meeting takes place.
I am not fully acquainted with the way in which similar institutions are supported in England.
A merllber if' the Oommittee said :-That in Bristol and Liverpool they enjoy large municipal
support. Near London, institutions are largely endowed by bequests and private charity.
The Secrctary resumed:-:-It would be very difficult to start allother similar institution when this
is fairly under weigh, but the Committee think that they will be able to meet all the requirements of the
Colony for some years, and it is on that ground that they seek support from the general revenue.
The Committee are quite decided that they would probably not succeed if they endeavored to carry
on the institution by means of voluntary c:mtributions only. It will be a general institution, but the
bulk of the private subscriptions will be obtained in Melbourne.
The Deputation then withdrew.
-

"
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